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Report: PA
intensifying

activity in

Jerusalem
By STEVE RODAN

The Palestinian Authority has
declared “a limited war" against
the authorities in Jerusalem,
stepping up illegal construction
and purchasing property, and
establishing alternative educa-
tional, legal, and police services

for Arabs, a report by one of
Israel's security services says.

The report says the PA efforts

are aimed at eroding Israeli rule

in Arab neighborhoods through
intimidation and incitement
against government policy. It

says that illegal Arab construc-

tion has increased since the

launch of the Har Homa con-

Levy: Talk of war is

dangerous, Page 4

struction project.

The PA, the report says, is

attempting to create an alterna-

tive Palestinian rule by strength-

ening Pajestinian institutions in

east Jerusalem and in the munic-
ipal area. This includes estab-

lishing a Jerusalem governorate

in A-Ram, courts in Abu Dis and
Bir Naballah. an education

department "in A-Ram, the

appointment of a PA commander
for the Jerusalem district, and
the construction of buildings for

PA intelligence in Abu Dis.

“Palestinian activity in

Jerusalem has gone into high

gear in recent months, and we
can see signs of the declaration

of a limited war in Jerusalem.”

the report says. “At this stage,

[PA officials] are avoiding a

frontal war with Israel but they

are dealing with weak targets.”

. These targets include Arab
land dealers, city officials, pro-

fessionals, and employees of
Israeli institutions in east

Jerusalem.

In addition, the PA has stepped

up the purchase of real estate.

The effort is being directed by
PA leader Yasser Arafat and
appears lo be focused on the Old
City, which has been neglected

by Palestinians over the last

decade. Many have left the area.

The report says PA officials

recently bought buildings in the

Old City, and are trying to buy
the New Imperial Hotel near the

Jaffa Gate.

The PA is also trying to raise

money for construction in east

Jerusalem. Investors being tar-

geted are Palestinian business-

men and those from Morocco
and the Gulf states. Funds have

been established in several Arab
countries. In Morocco, one such

fund. The Jerusalem Treasury,

was established in March, with a

goal of raising $500 million

under the patronage of King
Hassan.

See PA, Page 2

Gov’t
seeks Ras
al-Amud
solution

PM cancels trip to Europe

Htfsourman
Students at Boys* Town Jerusalem hoist Cftristoph Mesli, the Swiss bank^gnard vrhoprevented records ofNazi-confiscated
Jewish property from being destroyed, during an award ceremony at the school yesterday. Story, Page 5. (Brian Headier)

By JAY BU8HIN8KY

An emergency meeting at die

Prime Minister's office yesterday

resulted in a series of interim deci-

sions to deal with die Ras al-Amud

crisis, among them the appointment

of internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani to head the team

of officials dealing with the move
ofJewish settlers into die neighbor-

hood.

At virtually the same time, Irving

Moskowitz. the Miami-based mil-

lionaire who owns the property in

question, conferred with his

lawyers and advisers. Moskowitz

took part in a mezuza-affixing cer-

emony at the site last night.

Kahalani is expected to visit the

site today and to meet Moskowitz

there.

Because of the crisis, Netanyahu

RA warns of violence,

Page 2

canceled his trip to Vienna, which

was to have included stopovers in

Bucharest and Budapest
Briefing journalists, Netanyahu

said he preferred not to give any

details of die possibilities being

examined, but noted the legal issue

is extremely complex and die scope

of calculatiohs “very broad.”

See GOVn; Page 2

Right-wing MKs
threaten to quit coalition

By MICHAL YUPELMAM

While Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu is examining ways of

solving the Ras al-Amud crisis,

Knesset members of the Land of

Israel Front are threatening to quit

the coalition if the new Jewish set-

tlers in the Arab neighborhood are

evacuated.

MK Moshe Peled of Tsoraet,

who has joined the settlers, said

Ras aUUttud Mpimoge'
Page 2

“evacuating Jews in die Land of

Israel and especially in Jerusalem

is a red tine for us.We shall have to

consider carefully whether we can

continue to support a government
which decides to evacuate them.”

MK Michael Kleiner of Gesher,

die spokesman for the Land of
Israel, said “we won’t agree to

have those families evacuated. We
won’t support a government which

moves them in violation of die

law.”

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon also opposed evacu-

ating the settlers, warning that

such a move would be perceived

as caving in to pressure and have
dangerous implications for Israel’s

relations with the Palestinian

Authority.

“Moving the settlers at this stage

would be a grave error. It would
prove that Israel can be pressured

by threats of terrorism. It’s the

right ofevery person in a democra-
tic state to live wherever he bought
a house or land,” Sharon said.

He added that Ras al-Amud was
part of Jerusalem and said it was
only natural that “a Jew would be

able to live anywhere in

Jerusalem.”

National Religious Party faction

chairman Hanan Porat warned
Netanyahu “dm to dare uproot the

new settlers. That would be tanta-

mount to uprooting a settlement in

Eretz Yisrael and we won’t be able

to put up with it We will be there

in the thousands to prevent the

evacuation.”

MK Zvi Hendel of the NRP said

“a government which ignores

wholesale and illegal Arab con-

struction in Jerusalem, while at the

samft time picks on Jews, who
bought a home facing tire Mount of

Olives legally, is not worthy of

being called a national government

and it is doubtful whether it should

continue to exist”
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Red Cross optimistic on
Lebanese-Israeli body exchange

BEIRUT (Reuters) - Mediation

between Lebanon and Israel on

swapping remains of IDF soldiers

for Lebanese prisoners could soon

produce “positive results,” an

International Committee of Red

Cross official said yesterday.

“I expect positive results soon if

things go on the way they are

now," Jean Jacques Fresard.

ICRC chief in Lebanon told

reporters after a meeting with

Prime Minister Rafik Harm.

Fresard said he delivered an

Israeli message concerning the

exchange of remains of the naval

commandos killed II days ago.

He said he bad received a

Lebanese response, but didn’t say

what it was.

This was the second Israeli mes-

sage Fresard has conveyed to

Lebanon in the past few days. He

said he could not give details

without compromising his mis-

sion.

Hizbullah, which has some of

the remains, said its officials met

with the ICRC, but gave no other

details.
.

“We held a meeting today with

the ICRC, the negotiation process

is still going on. but I do not warn

to give more details,” a Hizbullah

spokesman said.

Iranian President Mohammed
Khatami said that Beirut could

count on Teheran's support in the

fight against Israel.

Michal Yudelman adds:

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu told students at Tel

Aviv’s Ironi Tet high school that

he would have been wiling .to

leave Lebanon “the day before

yesterday, not yesterday ” if be
could have been sure there would

be no cross-border attacks on
Israeli settlements.

He said that a withdrawal can

take place “as soon as we know
that our exit will not lead to

Lebanon ’s entrance into the north-

ern Galilee.

“We’ve been in Lebanon almost

20 years. To get out, we need

someone to take our place.

Otherwise, Hizbullah will enter

the security zone and shoot at the

northern settlements.

“The Arab world wants us to

evacuate occupied territories, and

we want to leave Lebanon. But

there is someone preventing ns

from doing it, and he seems to

have an interest in keeping- us

there," Netanyahu added.
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in brief

Ctoswe eased
The IDF yesterday relaxed the closure by allowing 3.000

Palestinian merchants into Israel in addition to 1,000 already
allowed in. Another 1 ,000 olive pickers are permitted past the
roadblocks, while 200 Palestinian Authority workers are also
allowed to travel between Gaza and the West Bank, /run

High Court authorizes GSS use of force
The High Court of Justice yesterday granted the General

Security Service authorization to use physical pressure in the
investigation of a man believed to have information about plans
for further suicide attacks.

GSS agents told the court, in camera, they believe that Raji
Saba, of Beit Omar, is a member of an Izzadin al-Kassam terror-
ist cell that planned suicide bombings and that bis information
could help to prevent the attacks.

But the court cautioned that the attorney-general would have to
check that the interrogation did not go beyond the "moderate
physical force" permitted by the Landau Commission that
looked into the issue. , Batsheva Tsur

Infant hurt in bombing out of hospital
Tami Kaufman, the six-month-old injured in the Refaov Ben-

Yehuda suicide bombings, was released from Jerusalem’s Bikur
Holim Hospital yesterday. Her parents. Ora and Yossi, were also
released. /rim

Katsav rescinds jubilee post resignation
Tourism Minister Moshe Katsav yesterday agreed to Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's request and rescinded his resig-
nation as the minister responsible for the 50th anniversary cele-
brations. He had resigned several weeks ago over differences
with Yossi Peled, the head of the non-profit organization orga-
nizing the celebration. /rim

Tourism offices receiving many complaints
Over the past six months. Government Tourist Offices abroad

have received an unprecedented number of complaints about the

attitude towards tourists here. Tourism Minister Moshe Katsav
told a conference of European office representatives in London
yesterday. Tourism Ministry spokeswoman Orly Doron said that

many of the complaints related to conditions at Ben-Gurion
Airport, including security checks, but also to taxis. Until half a

year ago, she said, there had been hardly any such complaints.

HaimShapiro

Local cow holds record in milk production
Her name is Arafela, she lives on Kibbutz Ein Hanatziv, and

she's been busy. The black-and-white cow is believed to hold the

world record for milk production - 170,000 liters over a 19-year
career, kibbutz dairy manager Yossi Glazner said yesterday.

Arafela - whose name, loosely translated, means "foggy" -
has given birth a dozen times, survived Foot and Mouth disease

and! series of accidents. Next week she'll be the star attraction

at an international dairy farmers’ conference here.

Glazner said he knows of two other cows, one in Canada and
one in Sweden, who are nearly as prolific. AP
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Moratinos duefo hold
talks in Cairo today

By JAY BUSHJMSKY

European Union peace envoy
Miguel Maradnos is due to confer

in Cairo today with Egyptian
Foreign Minister Amr Moussa
before proceeding to the US for

talks on the impact of Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright's recent

tour of the Middle East Moratinos'

efforts as a roving intermediary

between Israel, Syria, and the

Palestinian Authority have been
coordinated with Egypt and the US.
This explains his current itinerary.

However, remarks attributed to

him in Monday's The Jerusalem

Post were categorically denied yes-

terday by his spokesman,
Christophe Famaud. The
spokesman referred to a meeting

between Moratinos and Foreign

Minister David Levy at which die

EU envoy reportedly said the EU
does not see eye-co-eye with France

regarding the peace process.

The ambassador said nothing

about France or Foreign Minister

Hubert Vedrine," Famaud said.

A version obtained from authori-

tative sources prompted a report to

the effect that the EU’s current eval-

uation of the regional peace process

differs from that of France. This, in

turn, was based on a statement made
by Vedrine at a Socialist Party meet-

ing.

Vedrine was quoted by Agence
France Presse as having said ‘There

no longer is a peace process, no
longer any dynamism or perspec-

tive." Vedrine said the peace process

In deep sorrow we announce the passing of

ROSE LAUER my
The funeral will take place today Wednesday,

September 17, 1997, at 11:00 a.m.

at the new chapel on Har Hamenuchot cemetery.

Shiva at the home of Davidman
30 Ramban St. Apt. 3 Jerusalem.

PhyfHs and Ruby Davidman and family

Cara! Hlrshberg and family.

With great sorrow we announce the passing of

frank gottstein
Loving and loved husband, father and grandfather

The funeral will take place today, Wednesday, September 1
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Palestinians warn of violence if

Jews remain in Ras al-Amud
By STEVE RODAN awl MOHAMMED N/UHB

The Palestinian Authority, escalating its

rhetoric against the Netanyahu government,

raised tire specter of Arab riots .today unless

Israel removed the three Jewish families from

Jerusalem's Ras al-Amud neighborhood.

The PA officially holds the Israeli govern-

ment responsible for any development that

will take place unless the settlers arc evicted in

the coming hours," PA Local Authorities

Minister Saeb Ezekat told the Palestinian

Legislative Council yesterday during its ses-

sion in RamaDah.
Erekat and other PA officials said they now

suspect that Netanyahu knew of the plans by
the Jewish families to enter into a building

bought by Miami philanthropist Irving

Moscowi IZL

They said that for more than a day they, in

coordination with Israel, have ensued calm
among the Palestinians in and around
Jerusalem. But, they added their ability to

impose restraint is limited.

This is a planned step which is not as inno-

cent as the Israeli government would like to

show " Erekat said.

The minister said the PA has raised the issue

with the US, European Union, Russia and the

Arab states in an effort to force Israel to evac-

uate die Jews from their new home. He said

that for the first time the Arabs have formed a

united position that supports die Palestinians

and the PA. *

PLC speaker Ahmed Qurie [Abu Ala] sup-

ported die PA position.

"What's happened at Ras al-Amud is a dan-

gerous step.” he said.

Salah Taamari. a PLC member from

Bethlehem, warned that the Israelis and

Palestinians are moving toward a violent con-

frontation because of what he called Israeli

settlement activity and the continued IDF clo-

sure of the territories. He asked PA representa-

tives for a response to the closure and what he

called the nightly arrests by Israeli forces of

PA to US: We’re fighting terror

In the interest - of persuading

Washington to come ahead with funding,

Palestinian Authority chief chief Yasser

Arafat has decided to fry to convince

Congress thathe is battling Islamic terror-

ism, PA office said yester^
' A select grt>ap;of US journalists are to

.be allowed into RA praons to interview
- inmates recently detained cm suspicion, .of

involvement in plots to wags', attacks

against Israel. . .

A CBS television crew has plans*) inter-

view one detainee foe a forfccorrahg "SO

.

Minutes^ program, ascnrceat^^S;sa^.
PAoffitials said their State^Dejjartajent

-

counterparts said that they must convince

Congress that the authority is fighting ter-

rorism to obtain $100 traUioa in funding

that was shelved in Washington.

Meanwhile, PA officials wouldn’t cont-

inent yesterday on the reported arrests of

four Palestinians suspected of being tied

to a plot to assassinate Arafat-

Senior security officials also asked

journalists not to repent the arrests which

some reporters confirmed on Monday.
“I don't think that security issues are a

matter of news ” Arafat spokesman
Marwan Kanafani told the Jerusalem

Post
.

SLR. and M-N.

suspected Islamic militants tq the Bethlehem

area.

“Does the PA have a plan to confront the

closure and settlement activity?*' he asked.

“Until now. the PA does not have an emer-

gency committee to compensate the

Palestinian formers whose produce was mined

this year because of the cfcsurc." The council

session was scheduled to discuss the visit of

US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright.

Many of the PLC members sounded skeptical

concerning the optimistic assessments

expressed by PA officials, who acknowledged

that an agenda has not been agreed upon in the

discussions scheduled for Washington next

week between Israeli and Palestinian delega-

tions and Stare Department envoys.

Some of the council members appeared

upset over the continuing arrests of Hamas

and Islamic Jihad militants. PLC member
Nabil Amro, Hebron, said the RA must review

its relations with Hamas after officials pledged

to fight terrorism.

The call by Amro prompted an angry

response from Bethlehem's Bishara Dawood,

who demanded that the Hebronite stop using

the word terrorism in the council. “This is the

vocabulary of Israeli bulldozers that con-

structs settlements and is not meant for others

to use," he said.

The country’s newestpilgrimage spot

has been "broken," and pinned the

blame on Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu.

The French Embassy in Tel Aviv
circulated these excerpts from an
interview with Vedrine broadcast on
Europe 1 cm Monday:
Q: Didn't you go too far, weren't

your remarks over the top, personal,

and perhaps unfair?

Vfcdrine: Judging from tbe reac-

tions, I don’t get that impression. On
the contrary, I feel that 1 have been

understood. I spoke wife regret. I’m

sorry I had to say it, but I called a

spade a spade and virtually every-

one responded by saying that, sadly,

it was true.

Q: You've tended to come under
criticism, in Israel and sometimes in

Paris, for not having an evenhanded
attitude, i.e. having one which no
longer allows France to play a medi-
ating role?

Vedrine: It seems to me that tire

protagonists aren't really looking

for mediators, and, secondly, in a
friendship, plain speaking is a duly...

Q: Are you, for example, asking

Yasser Arafat to make a greater

effort to find and crack down on the

terrorists?

Vedrine: Obviously, that goes
without saying. When people say

that the peace process must be
revived, we are saying the same
thing. How do you expect Yasser

Arafat to be able to combat terror-

ism more effectively when about 30
percent of Palestinians sympathize

with Hamas which expresses their

despair and frustration?

Dozens of plastic Israeli flags

were strung from a five-meter

high antenna atop the disputed

house in Ras al-Amud yesterday,

conjuring up images of the mast of

a ship. On die second day of its

journey, this particular ship con-

tinued to stir up dangerous and
unfriendly waters.

“It is ours, ail of it is ours,"

shouted Jerusalem kollel student

Emanuel Anaki at a Palestinian

woman passing by. The play-

ground will be there,'’ he said,

pointing to an empty lot. “The
synagogue there."

The woman stopped 3nd shouted

back in Arabic, until she was
escorted away by a policewoman.
The second day of the Ras al-

Amud saga, taking place in the

shadow of the Temple Mount, was
similar to the first: lots of press,

lots of MKs, lots of supporters,

lots of detractors, lots occurs©,
yet, fortunately, precious Tittle

.action. 3-

w

.
f In facvescbrting'people in-yan-

ous directions was the riot police

force's primary activity through-

out the day. They escorted Peace
Now activists to a protest tent set

up right next to the controversial

borne; they escorted Palestinians

living in the area quickly past the

door of their new neighbors; and
they escorted Attorney-General
Elyakim Rubinstein and State

Attorney Edna Aibei on a fact-

finding mission around the

grounds.

Ras al-Amud, like Hebron prior

to the IDF withdrawal last, winter,

and Har Horaa prior to the tolling

of the bulldozers in the spring, has

quickly become this country’s

newest pilgrimage spot.

Among yesterday's pilgrims

were Hai Ve’kayam’s Yehuda
Etzion, a leading activist in fee

movement to establish a Jewish
presence on fee Temple Mount,
and Hillel Horwitz, a veteran

Hebron settler. Hadash's Hashem

Israeli and Palestinian protesters demonstrate at Ras al-Amud yesterday as border policemen stand in front of them. (Reuter*)

Mahmeed came for a look around,

as did Gush Shalom's Uri Avneri.

It was a veritable “Who's Who”
of the extreme ends of the political

map. The rational middle,”

quipped one observer, “will stay

for away.”
Tbe dominant presence that hov-

ered over the street throughout fee

day was not Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, although

everyone was waiting to see what
he would do. but rather Irving

Moskowitz, the Miami-based doc-

tor whose purchase of the home
made the drama possible. The very

mention of his name drew either

praise or contempt, depending, lit-

erally, on where you stood on the

street- whether you were near the

home, or near Peace Now’s tent

“Israel should only have 20
more like that millionaire,” said

Ell Alush of Neveh Ya’acov, who
said he came to the site because “I

go wherever Jews are in trouble."

“People should learn from his

example,” Alush said, “and pump
money into projects like this. One
day be will die, but people will

look at what be left Jerusalem.”

The name Moskowitz evoked a

completely different reaction

from Meretz MK Anal Maor. “I

call on him to go back to Miami,
we don't need him here,” die said.

GOV’T
Continued from Page 1

“Fust we must exhaust all the

means for talks with those

involved."

While no legal basis was found or
proposed at the session to oust fee

three families, the police were
ordered to prevent additional set-

tlers from entering the neighbor-

hood.

Netanyahu conferred with
Kahalani, Attorney-General
Elyakim Rubinstein, and General
Security Service chief Ami Ayalon,

and reiterated the government's
opposition to the construction of a

Jewish neighborhood there.

However, there was no indication

of an immediate solution to the

problem.

In preparation for fee consulta-

tions, Rubinstein and State

Attorney Edna Aibei went to fee

site. Earlier. Rubinstein bad said

that there is a theoretical possibility

of evicting the settlers if they pose a

danger to public safety. But, he said,

this depends on the evidence in the

field and the recommendations of

the police and other security forces.

Concern was expressed in GSS
and police circles about fee the pos-

sibility that the fast-accelerating

dispute may be used as a theme to

incite Moslem worshipers at

Friday's prayers on fee Temple
Mount.

ASOCIAL & PERSONAL)[
THE WEEKLY MEETING of me Eds-
lisb^pcaldng Jenualera Rotary Club w3)
lake place today at 1:00 pun. a the YMCA.
King David Strew. Prof. Shimon Shwret will
speak an; Challenges of Jerusalem.

Ras al-Amud will not be on fee

agenda of today's cabinet meeting.

Reports that it will be among fee

topics discussed were denied by
Netanyahu's spokesman, Shai
Rflyak.

Foreign Minister David Levy
assailed fee occupancy, saying it

“created unnecessary tension.- I

hope the settlers will be removed or

remove themselves."

Efforts were being made last

night to arrange a meeting between
Levy and PA Planning Minister

Nabil Shaath prior to Levy's depar-

ture to the UN General Assembly in

New York.

The State Department said yes-

terday it sees “eye-to-eye" with

Netanyahu on the sensitivity of fee

situation and is confident he will

act to resolve it But it emphasized
it is not seeking to micro-manage
the situation and will give him “the

leeway and fee time” to deal with
it.

Ras al-Amud could “have a nega-
tive impact on fee overall process,”

State Department spokesman James
Foley told reporters. But he said he
“wouldn’t accept feat characteriza-

tion” when asked whether
Netanyahu is trying to have it both
ways, by denouncing the occupa-
tion of the house while claiming he
is legally unable to do anything
about iL

“What is important in this partic-

ular instance is not really fee ques-
tion ofwhat is legal and what is nor
legaL The question is what can
restore confidence and promote
movement toward a settlement
which can meet the parties' needs.
And we believe feat Prime Minister
Netanyahu understands the prob-
lem m that light,” he said.

Meanwhile, American officials
have been warning for fee past two

weeks that Moskowitz is in danger
of being attacked by Islamic Jihad.

His room at fee King David Hotel is

under 24-hour guard and he has a
personal bodyguard at all times.

President Ezer Weizman has con-
demned the settlers. “I stand behind
fee prime minister This is not fee

right time, place, or way," Weizman
said.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai told reporters that it is

not the appropriate time to allow
Jewish families to inhabit dwellings
in a predominantly Moslem neigh-
borhood. “I thought it was incorrect

to allow families to enter the hous-
es at this tune,” he said.

Mordechai stressed he would take
part in discussions to be held with
Netanyahu last nighL While stating

that the security situation in

Jerusalem was not his responsibili-

ty but feat of the police and tire

General Security Service, he said

no moves should be mark: that will

lead to a deterioration in the situa-

tion in the regioa

During a meeting wife settlement
leaders at Barkan, near Ariel, settle-

ment leaders warned Mordechai
feat evicting the Jewish families
would set a dangerous precedent.

He assured them that the govern-
ment is determined to strengthen
fee Jewish presence in Jerusalem,
Judea, and Samaria, but stressed
that such activities must be part of
centralized projects such as Gush
Etzion, PisgatZe'ev, and HarHoma
and must not be carried out inde-

pendently.

Meanwhile, Hefetz said he fears
the current actions in Ras al-Amud
will trigger riots.

Margot Dudkevitch, Michal
Yudelman, Batsheva Tsur. and
Hillel Kutllerfrom Washington con-
tributed to this report.

“He came to light the fire, and we
will be the ones left to pay the

price."

That price, warned Hadash's
Mahmeed, will be a painful one
“feat we are all going to feel.”

Mahmeed completely dismissed

assertions that the furor over three

Jewish families moving into the

area smacked of racism.

"Chairman Arafat has welcomed a

group of Jews in Jericho,” he said,

referring to the Israelis from
Mevasseret Zion who received
“political asylum” in Jericho last

week. Tbe problem is not that the

Palestinians don't want Jews, the

problem is that Israel does- not

PA
Continued from Page 1

In Jordan, the Jerusalem Fund
for Development and Investment
was launched by the Arab Bank
and Palestinian industrialists Abed
Almajid Shoman and Muni Mauri
with $70 million and. a goal of
$200 million.

In addition, Qatar, Saudi
Arabia, and Morocco have
pledged millions of dollars to
Faisal Husseini, PA minister for
Jerusalem affairs.

Tbe report says that Palestinian

intelligence has been concentral-

know its borders.”

Chaim Silberstein, executive
director of the Beit Orot yeshivo

on the other side of the Mourn of
Olives, put a different spin on the

issue. Israel knows its borders,

Silberstein maintained, and they
include all of Jerusalem. The
move to Ras al-Amud is an
attempt to physically establish

these borders before the

Palestinian Authority has a chance
to do so.

Tbe fight now is over who will

control Jerusalem,” Silberstein

said. “If we don’t now move fast

on the ground, the city will not be
ours.”

ing on preventing Israelis from
purchasing property in east

Jerusalem. PA agents have killed

land dealers, intimidated Arabs
into selling land to the PA, and
organized demonstrations against

confiscations by Israel.

In Ras al-Amud. the PA stopped
sales of 12 dunams (3 acres) to

Jewish investors. In RamatRahel,
Palestinian security stopped a sale

of 30 dunams and in Silwan, 30
dunams.
PA sources in Jerusalem con-

firmed most of the details in the

report They said that Arafat has
made control of Jerusalem a prior-

ity over fee past year.

DIANA, PRINCESS OFWALES
We have been greatly touched by the many moving
messages of condolence that we have received
following the tragic death of Diana, Princess of Wales.

So many of you have written that we cannot
acknowledge each message Individually. But we should
like to thank all in Israel who have expressed their

sympathy, and to say how much we value your support 1

_
British Embassy, Tel Aviv i

Landau - Style Lakala
Since 1935 Jerusalem's most visited location for

Wedding Dresses
Make-up and Hair Design

36 Jaffa RcL, Jerusalem §
Tfel. 02-625-6063, Fax, 02-622-2175 £
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NEWS
in brief

Police question 9 Meshulam followers
Nine followers ofcult leader Un Meshulam were questioned by

police yesterday about several recent incidents attributed to the
group, including tbe bombing of Petah Tikva Municipal Court,
the damaging of traffic lights at major intersections, awl threats to
several leading figures in the law enforcement system. /rim

Tan driver quizzed as slaying witness
Taxi driver Eliahu Kadosh, 45. of Haifa, was brought to a

Haifa Magistrates Court yesterday and freed on NIS 15 000 bail
to house arrest, as a witness in the manslaughter of an elderly
handicapped man on Monday.
According to testimony gathered by Haifa Police, a passenger

in Kadosh 's cab apparently pushed the 78-year-old man to his
death, as the victim tried to cross the road in the Neveh Yosef
section. The victim was allegedly crossing very slowly, and after
being struck, he hit his head on the asphalt and died. The sus-
pect hasn't been caught

A police representative, F.-Sgt Oshra Ben-Hamsh. said
Kadosh was suspected of obstructing justice. Itim

5 development towns contain 1/3 Brnrunigrants
A third of the population in the outlying towns of Or Akiva,

Sderot. Upper Nazareth, Ma'alot and Kanniel consists of recent
immigrants who arrived by 1990, according to figures released
yesterday by the Central Bureau of Statistics.

Figures showetj that other development towns, such as Kiryat
Gat. Arad, Ofakim and Ashdod are also inhabited by a large
number of new arrivals. Relative to these areas, recent immi-
grants make up a small percent of the population in the large
cities, namely. Haifa, Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. Recent arrivals

also make up 11% of the overall population. Jennifer Friedlin

Fund set up for pupils with unemployed parents
Education Minister Zevulun Hammer yesterday announced the

establishment of a fund to aid pupils whose parents have recent-

ly lost their jobs. He said the recent rise in unemployment has
brought about a need to help pupils from needy homes pay for

books and outings. Hammer also urged principals, teachers, and
guidance counselors to discreetly identify pupils who need help.

Aryeh Dean Cohen

Levy: Talk

of war is

dangerous
By 1K1 BUSH1HSKY

Itarkish President Sutyman Donirel (left) and Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak hold a news conference in Alexandria yesterday. (Rmwn>

Demirel meets with Mubarak
Assures Egypt that Turltish-Israeli ties no threat to Arabs

CAIRO (AP) - Turkish President Suleyman
Demirel assured Egypt yesterday that his coun-

try's military ties with Israel would not harm
the Arab worid.

"Turkey’s relations with Arab countries are

deeply rooted in history,” Demirel told a news

conference after meeting Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak in Alexandria.

"Our relations with. Israel are not against a

third country,” Demirel said.

“The Arab countries are the brothers of

Turkey and we don’t have any problems with

Arab countries that we need to settle by force.

This misunderstanding should be eliminated,”

Demirel said.

Arab countries have complained about a joint

Tbrkisb-Israel-US naval exercise planned for

November. They allege that the maneuver is

designed to give Israel regional military superi-

ority.

Demirel told the Al-Ahram daily that the exer-

cise was only practice for search and rescue mis-

sions. He invited Arab states to take part

Mubarak said Demirel had allayed some of

his fears. He said he thought the maneuvers

would " take place easily and we hope it will

not extend to combat exercises in the future."

He said that Egypt wouldn'tjoin the exercise.

“We have no intentions of doing so until the

problems in the Middle East are resolved.”

Demirel also told Al-Ahram that he would

ask Mubarak to intervene with Syria over

Syria’s alleged support for Kurdish separatists

in southeastern Turkey.

Mubarak said he would discuss the issue with

Syrian President Hafez Assad, who visits

Egypt tomorrow.

Syria has denied the allegations, but has

asked the Arab League to discuss Turkish-

Israeli military cooperation at a foreign minis-

ters meeting Saturday in Cairo.

Egyptian diplomats said before the meeting

that Mubarak would ask Demirel about

Turkey's repeated incursions into northern

Iraq.

In the Al -Ahram interview, Demirel said that

Turkey's cross-border operations were aimed

only at eliminating Kurdish guerrillas.

Foreign Minister David Levy

deplored speculation about an

impending guerrilla war between

Israel and the Palestinians yester-

day and dismissed reports that the

IDF was preparing for this eventu-

ality as ''harmful" and superfkxis.”

"These trumpet blasts of war" are

out of step with the diplomatic real-

ities senerated by Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright’s talks here as

well as those in Damascus and

Ramalbh. he said.

He referred disparagingly to a

series of briefings conducted by

senior military officers, including

the CO Central Command, Maj.-

Gen. Uzi Dayan, as having stirred

up unwarranted hysteria in the news

media.

“The atmosphere that has been

created is not good,” he said. It is

dangerous.” After dismissing the

notion that Israeli forces were

preparing to re-enter the cities of

Area A, Levy went on to cite the

headway made as a result of

Albright’s visit. These included the

relaxation of the closure, transfer of

funds to the PA and the series of

bilateral and trilateral talks in

Washington and New York.

“It would be wrong to sea! the

tomb of the peace process,” he aid.

‘A joint committee has been estab-

lished to monitor and coordinate the

fight against terrorism,” he said,

noting that American officials are

involved in its work. And he reject-

ed the idea that because of the dan-

ger of more suicide bombings
diplomatic efforts to resuscitate the

peace process should be abandoned

in favor of an “Apocalypse Now"
attitude of political stagnation.

JERUSALEM HOTELS JERUSALEM

HOTR. NEVE HAN-Located off highway #1 between Tel Avw- Jerusalem, first class

hotel, 160 rooms, year-round sportA health term, teydes,txrae&/iug.24-Sept3a

stay 3 nights pay for 2. TeL 02-533 9339 Fax. 02-533 9835 emaU: hdel@neve6anj
~ w - -

MENORAH HOTEL - 24 Kind David St - SUPER DEAL FOR
SEPTEMBER!! Single 40-$ per night, Double 504B per night (minimum
two nights) The smile is freelf Tel. 02-629 3311, Fax:02-625 3313.

. MOUNTZK3N HOTEL- Sept Special! 4th night free! Kids in parents imfreel

'Superior tourist class, near <3neiiiateque.OvertooksOW City, minutes from new
, city center. Shimming pod, Heafthchib. TeL 02-568 955, Fax: 02-673 1425.

LOWER GALILEE
KIBBUTZHOrtLLAV1- NearTberias, in a beautiful reOgious KfobtAz. 124 superior

roomsad suites. Indoor-heated pod, tennis courts. QaU kosher cuisina Step for lunch

and daiy kfcfcutz tour.Warm, friendly savica Tel 06679 9450, Fax. 06679 9399.

ANGa.0 RISTORANTEmUANO - Ffommeri; 1997 Guide says. The most superb'

pasta in the country.,"Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy Can owners

Angeta DiSegni/ Lori Rosenkraru for reservations 9 Horkanos. TeL 02623 6095. >

Jewish

homeless in

Jericho meet
Arafat

NEWSLINE

By STEVE RODAN

EUCALYPTUS- The taste of Israef torn BWcal Days. ExceHant meat, fish & vege-

tarian efishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment. Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horkenus St TeL 026244331.

ESHELAVRAHAMAVMU-GtaftKosher LBMehandrin.Deficiousnwedgri,
'

meats &1ish prepared on the gri.Also superb shwarma, soups& salads.Open 11 am
to 1 urn. , including, Motzei Shabbat & Hag. 9 Yernvyahu St Tel: 02-537 3584. J

LITTLE JERUSALEM- TheTicho House, Kosher Dairy& Fish.Open for
'

breakfast lunch, cSnner. De&gtrtfui garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

Tcho Museum. Live JazzTuesday Evenrtgs. 9 HaRav Kook St Tel02-624 4186 v

UPPER GALILEE

fKIBBUTZ HOTEL KFA
I bath, telephone, radio, i

V swimming pools, sport

,

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADI - 180 air-conditioned rooms, all with shower,

- and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

,

sport & health dubi Tel. 06690 0000, Fax 066900069.

ASHKELON
/^KING SHAUL HOTEL - Kasher UTnehadrTrT(Gfott) ail year (mashgiah), near

1 sea Special Succot offers, varied activities for the whole family, forge succa,

\^pool (separate swimming). TeL 07673-41 24/5/6/7/8/9.

PB1A-&-MELA (Agas Ve Tapuah) - authentic pasta & Hafian specialties, prepared

by former Safaris, Gtonatan & Miriam Otolengti Also crepes, pizzas: 7 Hama’alot

St (off King George). TeL 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy Glass of wine wfth this ad.

RIENZ1 - Candlelight dning in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Kdsher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David St (Across

from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02622 2312.

GALILEE

G
GAUL B 6 B - Country lodgings with Wtchenettr. beautiful comfortable and

spacious. Suitable also for large femfies. Great location in heart oi natural oak

forest Near tourist attractions.Open yew around. TeL 04-986 6412, 050615244.

SURFERS" PARADISE - Presents The Organic Garden. Concerned about

pesticides and chemicals? Don't worry! Deficraus, fresh, fiat-free organic menu
Dorot Rishonim, off Benlfehuda MaH. Tel. 02623 6934. Kosher Dairy.

GAULEE MOUNTAINS
/vi

(
(ft

\Ph

VEGETARIAN BE) & BREAKFAST- Between Sated and Karmtel AS guestrooms w-ccr>-

dttoned, shower and totet, IV, refrigerator, balcony; dean air. Engish spoken andundented

PhSpCanxfoeiL AntrimVBaga 20115. TeL 066966045, Fax.06688 0772, atm. PhSp.

THE Tth PLACE - Popular Jeusalem dining spot, authentic South Indian

and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live shows every night

Kosher. 37 Hfflel St (Beit Agron - the journalists center). Tel 02625 4495.,

ROSHPINA

HAIFA

/iWCARI^ FOREST SR4 RESORT -tsratefSoocfosm new heath and spa resort- Treat

I yourseN to a few days of foxuryand pampering at the mdusiva Carmel Forest Spa Resort, first of

Vjft land fo Israel Cad now: 04-830 7888. The resort is only suitable tor guests over theageof16,

THELEBANON RESTAURANT-Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Pazgas
station- A connczsseut's oriental restaurant Selection gnlted meate, salt-water fish,

schwarme, humous + tut bread, salads, and many main courses. TeL 06-693 7563.

What to do in Israel
MITZPEH RAMON - THE NEGEV

G
RAMON MN -A totaHy cSfferwit hoMay experience, ffiis hotel combfoes a natural unspoted

envrwvnnent with contemporary comfort. Suitable tor the entire famty. Ethnic cooking. Ex-

penance the desert by jeep or camelTel 076588822 or 1600-284284, fire 07-658 8151

TEL AVIV

JERUSALEM

Aneftaeafoglcaf Seminars - DaffyWalking Tours - Rabbinic Tunnel / Jewish

Quarter & New Southern W&I Excavations / City of David/ Private Jeep Tours /

Massada / Private Tours /“Dig For a Day". TeL 03627 3515, Fax. 02627 2660.)

Ten Israeli families who have

resettled in Jericho said yesterday

they met with Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat and asked

him to appeal to Morocco to invite

them to five in die kingdom.
Tbe families accused Israeli

authorities of discriminating against

them as Sephardim and driving

them from Mevasseret Zion, where
they had been squatting in the

town's absorption center ftr a num-
ber of months.

"This is discrimination and that’s

why we went to President Arafat to

send a fax to tbe king of Morocco,”
said Shlomo Guzit, one of the

Israelis living in Jericho. “We are

waiting for an answer. We would
welcome going back to Morocco.
The Israelis said they were

touched by their rr^eting with Arafat

in Raraatiah. “The president was
always portrayed to us as a mon-
ster,” Guzit said. Fernetsomebody
who listened. He wants peace for his

people. He kissed the children and
said your problem is our problem.”

Guzit and another Israeli were inter-

viewed by PA radio and television

where they were asked whether they

would return to their original homes
in the Arab world.

“We don't think the discrimina-

tion is as bad (here as in Israel”

Guzit, who was bam in Tunisia,

said. *T would go to Morocco. My
wife is from Morocco.
The Palestinian Authority has

invited the Mevasseret squatters,

many of them with apartments in

Israel, to Jericho and have put them
up in a local hotel. The families said

they represent another 100 families

who want to resettle in PA territory.

with Stuart Cohen

Stuart Coken is a professor ofpolitical science at Bar lion

University and senior research fellow ax the Besa Institute

Military sources have warned of tbe possibility ofan outbreak
of guerrilla warCare and an escalation In the use of weapons In

the territories doe to the current stalemate in the peace process.

How does an army prepare for guerrilla warfare?

By learning from previous experience gained from foe intifada and

before that in Lebanon. At that time the IDF’s operational behavior

was characterized by the fact that units were thrown in, in no coher-

ent order - whatever was available was thrown in.

However, according to Monday's report it appears that the IDF are

taking a more systematic approach.When faced with guerrilla warfare,

organization Is extremely important Tbe use of border police men-
tioned in the report is obviously another lesson learned. Guerrilla war-

fare must be treated as a military and police operation, the goal being

to control, pacify and gradually wear down die other side.

During the intifada years the IDF showed a tendency to adopt a
‘break foeir bones' attitude. That was a complete misconception of
foe situation. Armies don’t win guerrilla warfare, the most they hope
to achieve is to grind themselves to a standoff situation. The only
way to beat a guerrilla is to become one yourself.

Could guerrilla warfare escalate and lead to violent con-
frontation between Israel and its Arab neighbors?

It would depend on tbe level of action taking place. There would
definitely be a stage where other Arab countries such as Egypt and
Jordan would be unable to resist pressure to take some sort of action.

For instance they may recall their ambassadors or something like

that Although tbe possibility should not be overlooked, it is a remote
one. But it definitely should not be ignored
Why was the report announced now?
Perhaps it is an attempt to signal the government, the other side or

even a third party. The DDF is definitely aware of foe political dimen-
sions of its activities. For instance if guerrilla warfare breaks out it

will happen in Palestinian-controlled areas. A political decision will
have to be made to order the army into those areas.

How costly would it be to prepare military units to combat guer-
rilla warfere taking into account the Defense Ministry budget cuts?
A small number of forces is used to combat guerrilla warfare,

therefore I do not believe this will be a factor either way. While it

won't be cheap, the cost definitely won’t be prohibitive.
How would Israeli society react to guerrilla warfare?
A point that one should consider is armies always manage, but is

society prepared?
The issue is far more important and sensitive than the economic or

military operations involved. After going through the intifada and
the peace process, foe question is whether Israeli society will be able
to go through another trauma and at what price. The military report
also hinted the likelihood of soldiers refusing to obey orders.
Although l doubt this will happen in the regular army it may become
a problem among reservists, especially if the warfare is prolonged.

Margot Dudkevisch

d
HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices -five m luxurious style, fully equipped

apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street

the sea. longfefiort term rentals directly from owner. TaWax. 03-528 8773.

DEAD SEA
SN GEDI COUNTRY- Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 972-7-659 4780, email: eg@Mbbutz.coJI ' l lO SHEKEL BARGAINS*!
Z1CHRON YA’ACOV SAFED
/bi

(
&

\P»

BBT MAJMON - A small (amity-run hotel. All rooms air-conditioned with telephone'

& TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

picturesque terrace. Fan 06639 6547, TeL 06-629 0390, email: mafanon@pobotcomJI

ASCENT - Vbur base in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel,

location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weekly shabbatons,

special seminars. 10% off with this ad. Tel. 06692 1364, Flax: 06692 1942.
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GENERAL TIME SHARING

CLUB SALE - for purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in aH time-sharing

Clubs /hotels - Israel and worldwide) TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pUgrimaga As a group

organizer you and/or your mWster/priesI could travel FREE Fax your details

and phone number to Aurthur GoMberg Fax: 972-3617 9001.

GENERAL

<j

SAVE HME ANDMONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

Hayarton SL, Tel Aviv. TeL 03617 6248, Fax. 03-517 8835 (from abroad fax:

972-3-517 8835). Booking daily sightseeing tours to aH of Israel. Jordan and Egypt)
JAFFA PORT

c
GAOBWPRINTWORKSHOP- Har-0 Printers& Publishers,Jafia Port,Main Gate.'

1

Fine Art prints/original paintings,artist books, tsraefiand inteml artists. Tel: 972-3-

661- 6834.Sun-Thurs 9-17; RLlCh30-14fl0orbyappL wwwjnterarttoil/tetel

CENTRAL ISRAEL

C
HASMONEAN VILLAGE- An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, locatedm the Motffln area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities tor children and their parents. Fluent English.TeL 08-926 1617.

100
Continuous Days

at a very special rate
For further details Call: 02-5315 603/632

^
or Fax: 531 3-5388 408 one hundred days

Come to The Jerusalem Post Bargain Book Fair in The Post's parking lot
Romema, on Friday, September 1 9, 1 0 a.m. -

1 p.m

.

Hundreds of Rosh Hashana bargains. First come, first served.

ShirimK'tanim

Was N1S19; Fair price 10

ON THE
MEDIA
DAVID MINIUM

“Dooj'EWi

Crossword Dictionary

Was NI522; Fair price 10 Was r
U*ie

,« Eye on the Media
Wfas NIS35, Fair pnee 10 Was NIS4S; Fair price 10

OLEG in OSLOlajid

OleginPeaceland

'as NIS30 Fair price 10
... WM1 deader Ola in Peaceland The Golden Bough
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Geula Even to be sole ‘Mabat’ anchor
By HELEN KAYE

Its eyes firmly on the younger
generation and the 21st century,
rrv has announced that Mabat
will have a new look and 26-
year-old Geula Even will replace
Haim Yavin as sole anchor on the
nightly news program from
October 5.

Gilad Adin, 30, the man most
recently touted to be Even’s co-
anchor, will be her permanent
substitute and ‘’will co-anchor
with her for special events,” said
JTV bead Yair Stem, adding that
“we decided to go with a single
anchor after a great deal of soul-
searching and are happy that
we’ve decided on the best there

is.”

“No guy wanted me, so I'll be
single,” Even joked.
The announcement ends sever-

al months of speculation only
half satisfied when Even’s status
was confirmed last month. Other
possible co-anchors named
included Washington correspon-
dent Ehud Ya’ari and sports-
caster Meir Einstein.

Like Even, Adin has been at
ITV four years. He is a special

correspondent, a job he will

retain, and also a presenter on the
Saturday night news program
Ro'im Olam.
Expressing satisfaction that

Channel l's Ayala Hasson and
Shelli Yichimovitch were named
Women of the Year in broadcast-

ing on Channel 2 last night. Stem
further stated that “this has been
a splendid year professionally”

and mentioned the news teams’

“many scoops” including the

Bar-On affair and what be termed

Yair Stern, ITV Channel One director, speaks to Geula Even yesterday about her new role. (Flash 90)

the yeshiva draft-dodging scan-

daL
Even’s former beat, the Friday

news magazine, will add news
presenter Orit Lavi and Stem
also revealed that the Saturday

night weekly program round-up

will be revamped after the

holidays.

Mabat will have an entirely

new look with a new set, new
logo, new graphics and new
music said news division manag-
er Rafik Halaby. He stressed that

Mabat's emphasis would remain
in depth news coverage.

“We’ll have the same mind, the

same body, but new clothes," he
quipped.

Toe most recent countrywide
Channel 1 poll showed that 66%

of the population regularly

watched the news. Channel 1

news was most consistently rated

as the ’in-depth’ news channel

with 27% switching on for seri-

ous coverage over 25% for

Channel 2.

Swiss newspapers slam Jewish groups
By MARILYN HENRY
aid news agencies

Swiss newspapers yesterday

blasted world Jewish groups for

delaying die launch ofpayments by
Switzerland’s humanitarian fund

and raised questions about their

“credibility”

“Switzerland has repeatedly

been accused of not moving fast

enough on this aid,” Zurich's

Tages-Amciger wrote. “For the

first time, this accusation now fells

back on iho$e who have raised it

die loudest”

The humanitarian fund, which

has SF 170 million from die three

major Swiss banks and industry,

was unable to decide on Monday
about initial payments to needy
Holocaust survivors because the

World Jewish Restitution

Organization failed to provide

proposals for distributing the cash.

Nor did any of the dozen Jewish

members attend the meeting in

Bern.

There are three Jewish seats on
the fend executive, and the WJRO
has nine seats on the fend cotmciL

Citing the Alness of two Jewish

delegates, all declined io attend.

Neue Zuercher Zeitung, a nation-

ally distributed conservative paper,

suggested the government dunk
about locking the WJRO off of the

fend and find its own ways to make
aid payments. “The Federal Council

[government], which is acting here

as an administrator for private

industry that paid for the fend, can
no longer afford to let itself be
played with like this,” it wrote.

Tages-Anzeiger said die delay of
aid proposals suggested Jewish
groups are unable to agree on who
should receive the money. “One
way or the other; there are doubts

about die ability and die credibility

of those who until now have

pushed with noble arguments for

rapid aid for Holocaust victims.”

the paper wrote.

“Empty chairs have a symbolic

value,” said Bund in the capital

Bern, adding that the absence of
Jewish leaders could fuel anti-

semitism, in addition to the existing

resentment against international

criticism of Switzerland’s World
War II role. “Accusations will be
raised that Jewish organizations are

not serious about this help for

Holocaust victims. Antisemitic.

tows can be expectedTBundwrote.

Meanwhile, the New York State

Banking Department opened an

office in Manhattan to help sur-

vivors and heirs trace and claim

assets withheld by Swiss banks and
European insurance companies.
The move was seen as useful, but

belated.

The New York claims office

comes months after the Volcker

Committee set up an expedited sys-

tem for processing claims. It also

appeared to be a tacit acknowl-
edgement that while Jewish organi- .

zations have devoted their attention

io—theT political -aspects- of
Holocaust-era Jewish assets, they’

have not provided practical assis-

tance to claimants.

Swiss bank
guard honored

By AHYEHPEAH COHEN

Christoph Mefli, die guard who
was fired by the Union Bank of
Switzerland after preventing records

erf Nari-confiscated Jewish property

from being destroyed, said yesterday

that he was inspired by the movie,

Schindler's List.

MeSi was given an award for

humanitarian values and ethics at

Boystown Jerusalem, a religious

boarding school. The prize was
founded in memory of Jan
Zwaitendijk, an honorary Dutch
diplomat who helped Jews escape

from Lithuania by issuing bogus
visas to Curacao.

Rabbi Ronald
Gray. Boystown's

executive wee pres-

ident, said Meili

was honored for

doing “the right

thing because it’s

fee right thing to

do.”

Some 500 pupils

at Boystown gave
Mefli a hero's wel-

come. Some hoisted

him on their shoul-

ders, andbecause of

tire commotion, a
white satin kippa he received as a
prize nearly fell off his head.

Meili told a news conference (hat

he saw Schindler's List before he
came upon fee documents feat were
slated for fee shredder at fee Swiss
bank last winter.

He said he feltjustas Schindler did

when he saw Nazis confiscating

Jewish property and ordering die

Jews out

It was fee night of January 8. he
recalled. “I was on my watch, work-
ing as a security guard at fee Union
Bank of Switzerland. When I went
to the shredding room on a control

check, 1 found two containers over-

flowing wife old books.”

He said one book was entitled,

’Directional Protocol from Swiss

National Bank, 1915-1916.’ I

thought to myself ‘Wow, this isvery

important’ I fought wife myself, and
then I went back and I looked some
more. I took the stuff out, and then I

saw a complete documentation of

bank business from 1875 10 fee

1970s.”

Mali said he rememberedreading
about New York; Senator Alfonse

D*Amato's research into allegations

fear Swiss banks were still holding

onto assets deposited by Jews who
perished in fee Holocaust

“I thought it was possible that

some stuff was in these documents,”
he said. “I looked in them and found
properties in Beilin, and saw the

dates in fee ‘30s and ‘40s.
“1 saw papers about bow these

properties came into the bank’s pos-
session. There was one in which fee

bank paid 46 Reichmarks for one
building and put it on sale for 45,000
Swiss Francs after renovation, a

good business. I thought: ‘What’s
going on?’”

Mefli handed some of fee material

to Jewish organizations in Basel
who gave it to the police. Meili said

he received hate mail soon after, and
death threats

against himself and
bis children. He
was accused of
being paid by fee

Mossad.
Meili was also

fired and couldn't

find another job in

S wi tzerland
because of the

police investiga-

tion.

He found refuge in

the United States

where he was made,

a permanent resi-'

dent, and lives in fee New York area

with his family, supported by dona-

tions.

“My motivation was to bring these

documents to Jewish people, to

Holocaust survivors or people who
could do fee research.” Meili said. “I

was thinking that the survivors have

fee right to see these documents

now~. AH tins shredding made me
very angry."

While in Israel, Meili said he

hoped to track down at least one sur-

vivor whose property he may have
helped save.

Ed Fagan, lead counsel for

Holocaust survivors suing fee Swiss

banks for money and property, cred-
-

fred Meili wife finding “proof, fee

interconnection between fee Nazis’

banks and the Jewish money."

Fagan said fee list uncovered by
Meili contained properties from one
of fee first forced Aiyanbafions in

Berlin in fee 1 930s. Also documented
are dates when Swiss banks took pos-

session of fee properties, Fagan sakL

Fagan said feat the Swiss banks
would not be defeated by- lawyers,,

“butby-little old ladies named Mrs.

Sapir and MiSTWeishaus, arid a nice.

'

young Swiss bank guard who' had
fee courage to say I will not let this

happen.”

Christoph Meili (bsac Harari)

Holocaustfund becomes ‘francfollies’

NEW YORK - It has SF 170
million in the bank, unrelenting

media attention, and authority

from fee Swiss government But
more than six months after it was
formed to benefit needy
Holocaust survivors, the Swiss

humanitarian fund has yet to

allocate a shekel.

The fond, instead, has become
the “franc follies,” characterized

by snafus and shenanigans with-

out getting to substance.

The major Swiss banks - fac-

ing a forensic audit ofHolocaust-
era dormant accounts and bil-

lion-dollar lawsuits in the US -

at fee beginning of the year initi-

ated the humanitarian fund wife

a contribution of SF 100 million

francs.

The banks then dumped the

headache of distribution by turn-

ing fee money over to the Swiss
government. Bern, in turn, nego-

tiated with the World Jewish

Restitution Organization in

February, agreeing on an ordi-

nance on the fund’s composition

and structure.

The fund to help needy Jewish

and non-Jewish Nazi victims was

legally established on March 1. It

would have a seven-member exec-

utive, wife three Jews and four

Swiss. The president is a Swiss

Jew, Rolf Bloch. The fund would

also have an 18-member council,

nine of whom are Jews named by
fee WJRO, which chose its own
members for the posts.

The Jewish side, however,

fumbled for months over a sus-

tainable slate for its three slots on

fee executive. The WJRO sought

“stratosphere” candidates, indi-

viduals of such prestige that they

would rule out £11 fee “usual sus-

pects” - thus deflating competi-

tion among numerous Jewish
groups without offending egos.

That strategy failed.

The original choices were
Likud MK Avraham Herschsoo,

who deals with restitution in the

Knesset, Nobel Laureate Elie

Wiesel, and
Stuart
Eizenstat. who
was then US
undersecretary
of commerce
and the leader

of an American historical panel

that io May released a repent on
Nazi gold.

Eizenstat couldn’t take fee post

because the US government did

not want its foreign policy

dragged into Jewish political dis-

putes. His replacement was
National Religious Party elder

statesman Josef Burg.
Then there was a weeks-1ong

brouhaha over a special title for

Wiesel - a title that did not exist.

At the beginning of May, the

Swiss government gave Wiesel

fee powerless title of “doyen
international chairman" - only to

be told days later that Wiesel did

not want fee job, because he did

not want to “quantify the suffer-

ing of others.”

On May 28, the Swiss Federal

Council named Edgar Bronfman,
president of fee World Jewish

Congress, to replace Wiesel and

said it hoped the humanitarian

fund “can soon assume its work

to benefit needy Holocaust vic-

tims who are already aging
”

Bronfman, though, was only
holding the seat, and did not

attend fee first meeting of fee

executive. At feat meeting, held

in July in Bern, the fund decided

to release 10 percent of its assets

to survivors, and called on fee

fund council to submit proposals

for spending it

(Bronfman’s
replacement,
Benjamin
Meed, head of
the American
Gathering of
Holocaust

Survivors, is expected to be con-

firmed this month by fee Swiss
government.)
The next monkey wrench came

last month in Basel when Jewish

Agency Chairman Avraham Burg
aggravated the Swiss by calling

for the operation of the humani-
tarian fund to be turned over to

fee WJRO - fee partner that had
originally negotiated the existing

structure.

“We were always told that there

were Holocaust survivors dying

duly and fee Swiss banks and the

government were dragging our
feet," said Thomas Borer, fee

envoy dealing wife Switzerland’s

World War II history. Instead,

there was “a lot of quarreling

going on [about] which organiza-

tion should have the money and
which should give iL”

In a way, said Bloch, who also

is the head of the Swiss-Jewish
community. Burg’s statement
“was understood as the Jewish

Agency wanting to put its hand
on all the money and just take

over.”

The Jewish Agency’s role also

perplexed some of fee Swiss,

who noted that the agency does
not have allocations feat are

specifically intended for sur-

vivors. It was perceived feat

Burg wanted the Swiss money to

trim his budget deficit and also

saw “Shoah business” as new
programming to enhance fee

agency.

Programs were supposed to be
on the agenda, when the officials

of fee humanitarian fund met
Monday in Bern. But fee WJRO
foiled to submit proposals and -
en masse - it did not attend

Monday’s meeting, citing the ill-

nesses of two of its nine members
and scheduling conflicts of others.
The WJRO said its absence

was “not an expression of politi-

cal controversy,” to which fee

fund said: Prove it, and set a
deadline of September 25 for fee

WJRO to submit proposals for

fond allocations.

The Swiss government, mean-
while, issued an unusual criti-

cism of the WJRO, saying that

because of its absence and lack

ofa proposals, “necessary help to

thousands of elderly victims in

need will unfortunately be
delayed."

Also delayed, apparently, are

solicitations for fee fund. Until

the fund begins to allocate the

money it already has. asking for

new contributions is, said one
Swiss official, “acting like a beg-

gar whose hat is foil.”

BACKGROUND

Barak: Netanyahu attacking Histadrut
BVMICHALYUDELMAN

Labor Party leader Ehud

Barak yesterday slammed

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu for slandering work-

ers and fee Histadrut, saying he

is picking on “an imaginary

enemy” to hide his own short-

comings. .

Barak was referring to

Netanyahu’s attacks on the pre-

vious government and especial-

ly the Histadrut for “robbing

fee state and now they want us

to finance their bloated pen-

sions.”
Speaking to local labor coun-

cil secretaries, Barak said that

Netanyahu's attack - on the

workers was unprecedented and

unbridled, noting feat he was
“picking on an imaginary

enemy, the workers, fee

Histadrut, and its chairman,

Amir Peretz, in a vain attempt

to cover up his failures.”

Barak said -the difficult eco-

nomic situation and rising

unemployment are a clear result

of the stalemate in the peace

process, “which is leading to

fee absence of security and an

increase in terrorism, which in

turn lead to a reduction in

investments and tourism, and a

growth in unemployment.”

Peretz attributed Netanyahu’s

attacks to his feelings of help-

lessness in the face of fee dete-

riorating economy and increase

in unemployment. He said “the

prime minister probably senses

that the government’s line,

based on incitement against the

Histadiut, has failed. The prime
minister likes to talk about
America, but fee America he
presents is fee America of the

new millionaires [which will

grow] on our backs.”

Peretz said the Histadrut is

fighting to protect the lower
income workers’ pension,

which the government is trying

to damage, and that the stronger

workers* unions will join fee

battle to protect the weaker
ones.

Meanwhile, fee Histadrut

announced feat no passenger or

freight trains will roll between
10 a.m. and noon today, and
that sanctions will also contin-

ue at the oil refineries in Haifa
and Ashdod, the Haifa and
Ashdod ports, the Electric

Corp., Public Works Authority,

Fire Department, Tadiran, elec-

tronics and metal plants across

fee country, fee municipalities

of Holon, Kiryat Sbraona,
Ashdod, Kiryat Malachi, and
Yavne, The Arava, Yoav, and
Azata local councils, and fee

Tel Aviv Religious Council.

Some 50 fragments of medieval manuscripts
are now at the Israel Museum. Sounds dull?

Well, they form one of the most exciting and
moving exhibitions I have ever seen.

Meir Ronnen
The Jerusalem Post

THE CAIRO GENIZA SEMINAR

In 1896 at the Ben Ezra Synagogue
in the Fustat area of old Cairo, Prof.

Solomon Schechter of Cambridge
University revealed to the world the

staggering contents of its Geniza.

140,000 fragments were given to

the Cambridge University for study.

In the whole history of Judaic
studies there has never been a more
dramatic event than the discovery

of these ancient documents. Poetry,

prayers, accounts ofjourneys, files,

tens of thousands of handwritten
documents, some signed by the

Rambam himself, and much more.

A hundred years have passed and
still not all the material has been

studied. Now a selection on loan
from Cambridge is on view in

Jerusalem. It presents a vivid

picture of the spiritual - and not so

spiritual — mores and business
dealings of a medieval Jewish
community.

Shorashtm and The Jerusalem
Post Travel Club invite you to a
weekend seminar with the experts,
Prof. Stefan Reif, Head of the
Cairo Archive, Cambridge
University, and Prof. Mordechai
Akiva Friedman, Jewish Culture
in Moslem Lands and Cairo Geniza
Studies, Tel Aviv University.

DATE: Friday and Saturday, 19-20 September

AT: Holiday Inn, Crowne Plaza, Jerusalem.

P®1 person m double room, halfboard (Shabbat
dinner and breakfast), three lectures, tour of the
exhibition at the Israel Museum, and use of hotel
facilities. NON-RESIDENT PARTICIPANTS - NIS 195

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 RehovAbariaanel, Jerusalem 91074,
Tel. 02-5666231 (9:30 ajm-2:30 pjn.)

Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda.
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INTERNATIONAL

Red Cross: N. Korean famine
killing 10,000 children a month

ByEMHATHOHASSON

BONN (Reuters) - The German Red
Cross yesterday called the famine in North
Korea one of the worst the world has seen
since World War II, and said around
10,000 children are dying of starvation

every month.
German Red Cross spokeswoman

Susanne Anger, who had just returned

from two weeks in the south and northwest
of the reclusive Stalinist state, pleaded for

more international food and medical aid to

save lives.

“An entire people is starving as the
result of several natural disasters and a
precarious economic situation," Anger
told a news conference in Bonn.
“The mortality rate for children under

seven has risen to 40 percent. About
800,000 children are chronically under-
nourished and have severe developmental
damage. Nine- or 10-year-olds look like

three- or four-year-olds.*’

Anger said these calculations were made
on the basis of the declining number of
children attending kindergartens and
information from other aid agencies.

She said the alarming estimate by World
Vision, a Christian aid group, that at least

half a million of North Korea’s population
of 22 million had starved to death in the
famine could not be ruled out.

“At least halfa million people have died,

probably closer to one to two million."

Andrew Natsios, a World Vision vice pres-

ident told CNN International earlier yes-

terday.

Anger said the situation was most seri-

ous in the northeast of the secretive state,

where no foreigners or aid organizations

are being allowed access, making it diffi-

cult to give a total estimate of famine vic-

tims.

"According to estimates by the Red
Cross and other international aid organiza-

tions, we are dealing with the world’s

worst hunger catastrophe since the end of
the Second World War,” the German Red
Cross said in a statement.

Anger said she had seen children with

severe eczema and open wounds, and said

people were eating roots and digging up
public parks and roads to make space to

cultivate food.

"The average rice ration has sunk to a
daily 100 grams per person. People are

supplementing their scanty rations with

grass roots and sawdust," she said.

Anger said 90 percent of North Korea’s

industry has ground to a halt because of a

lack of fuel and electricity, roads are

empty ofcars and people are working with

their bare hands in the fields rather than

using tractors.

She said the Red Cross, the only interna-

tional aid agency to be allowed to directly

distribute food, was providing 740,000
people of with daily nourishment But she

saw Utile chance of an improvement in the

country.

“We fear that this precarious situation

will continue. Soil has been washed away
by flooding, and deforestation means that

rain water will flow faster and flooding

will be more frequent,** she said.

Diana’s

bodyguard
folly

conscious

Norwegians dump socialist premier
BySMONHAYDON

By IRWIN ANEFF

PARIS (Reuters) - The body-
guard who survived the car
crash in which Princess Diana
died is conscious and able to

talk, hospital officials said yes-
terday, raising hopes he could
soon help investigators fill in the

blanks in their probe.
The condition of Trevor Rees-

Jones, who has been under tight

guard in intensive care in a Paris

hospital since the August 31
crash, “has markedly
improved...He is fully conscious
and can communicate although
he tires easily/* a statement said.

An official said Rees-Jones
was able to communicate pri-

marily by writing but was also

able to speak a little.

Ree?-Jones had been too weak
to be questioned about the caus-

es of the central Paris crash

which killed Diana, companion
Dodi Fayed and their driver

Henri Paul.

The statement said Rees-Jones
had been taken off artificial res-

piration and an infection of his

lung wound was under control.

“In the next few days, he
should be able to recover full

autonomy," the authority said.

Doctors who operated on
Rees-Jones, 29, have warned
police that be might be suffering

from partial amnesia about the

crash.

Doctors say it is common for
accident victims to have no rec-

ollection of a crash while anaes-
thetics used in surgery can also

contribute to erase any memo-
ries. Rees-Jones has undergone
hours of surgery to reconstruct

his smashed face.

Rees-Jones’ eye-witness testi-

mony could be vital to the crim-

inal inquiry into the causes of
the crash, which has so far tar-

geted nine paparazzi photogra-
phers and a motorcyclist for a
photographic agency on suspi-

cion of manslaughter and failure

to assist accident victims.

OSLO (Reuters) - Norway
awoke with a hangover yesterday
after dumping Labor Party Prime
MinisterThoibjoem Jagiand. But
the door was opened to months
of political wrangling.
Financial markets in Norway,

which operate with oil-backed
fundamentals that make the
economy one of the strongest in

Europe, did not like what they
read in the newspapers. They
marked down the crown and
stocks and pushed up interest

rates.

Market players said, however,
that Norway’s wealth was so well

underpinned that government
troubles were unlikely to have

any lasting effect

The total share index fell 0.6

percent to 1.2S3.38 but the

crown clawed back losses to

stand at 4.13S3/8S by mid-morn-
ing, after falling to a near three-

week low of 4.1570 in early

trade,

S-E Banken Norway Chief
Economist Oeystein Stephansen

said the election result would
weaken the crown but did not see

any long-term fall. “The crown
will still be backed by a solid for-

eign trade surplus." Labor's
share of the vote only slipped by
less than two percentage points

and they lost just two seats. Bui
Jagiand had backed himself into

a comer by insisting the party

must match the 36.9% it won at

the last poll in 1993.

“Hoist by his own petard.” ran

the headline in the conservative

daily Aftenposten.
Labor will have 65 of the 165

seats in parliament, according to

figures published when 95% of
the vote had been counted.
Apart from Labor’s defeat,

Norway’s traditional political

calm was shattered by the stun-

ning success of the far-right

Progress Party, which won
15.3% of the vote and 25 seats in

parliament
The Progress Party, a neo-

Thatcherite grouping led by
charismatic former businessman
Carl Hagen, gathered the protest

votes of Norwegians who feel

their massive oil wealth is being
poured into die wrong pockets.

"

The Labor government has

Valgerd Svarstad Haugland (left), leader ofthe Christian Democratic Parly, and KjeU Magne Bondevik,

its candidate for premier, rejoice over the first exit polls in yesterday's Norwegian vote (API

launched a Petroleum Find to

mop up the billions of oil dollars

flooding into Norway’s econo-
my. but opinion polls showed
Norwegians felt their health and
welfare services and schools
were suffering.

The next prime minister of
Norway looks set to be Kjell

Magne Bondevik. a former priest

and ex-foreign minister who
heads a three-party centrist coali-

tion that can gamer 42 seats.

"I see no reason why I should-
n’t be Norway's new prime min-
ister but l have to wait to see if

I'm asked," he said.

Bondevik began the prickly

process of trying to put togeth-

er a coalition government yes-
terday. although he has a
breathing space until mid-
October as Jagiand pledged to
present the annual budget
before quitting. The budget is

due on October 13.

Bondevik said he would be
careful in putting together a
coalition that is likely only to

have around 45 seats in the 1 65-

member parliament
"We don’t see any reason for a

government to commit suicide in

its policy declarations,” he said.

Many analysts say Bondevik’s
coalition will be too fragile to

last through the harsh Norwegian
political winter and that it will be
snuffed out by the Labor Party or

by conservative groups.

Bondevik said he would seek
cross*-party support for his poli-

cies and there were even
reports he would seek to patch
up differences with the

Conservative Party and form a
much more powerful four-party
coalition.

Such a coalition would be a
repeat of one that ruled for sever-

al years in the 1980s.

Mir-mir mirth and

Mir-mir miracle

T
he Russian* iirL‘ ^,in"

ning 10 pul cosmonauts

on the moon *ts >car.

but Ihey'nr not launching a

Sion - they'll just wait tor M"

to crash into ii- There s a *-

crisis on Mir - duct tape fatigue.

Yes. it’s the first space mis-

sion io provide ample daily lod

der for Jay Leno and

lesser stand up

comics across the

world. So much so

that when yester-

day's news of a near

collision between

Mir and
_

an

American military

satellite broke, the

first reaction tended

to be - “yes. and

what’s the punch-

line?”

It wasn’t funny, if

one of the two ver-

sions is to be
believed. The Mir,

already bruised by one serious

collision, had a near miss when
the US space projectile whizzed

a mere 470 meters past its nose.

In terms of space distances,

that’s a lot less than die width

of a gnat’s whisker. The cosmo-
nauts huddled in their emer-
gency escape capsule for half

an hour, said Russian Mission

Control.

Nonsense, said NASA offi-

cials at Houston Space Center.

An inoperative US science

satellite passed by 1 .2 km from
Mir. “Nothing major, it happens
every month,” said one official.

Setting aside the fact that a near

miss of one kilometer once a

month from a hunk of metal

traveling several thousand kilo-

meters an hour sounds a little

too close for comfort, the ques-

tion arises as to whether Mir is

somehow now generating its

own jokes for the Tonight show.

Cosmic dice

Or are Russia’s Mir-keepers

generating scary publicity to

keep the show on the road and

the space station's economic
woes in the minds of govern-

ment ministers? Now that

sounds like a mighty dangerous

game of playing dice with cos-

mic forces. If space stations

can't generate jokes, it is by no
means certain that prophesies

cannot generate their otfn' ful-

fillment.
"•

And speaking of prophets,

most of us know by now that

high technology's frenetic drive

into the future and the cosmos
is built on visualizations by pio-

neering science-fiction writers.

This ultra-modern phenomenon
began with visionaries like

Jules Verne and H.G. Wells, and
continues with thousands of
their literary descendants who
continue to predict the future

with alarming regularity and
accuracy.

One such is the novelist

William Gibson, creator of the

noire cyber-punk genre. He said

in a recent interview that the

best science fiction ofthe 1990s
is not in his books but on
CNN’s daily news. He was
referring to Mars Pathfinder,

Mars
-

Explorer - and Mir.
Gibson and his collaborator
Bruce Sterling wrote a story in

the 1980s called Red Star.

Winter Orbit. It was set in a
dilapidated Soviet space station

which was slowly railing apart.

prophet and metaphor

Anucingfo here were set-

nee-lienon writers rim only

, ihead or lire game. lAe those

who predicted lunar travel,

orbiting satellite* and the

internet, hut ahead of an

endcame, like Mir. They pre-

dieted it* launch, its life and

its decay. Now
there was a

metaphor for the

Sot iei Union.

(Yes, yes, and for

life itself, bui

that’s obvious.)

liven so, Gibson

L on fessei}, he
would have found

it quite impossi-

ble “to beat that

garbage*module
slamming into

Mir! ... Looking

back. 1 can see we
didn’t go nearly

far enough [in

Star siory.j” He’s

too humble - we

remain in awe of his powers.

The Mir space station's crew

has been battling lor months

against a relentless procession

of near disasters - the collision

with the cargo ship, a fire,

computer crashes, failed oxy-

gen generators, leaks, uncon-

trolled spinning into darkness

and out of control. So why not

a US military satellite hurtling

towards and (phew!) past

them at a zillion meters per

second?
Battling Boris Yeltsin, never

slow to deflect incoming criti-

cism faster than any docking

maneuver, last month scolded

all his fellow Russians for (heir

lack of interest in the space

drama being enacted in (he

skies over their apathetic heads.

He could have been chiding the

whole civilized world for dar-

ing to get bored with space.

However,

rhe Red
being far

Outer out, Inner in

Boris should remember it is

the fate of pioneers (like

prophets) to be disregarded in

their own time as well as in

their own lands. Yeltsin may be

right in saying we have become
indifferent and weary of the

fanfares for outer space and
have decided problems of inner

cities an; more important But
the ultimate^ direction and
value of pioneering ventures

can only be appreciated with

hindsight

And Russians should not
despair. Mir may have become
a Leno laugh-in, but die faults

and failings of its old age have
humanized the somewhat ster-

ile-shiny image of space explo-

ration. Machines collide and
computers crash. We all know
thaL It is what highlights the tri-

umph of man’s dogged determi-

nation to beat evolution at its

own game - even the evolution

of man’s own creations.

Apollo astronauts ferried

home a wrecked moonship 20
years ago after NASA know-it-
alls had scoffed at all the super-
stitious doomsayers who
warned them not to number the

mission 13. Space, the future
home of our descendants, will
be won by human courage,
ingenuity, and good luck. It

must not be abandoned to mere
human frailty, error and misfor-
tune. Boldly - way to go!

Polish candidates strangely silent onflood catastrophe
WARSAW (Reuter) - A strange

silence over July's catastrophic

floods has descended on campaign-
ing for Poland’s parliamentary elec-

tions on Sunday.

While thousands of families await

the menacing cold of autumn in

ruined homes or temporary shelters,

party election broadcasts talk of law

and order, family values, education,

or which party honored what
promises in the last 1993 polls.

No party, government or opposi-

tion, is highlighting the floods

which for weeks ravaged Poland’s

south and west, causing billions of

dollars worth of damage which has

to be fixed.

"It [the flood issue] really has dis-

appeared,”Andrzej Pilat, minister in

charge of the relief and reconstruc-

tion effort, told a radio interviewer,

“For everyone this seems to be

something which happened some
time ago... except for die people

affected - for them (his drama is

perhaps even worse than it was a

month-and-a-half ago, because the

cold is starting."

In Klodzko, a southern town par-

tially ruined in the disaster, Mayor
Maigorzata Kwiatkowska is seri-

ously alarmed.

“We are almost without any help.

All the time we are told here every-

one will help us, but I don’t see very

much.” Kwiatkowska. an opposi-

tion candidate, said.

She fears that unless ravaged

areas get money fast, while parries

are seeking votes and memories of

the horror are fresh in the rest of

Poland, the issue will die, money
will gradually dry up, and recovery

will take a decade.

Among other measures, the gov-

ernment has promised to build

1,300 houses before winter for the

most needy families made homeless

in the floods, which struck 1.5 per-

cent ofPolish territory and devastat-

ed hundreds of villages and towns.

In Klodzko alone the flood made
the homes of 500 families uninhab-

itable. The town has been promised

100 of the government houses for

the poorest

and 25 are

now being
built.

“But we
need 260 ’ By Anthony Barker
new homes
here," said

WARSAW JOURNAL

Kwiatkowska. whose town is also

paying io make other ruined proper-

ties habitable, but will have to

demolish scores ofdevastated hous-

es.

She said the town budget, its

income slashed by lost rent and

taxes from people made jobless, is

already in die red.

Klodzko is not alone. In the city of

Wroclaw some streets are still piled

with heaps of debris, broken floor-

boards. and hopelessly sullied furni-

ture from wrecked homes.

There are varied reasons for die

silence on the floods, which [wo

months ago looked set to be a cen-

tral issue in the polls, as the opposi-

tion accused the government of

gross bungling.

Party insiders ay it is partly to

avoid being seen as making political

capital from misery - which could

backfire.

There are signs that the huge
majority of Poles not directly hit by
floods are feeling compassion
fatigue, shown by lower interest in

charity events to help the victims.

Those directly affected, although

numbering hundreds of thousands,

are so scattered geographically and
politically split as not to make a big

election difference nationwide.

Moreover, neither of the two
biggest parties emerges either

entirety well or complete-

ty badly from the

episode, making it a

tricky campaign issue

to handle.

Prime Minister

Wlodzimierz
Cimoszewicz, of the

ruling ex-communist Democratic

Left Alliance <SLDi. slipped up

early in die floods with remarks

about how ruined farmers should

have been insured. These seemed

callous 2nd he later

apologized.

After a clumsy start to relief oper-

ations. the government sprung into

action and does not seem to be last-

ingly harmed.

According to sociologist Lena
KoIarska-3obinska. opinion sur-

veys suggest Poles do not blame the

government over the floods, which
were sudden and worse than anyone
expected.

The main opposition party.

Solidarity- Election Action (AWS),
might be vulnerable if It is too vocal

on the floods.

Its leader. Solidarity trade union

chief Marian Kszaklewski. failed to

interrupt a holiday in Italy during

the floods - although he latersaid he
had been raising funds fra* victims

and the union launched a large vol-

untary aid effort.

In a public relations nightmare, a
magazine published an earlier inter-

view with him on the joys of Italian

wine, food, and son.

AWS spokesman Tomasz
Tywonek said die party would press

its own proposals for further action

and point out shortcomings in the

government program. But not as

part of its campaign.

Although Ciraoszewicz’s own
approval ratings dipped briefly, the

two leading election contenders are

still roughly level with support hov-
ering around 25 percent each.

"The floods did not change politi-

cal preferences in any fundamental
way,” Janusz Duriik, bead of the

public CBOS polling institute, told a
news conference this month.

One explanation for the campaign

hush over the floods was identified

by Kwiatkowska, who excluded her

own Union for Freedom (UW) from
the criticism.

“[The parties] don’t seem to want

to make declarations, talk about

money and removing the floods’

effects, as maybe they will get to

power and have to honor the

promises," she said,

Pilat’s government department

has not yet published estimates of

the total cost of the damage, saying

information from local authorities is

hand to assess.

The impact on the economy is

notable, adding to the need for any
future government to follow an aus-

tere policy that it might be easier not

Aman yesterday walks between bridge supports in Warsaw
to stress just before an election.

The government has said it can
keep to its budget deficit projection
of 1 .9 percent ofGDP next year, but
only by holding down investment
projects in the rest of the country.
Cite sphere in which the floods

have stimulated the election debate
is over the need for decentralization
of government, a cause strongly
advocated by the opposition.

on which election posters are displayed.^
The ruling ex-communists in the-

ory support devolution to local
authorities but have foiled to imple-
ment it, at least in part because ofdisa^mem by their Peasant Party

Many local authorities say the dis-
aster showed up die cost and ineffi-
ciency of central decision-making
This was the message driven

home by former pome minister and

opposition politician . Reho®
Sachocka in an interview .for.df6

Camera Wyborcza nswspMXSi"; fo

which she also appealed toPafeka0*
t° forget the floods and thefc!s®“.
suffering victims.

, 5.

.

“The floods are notjust*'pottSD;
tor people in inundated areas,b0t
pur national problem which
tts mark on us all. Ws musi,8ll ft®
responsible,” she said.
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Asians wary of China’s power

A robusteconomy wfli provide China themeans to fuel its military

development. (Camera Press Ltd.)

By RENE PASTOR

SINGAPORE - Rocking on
gently rolling swells, the USS
Constellation basked in the tropi-

cal sun of Singapore. A light

breeze raked the flight deck,
where several F-14 Tomcat and
F-I8 Hornet fighters were
parked.

The aircraft carrier is a potent
symbol of US power, allowing
Washington to fly the flag in trou-
ble spots from Asia to die Middle
East
“That is our business, promot-

ing stability, showing that we’re
there to stand with our friends
and allies,” Captain Rocklun
“Rocky" Deal, commanding offi-

cer of the Constellation, told a
small group of reporters on a
recent tour of the vessel.

“If an aggressor appears in any
theater, [we’re] ready to join with
friends and allies to curb aggres-
sion.”

But Southeast Asian countries
are worried about the ebbing tide

of US power in the region
brought on by budget constraints

in Washington, officials and secu-
rity analysts say.

“The US factor in maintaining
die regional strategic equilibrium
may not be indefinitely sustained

as emerging regional powers
could disturb the balance,” a
Philippine Defense Department
study said.

The next power that most
Southeast Asian nations win be
watching out for, die analysts say,

is China. With China’s economy
expanding at a rapid rate over the

pak decade, it will not be long

before Beijing becomes a major
military, economic and political

force in the area, they said.

Dewi Fortuna Anwar, an expert

on regional affairs at the
Indonesian Academy of Sciences,

said there was still “an underlying
suspicion [about] China’s inten-

tions in the region."

“The growth of China and its

economy and the ability to fuel its

military development is a major
concern to Indonesia, given the

fact that there are a lot of unre-
solved territorial disputes in die
region, particularly in ibe South
China Sea. and also because Chma
has yet to renounce die use of
force to settle disputes," she said.

Rival claims to the Spratly
islands, where Chinese and
Vietnamese forces clashed about
10 years ago, hang like a cloud
over the region.

There have been testy exchanges
between Manila and Beijing, espe-
cially over China’s construction of
structures in a part of die Spratiys
that die Philippines feels is too
close to its territory and a threat to
its security.

China has claimed die entire

South China Sea, sparking dis-

putes with Vietnam, Malaysia,
and even tiny Brunei.

Outgoing Philippine Defense
Secretary Renato de Vflla said

that as China “unleashes its own
energies for its own development,
we could see that it is going to be
a major player” in the region.

“When we look down the road,

we see dial China will become a
world power,” he said.

Harry Harding, a prominent
Sinologist with George
Washington University, said in a
lecture in Singapore that “many
of China’s neighbors are worried.

“They see that China has the

growing attributes of national

power, economic and military in

particular. They see, too, China
has territorial disputes on land

and at sea with many of its neigh-

bors,” he said.

A report by die Armed Forces of

the Philippines said several coun-

tries were “apprehensive of die

security posture a superpower
China may adopt” especially when
its military modernization program

is fueled by a robust economy.
"More importantly, there is the

perception that Chma intends to

make Southeast Asia as its sphere

of influence, especially with its

declaration ofsovereignty over the

South China Sea,” die study said.

Beijing scoffs at such claims.

“These are wild allegations by

some critics to undermine the

progress which China has made.

They have no basis,” Premier Li

Peng told local reporters in

Singapore.

He said China was focusing on
developing its economy and its

armed forces were for defense.

China has the largest navy in

die world, but security experts

said most of its ships were meant
for coastal defense and attempts

to build it up to challenge the

navies of other major powers
would take time.

Li said up to 60 million of
China's 1.2 billion people still

lived in poverty.

“China has made much
progress, but to become a moder-
ately strong country, it will take

another 30, 50 or more years,” he
said. “The China threat theory is

therefore totally baseless.”

Mohammed Jawbar Hassan,
director-general at think-tank

Institute of Strategic and
International Studies in Kuala
Lumpur, said China has almost

always been a “generally benign
power.”

“It has never been as aggressive

as some of the Western powers or

Japan. Whether or not it become
assertive with regard to its jiis-

pute in Southeast Asia will

depend upon the balance of
forces,” he said.

Shahril Tfclib, a professor at die

Department of Southeast Asian
Studies in the University of
Malaya, was even more blunt

“We’ve not seen an aggressive

China, a military China, only a
market-oriented China. 1 see mar-

kets bringing together exchange,

bringing together dialogue, and I

see no problems in die next 20
years.” (Reuters)

California, here they come
SANTA MONICA, California

—

Sounding an alarm about heavy

immigration, a new study warns

that an increasingly skill-based

California economy cannot contin-

ue to absorb large flows of pooriy

educated immigrants — who in

turn pose a growing strain on pub-

lic services while driving US-bom
workers out of the state.

The study by Rand Corp., the

Santa Monica-based think tank,

provides a sweeping analysis of

immigration into California during

the past 30 years and offers several

provocative recommendations.

The report, to be released

Monday, calls on Congress to

reduce new legal admissions to a

“moderate range” - between die

300,000 annual average of the

1970s and the 1990s median of

about 800,000; to regulate future

flows in accordance with changing

conditions— allowing the flexibil-

ity [q curb immigration during

times of high unemployment; and

to add educational levels and
English proficiency as admission

criteria to a preference system now
heavily based on family ties.

Driving the need for such

changes are fundamental shifts in

die economy ofCalifornia,home to

more than one-quarter of the

nation’s immigrants. The state is

moving away from low-skilled

jobs in manufacturing and other

sectors, toward service and tech-

nology industries in which employ-

ms place a premium on a highly

educated work force.

Despite this transformation, the

study states, almost half the immi-
grants to California are from
Mexico and Central America, a

region that sends among the least-

educatednew arrivals. Legionsnow
compete in an increasingly tight

low-wage labor market, faring lim-

ited prospects for advancement
“There appears to be a growing

divergence between current trends

in the state's economy and immi-
gration policies that are producing

a steady inflow of poorly educated
immigrants,” write the two Rand
specialists, Kevin F. McCarthy, a

demographer, and Georges \femez,

an urban plannee

Quickly denouncing the study’s

major recommendations are immi-
grant advocates and others who
argue that low-skilled immigrants

represent a vibrant, upwardly
mobile economic force benefiting

all Californians, working for wages
that the US-bom would not accept
“This sounds like think-tank pop-

pycock” said Frank Shany, execu-

tive director of the National

Immigration Fonnn, a Washington-

based umbrella immigrant advoca-

cy group. “It’s smart people think-

ing that the only thing the country

needs is more smart people.”

California, where one in four resi-

dents are now foreign-bam— the

IMMIGRATION

nation’s highest such proportion—
stiH enjoys benefits from immigra-

tion, acknowledge dieRand authors,

who credit foreign settlers with

helping to fuel economic progress

for more than two decades, until foe

recession offoe early 1990s.

Population growth in California,

long fueled by migrants from other

states, is now hugely driven by
immigration. The number of for-

eign-bom people residing in

Cahfomia doubled durmg the 1970s,

then doubled again during the 1980s

— and has continued to rise during

foe 1990s. On the whole, the study

slates, immigrants in PaTUfamia are

just as productive as US-bom work-

ers, though they earn less than their

noo-immigrant counterparts.

But Rand found the shift toward

higfter-slaH industries, combined
with today’s generally less robust

economy, is eroding advantages

and creating a widening wage gap
between US-bom and immigrant
Californians even as state and local

governments feel an increasing fis-

cal pinch. The greatest burden falls

cm the schools, where immigrants

and their US-bom offspring have

increased enrollment.

In comparison with other states,

California has immigrants who are

generally younger, less educated,

have higher fertility rates and are

more likely to tap into tax-support-

ed assistance. The study calls on
Washington to reimburse
California and other affected states

for the costs of educating and oth-

erwise assisting immigrants.

During fiscal 1996, accenting to

government figures, about 900,000
people legally emigrated to the US,

65 percent of whom gained entry

because they were relatives of US
citizens or permanent residents.

To critics, the Rand assessment

overlooks immigrants’ continued

role in agriculture, manufacturing,

foe service and apparel sectors and
other industries. Many argue that

die need for low-skilled immigrant

workers wfll continue to grow as

die US seeks to retain its competi-

tive edge in a global economy
where many employers prize a

low-wage work force.

“It’s because of low-wage jobs

and low-skilled workers that LA’s

manufacturing sectors have been

saved,” argued Gregory Rodriguez,

a research fellow at Pepperdine’s

Institute for Public Policy, who
authored a study last year conclud-

ing that Latino immigrants and
their children were gradually mov-
ing into tiie middle class.

He criticized as elitist Rand’s
suggestion that preference be given

to would-be immigrants who speak

English and have high educational

levels, a narked departure from a
US process long linked to familial

connections. “It’s saying we don’t

want striving people anymore,”
Rodriguez said.

In contrast to die generally bleak

outlook for pooriy educated immi-
grants, the report said those with

high-school diplomas or advanced
degn^3tiB continue to do weD.
The Rand report comes four

months after an exhaustive study

commissioned by foe National
Academy of Sciences found that

immigrants were a net benefit to

the US economy. But that study

also concluded that taxpayers of
certain immigrant-heavy states

were contributing more to pay for

education and other public services

used by immigrant households.

(Los Angeles Tunes)

BracingforElNino
By BEN HHBCHLER

LONDON - Low river levels

cripple Papua New Guinea
mines. Peru revises down growth
forecasts. Coffee and cocoa
prices soar.

Across the globe the El Nino
weather phenomenon, caused by

foe warming of Pacific waters off

South America, is already being

blamed for econom-
ic turmoil.

Weather-beaten
economists are still

struggling to make
sense of the true

impact ofEl Nino, or

“the boy child,”

named after Jesus by
Peruvian fisherman

because it tends to

peak at Christmas.

But a few likely

macro-economic trends are

besoming clear. A growing num-
ber of countries are contemplating

die prospect of drought withering

staple crops while others brace for

damaging storms and floods.

“No one is able to identify the

global effects but the basic picture

is that prices will go up, incomes
wfll go down and trade balances

will be hit,” said David Lubin.

economic adviser for emerging
markets at HSBC in London.
South African Agriculture

Minister Derek Hanekom said last

week that die expected onset of
the El Nino drought could halve

the country’s com crop, costing

more than one billion rand ($213
million) in lost exports.

In Aria, foe drought has already

arrived, posing a fresh threat to a

region already hit by reeling cur-

rencies and stock markets.

Countries such as the

Philippines and Indonesia face a
double threat if forced to import

dollar-priced rice or com with

weakened currencies, pushing up
inflation.

Famine-stricken North Korea
has been pushed to the brink by a
drought which scientists believe

Iras been aggravated by El Nino.

The most direct impact of this

year’s El Nino, tipped by some
scientists to be the most severe

titis century, Iras been seen on foe

commodity markets. Coffee,

cocoa, grain and soybean prices

have all risen.

The Chicago Board of Trade
(CBOT), the world’s biggest futures

market and the leading exchange fix

agricultural produce, is expecting

increased trading volumes as play-

ers hedge against climate risk.

The impact may not be limited to

commodity futures. The CBOT
also sees foe possibility of
increased activity in its financial

futures contracts if inflation picks

up and insurance contracts could be
boosted as storm damage looms.

The last major El Nino, in 1 982-

83, is estimated to have caused

more than $1 3b. of damage world-

wide. including more than $2b. of
storm and flood damage in the US.
US federal agencies are gearing

up to limit the damage this lime,

expected to hit hardest in southern
California, by promoting flood
insurance and encouraging
builders to shore up structures.

The country closest

to the phenomenon,
Peru, is already brac-

ing for the impact
The central bank
recently forecast a

slowdown in eco-
nomic growth to 5
percent in 1998 from
6 percent in 1997
because of likely

flooding along the

northern coast,
droughts in the southern high-
lands and reduced fish catches.

The US investment bank
Moigan Stanley Dean Witter said

recently that otherwise good
prospects for the Lima stock mar-
ket had been clouded by El Nino
concerns.

For investors looking to protect

themselves from the financial fall-

out of foe warm Pacific currents

there are a few obvious strategies,

such as selling hydroelectric

shares in drought-prone regions »

and buying cement stocks in

places where flooding may lead to

a reconstruction boom. i

But if predicting the weather is f

hard enough, predicting the eco-

nomic impact of El Nino's ability ;

to turn global weather patterns

upside down is even harder.

The knock-on effects can be high- )

ly complex. Shares in Australian

mining giant Broken Hill

Proprietary Co. Ltd. tumbled this

month when its Ok Tedi copper

mine in Papua New Guinea
declared force majeure on concen- I

trate deliveries because of lack of
water in die Fly River, die main-
artery for shipments. El Nino has 1

been blamed for the low river levels. 1

Elsewhere, the El Nino effect is s

not turning out as badly as some
pundits had expected. The Indian

monsoon, for example, has appar-

ently escaped unscathed, although

some fear a pom- monsoon may
yet be seen in 1 998, causing wide-

spread damage across die sub-con-

tinent which is heavily dependent
on agricultural production.

All .foe eyjdence suggests that

the current El Nino weather pat-

tern, foe 13th since 1950, rivals

the record one seen in 1982 with

average surface water temperature

in the eastern Pacific in August
more than three degrees above the
yearly average.

That will hit economies and
markets - but picking an invest-

ment strategy through the meteo-
rological maze remains a gamble.

(Reuters)

Weather Report
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Clear the air

Dubek advertisements from the Fifties and
Sixties claiming that its cigarettes are

“beneficial, cleaner, richer" and “will

make your throat happy” are coming back to

haunt the country’s 65-year-oJd tobacco monop-
oly. Six Israelis who have died or who now suf-

fer from lung cancer, throat cancer or heart dis-

ease and nine of their descendants this week
filed a suit in the Tel Aviv District Court
demanding NIS IS million compensation for

their suffering. Their lawyers, GicU Frishtik and
Alon Gellert asked the court not only to rule in

their favor but also to recognize die case as a
class-action suit to include some 100,000 other

residents whose lives have been shattered by
tobacco-related diseases.

Dubek, which still markets the vast majority

of locally made cigarettes and imports a number
of foreign brands, has never admitted the fact

that tobacco smoking is deadly. Yet, local and
foreign medical studies first produced clear evi-

dence of tobacco's deadliness more than 50
years ago, even befoie the US Surgeon
General's Report made this official in 1964.

Dubek's legal counsel is likely to argue that

“no one forced” these former customers to

smoke. Frishtik and Gellert. who have prepared

an impressive, three-kilo brief of documents,

collections of Dubek advertisements and opin-

ions by senior doctors, will state that the com-
pany intentionally deceived the public, produc-

ing and marketing products with as much poten-

tial to kill as any bulleL Tobacco-leaf process-

ing requires nicotine - an addictive substance -

to be removed and then returned to the tobacco,

to which manufacturers add chemicals that

increase the drug's absorption into the blood-

stream.

The plaintiffs' lawyers will maintain that

Dubek's ads - many of them depicting young,
successful types with cigarettes between their

fingers - were aimed at hooking a new genera-

tion of nicotine addicts to replace those who
have died from smoking. Outstanding sports

stars and entertainers were shown endorsing

their products. The advertisements drummed
into customers' heads the falsehood that filters

“catch the cigarettes’ waste products,” and that

“tite” cigarettes, with reduced tar but still with

4,000 other chemicals, were less lethal than

"regular” ones.

Dubek and other tobacco importers, circum-

scribed by laws restricting tobacco advertising,

now sponsor “adventures” in holiday resorts,

sporting events and musical happenings for

young people, using their brand names when
promoting the events. Dubek plasters the doors

of cars with symbols of their cigarette brands.

breaking the law by failing to add the required

Health Ministry warning that smoking is harm-
ful to health; these vehicles are mobile bill-

boards for their products. It lobbies MKs when-
ever bills to restrict tobacco advertising in the

media and smoking in public places are raised

in the Knesset
But the district court case is not the only one

that could drive nervous Dubek officials to

smoke (in fact, few tobacco executives here or

abroad smoke, as they know what’s in their

product). Aware of the proposal in which US
tobacco manufacturers would pay $368 billion

to health authorities and tobacco victims, Dubek
fears that our own government will emulate this

idea.

So far, although tbe health budget is over NIS

1.3 billion in deficit and the Treasury bas

pushed for severe cuts in vital public services,

either Health Minister Yehoshua Matza nor

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman have jumped
onto the anti-smoking bandwagon of Deputy

Health Minister Shlomo Benizri, who has the

blessing of Shas mentor Rabbi Ovadia Yosef.

Benizri asked the State Attorney's Office two

months ago to look into tbe possibility of suing

tobacco importers and manufacturers, but only

now have government lawyers gotten around to

tell him the ministry's legal adviser should have

applied, rather than the deputy minister. The
government should pursue this legal option

immediately.

Israeli cigarettes, despite taxes, are still

among the cheapest in the Western world.

Studies of “sin taxes” have shown that for every

10% increase in price, use of products that are

taxed (such as cigarettes or alcoholic beverages)

drops by 4%. Since treating tobacco-related

diseases - which kill an average of 5,500

Israelis per year, or 10 times the road-accident

toll - costs the economy NIS 1 billion annually,

smokers should be required to pay more for

their “sin.” The Treasury’s claim that higher

taxes would lead to smuggling can be dis-

missed. as that hasn’t stopped it from putting

high customs charges on a wide variety of

imports.

Tbe Health Ministry and Treasury should also

agree to include smoking-cessation courses in

the basket of health services to encourage

tobacco addicts to kick the habit, and to set a

“dedicated tax” on cigarettes whose proceeds

would go to a government publicity and educa-

tion campaign against smoking. Such a program
has significantly reduced smoking in one
Australian state. Even before the court ruling,

initiatives such as these could immediately help

clear the air.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

HAREM DEMAGOGUERY

Sir. - Among the most insidious

techniques of demagoguery is the

exploitation of anecdotes as a sub-

stitute for cogently reasoned argu-

ment. What has Jonathan
Rosenblum (The Jerusalem Post.

August 15) proven by citing the

example of the non-orthodox

young woman who made a taste-

less reference to a talit? Has he
thereby exonerated the four yeshi-

va students who are accused of
murder? Or the yeshiva students

whose ‘Teaming" is eminently
reflected in their expertise in spit-

ting. hooting and hurling rocks

and dung and garbage at fellow

Jews in prayer?

Rosenblum 's pomposity

hungers for anecdotal self-praise.

A Yale student invited to

Rosenblum's home can become an
Orthodox rabbi, another back-
packer tapped by a rabbi is still at

the yeshiva “18 years later.” What
does all this prove - except the

usual condescending, paternalis-

tic. hollow triumphalism of those

so-called religionists whose
“legitimacy” needs the endorse-

ment of police to brutalize senior

citizens, middle-aged men and
woman and young boys and girls

who want nothing else but to pray.

The most cynical allusion of all,

however, is Rosenblum’s invoking

the vision of the young paratroop-

er at the Western Wall during the

Six-Day War. Thank God, that

particular paratrooper was spared.

So many others gave their lives for

what is now being perverted into a
shrine to the ruthless extortionate

policies of anti-Zionist clerics.

How dare Rosenblum characterize

groups like the Women a: the Wall
and the Masorti Movement on
Shavuot and Tisha Be’av as

“politicizing the Wall” when the

so-called “religious'’ parties are

the arch politicizes (in the worst
sense) of every dimension of spir-

ituality and morality left in tradi-

tional Judaism.
RABBIAVRAHAM FEDER

Jerusalem.

STATE OF BANALITY

Sir. - Israel TV reported and
showed the dead bodies of two
Hizbullah members this weekend,
together with a report that they

were killed in action. One of the

uniformed persons was described
as the son of the Hizbullah chief in

Lebanon and that our soldiers took

the bodies with them upon retreat

from the scene of action to possi-

bly facilitate the return of the body
of our soldier killed in action the

previous weekend.

Have we reached a state of

banality? We seem to live in a

human jungle where normality,

including human values, is coun-

terproductive!

The army unit carrying out the

operation did what was expected

of them. But those who ordered

the soldiers to return with the

Hizbullah bodies apparently

risked the lives of many of our

soldiers to achieve such a dubious

goal.

H. H. MENDELSOHN

Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago

:

On September
17, 1937. The Palestine Post

reported that the League of
Nations Council had authorized

Great Britain to proceed with a

plan for the partition of Palestine

and adopted British Foreign

Secretary Anthony Eden’s plan to

send a new Commission to the

country.

50 years ago: On September
17. 1947, The Palestine Post

reported the opening of the

Second Annual Session of the

UN General Assembly at

Flushing Meadows. Palestine

was placed on the Assembly's 69-

points agenda. Yemen and

Pakistan, new UN members,
were added to the Arab bloc.

In Palestine Col. V.H. Rivers,

murdered by Arab robbers near

Hebron, was buried at the Ramie
military cemetery.

Mystery explosions caused the

sirens to sound three times during

Rosh Hashana in Jerusalem.

Masked men. armed with

sticks, forced their way into Tel

Aviv cinemas’ projection rooms
and put on Irgun Zvai Leumi
records and slides.

"Help the Fatherland — Do
Not Buy Jewish Products!” —
The Central Arab Boycott
Committee urged in notices to

the Arab press.

25 years ago: On September
17, 1972, The Jerusalem Post
reported massive “largest ever”

strikes on terrorist bases in

Lebanon. The armored and
infantry columns — under cover

of artillery— penetrated 25 kins,

into South Lebanon. Three Israeli

soldiers were killed and six

wounded in the action. Chief of
Staff Lt-Gen. David Elazar said

that tiie successful operation

“will not end the war. but it pro-

vides a major contribution in our
war against terrorists.” The
strictest possible orders were
issued to avoid involving the

civilian population.

Alexander Zvielli

“What can I do - it's legal...”
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Dissidents on both sides

Et tu. Rabbi Alexander
Shindler? It strains belief to

see his name on the list of

40 Jews requesting President

Clinton to apply equal pressure on
Netanyahu and ArafaL It strains

beliefand understanding,- but it’s a

fact The clever Abi. who has

worked over the^ears for the

unity of the Jewish people - and
for the solidarity of US Jews with

the Israeli government - was one
of the letter’s signatories, a mis-

sive intended to emphasize a rift

in the US Jewish community. The
man who, when chairman of the

Conference of Presidents of Major
American Jewish Organizations

supported Begin after the latter’s'

election despite their political dif-

ferences. is now telling President

Clinton that he disagrees with tbe

Israeli govemmeat.
ShindJer always knew that the

solidarity of US Jews with the

elected government in Jerusalem -

any elected government - is an

asset for Israel. Indeed, he used to

say that US Jews' support for Israel

doesn't depend on who is prime

minister in Jerusalem. And Shindler

can point with pride to a series of

political achievements in the hex

summer of 1977 which ended with

Sadat’s visit to Jerusalem. Carter

was stunned at the strength of the

Jewish protest against his agree-

ment with Andrei Gromyko cm 1

October 1977 to convene an inter-

national conference. Four days later

Carter retreated from his agreement

with Gromyko, after he learned

that Shindler and Mosbe Dayan
were about to set out on a coasr-to-

coast lecture tour to cultivate

Jewish opposition.

In tbe ornithological terms cus-

tomary in politics, Shindler is con-

sidered a “dove,” but nevertheless

he was friendly with Begin the

“hawk” and even supported him.

He can be proud that his support

for Begin blocked the way to a
forced American-Soviet agree-
ment and paved the alternative

route to peace with EgypL
Alexander Shindler personified

the US Jewish consensus. He had
firm political opinions, and did

not always agree with the poli-

cies of the Jerusalem
.
govern-

ment. but he understood that a

MOSHEZAK

break-up of Jewish solidarity

with tire elected government of
Israel would harm both the

Jewish community in the US and
the state of Israel.

That's why it's so strange that

Shindler has suddenly changed his

mind andjoined the crew trying to

alienate the US Jewish communi-
ty from Israel. Is consensus a

thing of the past?

DIASPORA Jews have the right

to be involved in Israeli affairs.

TWo IIS millionaires

are breaking the US
Jewish consensus

on Israel

The Law of Return makes them
potential Israeli citizens, and as

soon as they arrive in Israel they

can take citizenship. But there is a
difference between expressing an

opinion and taking political

action against the Israeli govern-

ment. whether from the Left or

the Right or from those who used

to call themselves centrist.

Calling on the US president to

pressure Israel to let Arafat off the

hook cannot be considered as just

expressing an opinion. It’s inter-

ference, even if it’s supported by
local politicians.

Tbe 40 Jewish activists’ letter

has also opened the door to

extreme measures from both

sides. Left and Right* from
Stanley Sheinbaum on one side

and Irving Moskowitz on the

other. The two are poles apart,

both geographically (one in Los
Angeles and the other in Miami)
and ideologically.

Peace Now supporter Sheinbaum
and Ateret Cohanim enthusiast

Moskowitz are trying to dictate tbe

Israeli government's agenda and
priorities.

Stanley Sheinbaum rushed to a
meeting in Stockholm (with four
other Jews) in order to sanitize

Arafat in world opinion, five years

before the Israel’s representatives

signed the Oslo Agreement with

Arafat’s aides. The millionaire,

whose family has made a fortune

from selling illusions on celluloid,

is promoting the illusion that

Arafat has abandoned the path of

terrorism. This is why he is

urgently requesting Clinton to

reduce the amount of American
aid to Israel by tbe $40 million

Israel owes tbe Palestinian

Authority.

Not satisfied with giving advice,

he has also told the Clinton

administration that a majority of

US Jews oppose Netanyahu’s
policies, and so the administration

can do whatever it likes to

Netanyahu's government. The
Jewish-American backbone has
been broken.

Dr. Irving Moskowitz is ready to

give to any Jewish charity, unlike

Sheinbaum, who once spoke out

in public against Jewish funds that

only give to Jewish causes.

Moskowitz has a warm Jewish

heart, and gives to Jewish and
Israeli causes, especially in

Jerusalem. But he is unintention-

ally making life more difficult for

the Israeli government in the

struggle for Jerusalem. Israel’s

jurisdiction over united Jerusalem

doesn't depend on demonstrations

for Jerusalem, nor on settling

families in the house in Ras el-

Amud bought by Moskowitz's
donations. Even if the families

hadn't been settled in the house,

the Mount of Olives is and
remains in Israeli hands.

But relocating the families calls

for redeployment of security

forces in Jerusalem, and the rede-

ployment is the responsibility of
the Israeli government, not of a
donor in Miami.

Israel’s interests require a return

to consensus in die great US
Jewish community, a return to the

formula of a united front of sup-

port for the policies that have been
decided by a majority of the

Knesset in Israel. Assisting exter-

nal forces to change these policies

calls into question the democratic
foundations of the state.

The writer is a Jerusalem Post
columnist.

The right direction

Aminister of finance’s job is

never easy, especially in

Israel. In addition to cop-
ing with the problems of the

country’s economy, sooner or
later he finds himself trying to

implement official economic pol-

icy while individual ministers try

to extract all sorts of budgetary
allocations which are in direct

contravention of this very same
policy.

“So what else is new?” one is

tempted to ask. What indeed! For
whether we admit it or not. in

spite of all the outward trappings

of democracy, in many respects

Israel is still often characterized

by a system of political or sectoral

fiefdoms. In die past the large

political parties were Ae main cul-

prits, but in recent years the small-

er parties are doingjust as well, if

not better.

It is now perfectly clear that

the direct election of the prime

minister has not weakened tbe

bargaining power of the smaller

coalition partners; the opposite is

true. In recent years, the Israeli

body-politic bas became virtual-

ly a kaleidoscope of political

interests, with some politicians

believing that their main - per-

haps only - commitment is to

one “splinter” in this kaleido-

scope.

How else can one explain the

astounding phenomenon of cer-

tain ministers declaring, after the

government’s approval of the bud-

get, that they will vote against it in

the Knesset?A parliamentary vote

on the budget is always consid-

ered a vote of confidence in the

government and its policies.

Voting against it means -that cer-

tain ministers believe that they can

ZALMAN SHOVAL

remain in tbe government and at

the same time threaten its very
existence.

YAAKOV Neeman remembers
his tenure as director-general of
the Ministry of Finance under
the late Yigal Hurwitz, and be
wants to change the way things

are done. Hurwitz tried to

reform Israel’s economy but he

Neeman’s only

commitment is to
the economic

targets he has set
and to the economic
policies outlined by
the prime minister

was ultimately brought down by
a lack of support from the prime
minister and his own Likud
party.

Neeman’s lack of formal polit-

ical affiliation may actually be an
asset. Trying to tackle many of
Israel’s longstanding economic
problems, he doesn’t feel shack-
led by political obligations, nor
does he have political ambitions.
His only commitment is to the
economic targets he bas set for
himself and to the economic
policies outlined by the prime
minister.

There are those who think that
Neeman is bound to fail because
he is trying to do too much all at
once. Let’s hope they are wrong.

Be that as it may, he deserves
the support of all those who
understand that without disman-
tling many of tbe vested inter-
ests which have played havoc
with Israel’s economy for so
long we won’t be able to gain
our rightful place in the world’s
economy.
There was, for instance, a big

hullabaloo about Neeman’s pro-
posals for reforming the coun-
try’s religious institutions.
Although he had to compromise
on the matter, one must hope
that he did so only as an interim
step on the road toward further-
ing his goal. Regardless, it takes
a lot of chutzpah to accuse
Neeman, an observant Jew, of
wanting to hurt religion or reli-

gious services. He did try to do
away with some of the vested
interests controlling the bureau-
cratic and costly institutions pro-
viding - not always veiy effi-
ciently - religious services.
Most of Israel’s past finance

ministers have used the previous
year’s budget as a basis for
preparing the next year’s bud-
get. Small wonder, then, that it

has been an eternity since any-
body took a hard look at many
of the actual functions for which
the government is allocating the
taxpayers' money. Israel's pre-
sent government is clearly
determined to change these
practices in order to get our
economy on an even keel.
Neeman is moving in the right
direction; let's hope the politi-
cians won’t trip him up.

The writer is a former Likud MK
and ambassador to Washington.

Muffle

our
minds
RUTHIE BLUM

I felt a bit

disconcerted by the
news of my

obstetrician’s

episode with the

mother of a child

he had sired

tions. Pregnant with twins. I was
intent on being monitored by
someone reliable and considerate.

He turned out to be both.

The considerate MD then gave
me a whirlwind run-through of
the possible pitfalls of pregnancy
with twins. I listened nervously,

while staring at the thick gold
links of the chain catching the

hairs of his chest, which was
exposed all the way to his naval.

Then I paid him an exorbitant
fee, and exited his clinic, feeling

that I was in tbe bands of a great
diagnostician, not merely of a
considerate man.
Upon arriving home from that

and subsequent visits to the doc-
tor's office, I discussed his virtues

with other women. Consensus
deemed him a top-notch physician,
with a heart even larger and more
golden than his necklace. It also

viewed him as a man whose entire

goal in life was to bring healthy

babies into the world, ami to take

excellent care of their mothers -
forwhom be had the greatest admi-
ration and respect - in the process.

Rumors of violent run-ins with ex-

wives and neighbors were pooh-
poohed as hogwash, perpetrated by
scorned women or doctors harbor-
ing professional jealousy.
So it was that I felt a bit discon-

certed by the news ofmy obstetri-
cian’s episode with the mother of
a child he himself had sired. If it

weren’t for his use of the muffler
pillow, I might have forgotten

completely about his positive
attributes, consideration being
one of them.

WHEN the wind which had been

knocked out of me returned, the
suicide bombings were back on
the screen. Commentators were
quoting Yasser Arafat claiming
there was little he could do about

terrorists trained outside of
Palestinian Authority jurisdiction.

Otherwise he would be doing his

utmost to curb such carnage. He
wants peace just as much as tite

next guy, after all.

Like Dr. Rosen, Arafat comes
hlghly recommended. He, too, is

extremely considerate. He, too.

extracts exorbitant fees in

exchange for services rendered.
In addition, many of tbe people

who deal with him view his gruff
exterior as veiling good inten-
tions, all of which involve the
sanctity of life.

The difference is that he doesn't
smoke or leave his shirt open to
the waist. And. when commining
murder, he neither muffles the
blast nor confesses.
The human capacity for self-

oelusion is mind-boggling.

*

I
n the midst ol reportage on the

MoihU Ben-Yehuda Mwbfflgs

mo week*- .'£•» *«> ***

interrupted by another newswor-

thv item: Dr. Elwhu *»«. *

Jerusalem c\ ncculopsi. had con-

fessed to the murder ot a w oman

suing him for child

raise her 1
1

->
ear-old daughter,

whom she claimed was the fruit

of his loins.

Bo ins the eon>idcrate tellow he

is Dr” Rosen shot tin? woman

through a pillow. This he did so as

not to disturb the slumber of die

daughter he did mu wish to

acknowledge.

In the morning, the new- orphan

awoke to find her mother

drenched in blood.

Now. I can attest to the ta*.t that

Dr Rosen is considerate. I ought

to know. He used to be my doctor.

Before he decided to spend the

rest of his life in prison, that is. Ot

course, he may end up with less

than a life sentence, due to miti-

gating circumstances. Delivering

babies all duv is hard work, after

all. And at feast he took special

care to muffle the murder through

a pillow.

The first rime I encountered Dr.

Rosen, he was making recovery-

room rounds in a Jerusalem

maternity hospital. A woman who

had just awakened from an

unpleasant gynecological proce-

dure asked if she might have a

pain killer. "What do you need

drugs for?" he bellowed disdain-

fully at the post-operative patient,

“Stop wailing! It's only your

uterus contracting!" Witness to

this exchange. I figured he simply

must have forgotten what a con-

tracting uterus felt like.

Furthermore, warning patients

about the hazards of unnecessary

drug ingestion was commendable.
The next time I encountered

him was in his private clinic,

where I landed after receiving

numerous glowing recommenda-

Jr

.3r(
IJf!.,

The writer is a Jerusalem Post
columnist.
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DISK-COViRY

All dolled up
ByJUDYSffiGa-fiaCOWCH

Barbie Mesaperet Sipurim, a
Hebrew translation ofa CD-ROM
by Mattel Media, distributed by
Machshevet (http://wwwscops.com
on the Internet), for ages six and
up. NIS J49.

Rating: five stars out offive

Barbie Me’atzevet Ofna, a
Hebrew translation ofa CD-ROM
by Mattel Media, distributed by
Machshevet. for ages six and up,

NIS 189, or NIS 229 with a Barbie

dolL
Rating:five stars out offive

an it comes to playing

/ and working on a com-
. purer, boys'outnumber

girls by a wide margin. There is

little or no gender bias in educa-

tional software, but CD-ROM
games, with their “killing” the

“enemy” and other action, are

geared mainly for boys.

Finally, here are two excellent,

imaginative programs perfect for

girls. (Don’t be surprised if their

brothers slip the disks into the CD-
ROM drive on the sly and enjoy

them too.)

Regarding the blonde, blue-eyed

bombshell as soulless, I never bad

a Barbie doll. I haven’t bought one

for my daughter, as I disapprove

af a product aimed at coercing

parents into buying an endless

wardrobe of expensive Barbie

rlothes and accessories for

‘addicted” kids.

But these disks add a new
limension to playing dress-up

with dolls.

Barbie Mesaperet Sipurim turns

the user into a film director.

Choosing scenery, characters,

sounds, animation and dialogue,

t>ne can weave these elements into

thousands of variations.

Me'atzevet Ofna turns the user

into . a fashion designer, putting

together outfits from a variety of
tomponents, colors and patterns.

Barbie comes to life as a model on

the runway wearing the user's

jwn creation.

Containing an excellent help

menu in spoken Hebrew to explain

very step of the way, each pro-

gram is perfectly designed for

Children, even those a bit younger

ban six. All the icons on the

screen are also identified in

rlebrew, and the accompanying

nstruction booklets are very

ietailed.

In the first disk, one enters the

barbie Studio, a lovely pastel

lome screen with several options.

}oing into the pavilion for the

onstruction of sets, the user may
lick on a variety of backgrounds

n and around Barbie's mansion -

rant her kitchen and bedroom to

ier stables, complete with horses.

L separate coloring pavilion

ttows one to change the colors o
“

scl section by section, using

NetSnitch: Orwell’s Big Brother,

or healthy parental concern?

T
o a Teenager, watchful parents

can seem an awful lot like

Big Brother.

Now die analogy is just a little

more apt, at least on the Internet,

because of new software that lets

parents trail their children through

cyberspace.

The software, called NetSnitch, is

being pitched as a tool for parents

who don’t want to censor their kids.

Unlike other “net minders,” which
block children from visiting sites

deemed too racy or violent,

NetSnitch just records where
they’ve been and bow long they've

bear there.

“Sounds to me like Orwellian

parenting,” said Marc Rotenberg,
director of the Electronic Privacy

Information Center. “You might as
well drop a video camera in your
kid's bedroom.”
Tim's not whai parents Stanley

Wallerstein and Jacinta Cullen had

in mind two years ago, when they

came up with the idea of NetSnitch

after bringing home a computer for

their two sons, then 11 and seven.

Although they wanted some control

over their children's on-line wan-

derings. they didn't like any of foe

commercial products then available

for parents.

Those programs - Cyber Patrol

and NetNanny among them - have
been criticized as heavy-handed
and unreliable. They need constant

updating, and can block inoffensive

sites by mistake.

And the software developer, not

foe parent, decides which rites are

objectionable.

“We were concerned, like most
parents, about what was on die

Internet,” WaUerstein said. “But we
weren’t comfortable with foe idea

of someone else censoring what our
family could see

”

So WaUerstein and Cullen got a

friend to adapt technology used to

monitor employees in the work-

place, then set up shop at a Web site

and a small office.With NetSnitch,

parents call up a screen display that

shows each Web site visited by a

previous user during an Internet

session, and how much time was
spent at each site. A click of foe

mouse takes the parent directly to

any of foe rites. If NetSnitch is dis-

abled, it leaves notice that it was
bypassed.

PROGRAMS like NetSnitch have
more to do with parenting philoso-

phies than with software develop-

ment, said Don DePalma, a senior

analyst with Forrester Research Inc.

in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

“From a technology perspective,

it’s not rocket science. From a par-

enting perspective, it all comes
down to trust - trust vs. preven-

tion,” he said. “This is a really

tough calL Do you want to tell your
kid you don’t trust them?”

NetSnitch manager Bob Reardon

says he wants parents to tell their

children the program is in place,

and not to try to catch them
unawares.

“It’s not like we ’re trying to sneak

up on these kids. It’s to remind
them that they shouldn't be there,

and that there might be conse-

quences,” he said.

Indeed, NetSnitch could appeal to

parents who are concerned about

foeir children spending too much
time at the computer, but believe that

some exploration of taboo material

is inevitable, or even healthy.

“Part of foe reason the market has
produced so many different options

is that no two parents are going to

have exactly the same point of
view.” said Jonah Seiger,

spokesman for the Washington-
based Center for Democracy and

Technology.

Unlike the Electronic Privacy
Information Center, Steiger's group
believes that the more kinds of fil-

tering software available, the better.

Several groups recently joined

President Bill Clinton in urging the

induary to take steps to guarantee a
“family friendly” Internet. The
White House acted less than a
month after the Supreme Court
shuck down foe Communications
Decency Act of 1996, which was
designed to protea children from
indbeent material cm the Internet.

The significance was not lost on
the developers of NeiSnitch, who
pushed up their release date to cap-
italize on publicity surrounding foe

decision.

‘This puts the parents back in the

equation, rather than having some
company decide what is suitable for

the child,” Reardon said. “It gives

them control." (AP)

Beep... feed me! Beep... amuse me!
By MAGGIE JACKSON

a rainbow of shades.

One may choose from a selec-

tion of 15 items to add to the set,

from birds and butterflies to
hearts and fishbowls. Five of the

15, such as flying musical notes,

move in animation. Barbie, her

boyfriend Ken, and a number of

other characters in a variety of
outfits and positions (including

some that sit down in a chair) can
be selected as the stars of each
frame.

There is also the option of writ-

ing Hebrew text (surrounded by
fancy borders) in any of several

fonts to use as printed dialogue.

One may also add any of nine

types of background music, from
classical to jazz.

For special effects, the user can
mark out. the path on the set that

each actor will take, and desig-

nate die speed of movement and
reduce the size as it moves farther

away. If she has a microphone,

the user can add her own record-

ed dialogue anywhere in the

scene.

After a visit to the editing pavil-

ion, foe user puts the scenes in the

correct order and finally watches

the whole “film” as she created it

- feeling a great sense of accom-
plishment for a unique product.

The Barbie designer disk is no
less satisfying. One starts with

Barbie in her underwear. (This

may offend some very Orthodox
parents, but one can dress her so

modestly that she wouldn’t look

out of place in Mea She’arim.)

From a palette of choices, the

user selects clothing components
suited for a vacation, a wedding,

work, a date, or a party. Click

another icon to choose among
handbags, belts, hats, scarves,

bats and 'footwear (from high-

heels to rollerblades). Once
Barbie has been dressed, the user

selects patterns for the clothing

and suitable colors.

Once one has decided on her

outfit, one dicks an icon to see

how Barbie looks in a three-

dimensional view; then another is

clicked - waiting a minute or so

until tire computer has set it up -

to see Barbie sashaying down the

runway in the outfit your little one
designed. Since the variations are

endless, it never gets boring.

The box containing foe software

is packed with special paper and

cloth that can be printed on an

ink-jet printer (not a “primitive”

dot matrix). The user can select an

outfit, print it in color, cut it out,

and dress her own Barbie doDi

Tulle for a wedding veil, plastic

shoes and boots, glitter and other

paraphernalia are enclosed, along

with tiny pieces of Velcro to

attach the clothes to the doll.

Even if you don’t have an ink-

jet printer, the disk will bedazzle

kids and spark foeir imagination.

Congratulations to Mattel

Media and Machshevet for two
wonderful pieces of software.

Across the US, parents are

teaming just how difficult it

can be to care for the hottest

toy of the moment virtual pets.

Just as moms and .dads up
cleaning up after the cat or walking

foe dog. so parents are being pressed

into service - often reluctantly,

sometimes with embarrassment - as
caretakers of the — _ _ _

Corn- Some parents

are finding ft

a real pain to

cyberaft their

kids1 virtual pets

egg-sized

puter pets. .

Like many par-

ents, Sandy
Beckwith didn't

realizehowmuch
work was
required when
her 7-year-old

daughter asked

her to baby-sit

her virtual pet When Beckwith’s

daughtercame home, “the first tiling

she did was run to her pet and say,

‘Mom, you killed it!’” says die free-

lance writer from Fairport, New
York.

With schools banning them across

foe country, foe pets, which beep at

all. hours to be fed, cleaned and
amused,, are being mistaken for

pagers iaexecutive pockets. They're

keeping- bleary-eyed parents up at

night. And they’re stirring passions

not usually associated with chil-

dren’s toys.

“2 thought it was a neat way to

teach responsibility, but it ended up
being a parental thing,” says Cheryl

Kaiser, a spokeswoman for WFD
work-family consultants in Boston

and mother to a 7-year-old and an

infant.

One night at 2 ajm, as herhusband
slept with the toy next to his pillow,

it began to beep. “I’m 50 years old! I

can’t be doing this!” he said. She

yelled, “You can't let it die!”

Tamagotchi, the original computer
pet, lode US markets by storm in

May after praying a hit in Japan.

Some 45 rnTnimn Thnagotchi— a
name derived from the Japanese

wads for egg and watch — have
sold for around $15 each. A half-

dozen competing cyber-dinosaurs,

dogs, cats and other creatures are

also selling wed
Finding one to buy is often the

easy pan. Once
activated, the toys

beep from every

few seconds to

every few hours. If

the owner doesn't

press buttons to

meet the pet's

demands, the pet

dies - a traumatic

tun for a young
master, even though

foe toy can be reset to produce

another creature.

“Kids were going to foe bathroom

[worrying about who was going] to

feed foeir pets, or having to think

about who was going to watch
them,” says David Engelson, princi-

pal of an elementary school in

\femon, Connecticut, and one of foe

first educators to ban cyberpets

when he damped down in -June, “fi

was putting a lot of stress on foe

kids.” Schools in Michigan, Texas,

California, Rhode Island, Virginia

and Washington state have imposed
bans this fall. Many camps (fid so

tins summer.

To smooth the problem,

Tamagotchi's maker, Bandai
America Inc, recently begp draw-

ing attention to a pause option on its

toy, which has been available since

June 15 but which most children -
and parents - haven’t known about
And at least one other competitor.

Tiger Electronics, the maker ofGiga

jfjfdt&k+e+C*V C5>V?

Pets, is considering adding a pause

function.

The Cape Cod Potato Chip com-
pany of Hyannis, Massachusetts, is

offering another solution: an
employee-staffed “Electronic Pet

Daycare Center,” where children

can.’send foeir cyberpets for free

.baby-sitting dining the school year.

One week into foe promotion,

three pets have arrived, two from
employees* children. “But we’re

prepared for more,” says Nicole

Bernard, director of marketing.

Some parents don’t mind the si-

ting. Tin a Mom I’ve grown used

to the role ofguardian,” sighs author

Leslie Levine of Rochester, New
York, who admits that the pet some-
times dies while she’s on duly.

Nuree Victoria Manis found out

that most colleagues assumed her
pager was going off when her

daughter’s toy whined in recent

weeks at work. Her boss, upon see-

ing foe toy, was so smitten that be
asked for a demonstration.

But many other parents draw the

line at cyber-sitting.

Beckwith, who killed her daugh-
ter’s toy, says that tire might take

care of it again, occasionally. “It’s

hard to imagine arranging my
schedule around this beeping elec-

tronic toy,” she says.

Eleven-year-old Nick Bradley

says his friends get their mothers to

baby-sit for (heir toys during tire

school day. But hismom doesn’t

“She has a life,” he says. (AP)

PARENTING

Don’t be oversensitive
By RUTH MASOH

Tn last week’s column, psycholo-

I gist Wendy Mogd explained bow
Asoroe parents, who felt they were

not “heard” as children, become par-

ticulariy sensitive and responsive to

foeir children's feelings. But instead

of contributing to their children’s

emotional health, Mogei says, tins

practice often helps create demand-

ing, insecure, greedy kids. Several

readers wanted to hear more about

her thoughts on tins phenomenon.
Says Mogei: When we work so

hard at listening to our children’s

feelings, they perceive us as “emo-
tional tuning forks.” We vibrate

along with foeir feelings by making
a big deal out of those feelings. The
paradox is that this makes foe chil-

dren feel worse, not better. Our
strong reaction communicates anxi-

ety rather than reassurance and
understanding.

What children need instead is for

ns to name and contain feelings —
exactly what our parents didn't do
because, for theirown good reasons,

they were nearly phobic about feel-

ings.

They were afraid that if they

acknowledged that we were sad,

afraid, frustrated, and - especially -

angry, it would be unbearable for

themand for us because (1) no one
everaccepted and soothed foeir feeL

mgs, so the feelings themselves

seemed unfamiliar and frightening.

Eke strangers or foreigners, and (2)

they needed validation from us for

their worth because parenting was
their primary identity; so ifwe woe
angry at them or generally miser-

able, that meant they were not wor-

thy people,

FceEngs are like waves in the sea.

They ebb mid flow naturally. If they

get pumped up by parents who, in

their lovingkmdncss, make a big

deal about them (children are bril-

liant about which parental buttons

work best) the children get fright-

ened, and their feelings don’t sub-

side in a natural way.

Our experience of having feelings

ignored, mocked or responded to

with panic taught ns to stuff them.

We paid in fohibition, obsessive

doubt and suppressed anger
expressed passively. Our children

p^foroarresponreby usmgemo-
tioos as a weapon, and by a genuine

feeling of being unable to tolerate

any discomfort.

The solution requires some delica-

cy, but is actually less work and eas-

ier than the long scenes many par-

ents __

1. TtD the child what you'see,

“You’re mad~ sadu bared... disap-

pointed-scared.”

2. Empathize. Say: “That’s

rough.”

Sometimes you might want to

show you understand by sharing a

story from your childhood. “I

remember feeling (hat way when I
was about your age, on., when my
best friend did something Kke that to

me, ct_ at one of my birthday par-

ties... and so on.” But don’t do this,

every time, or you win teach your'
child thatbeing upset is foe bestway
to attract your attention and get you
to tell tales of your youth, which
most children love to beat,

3. Don’t ask lots of leading ques-

tions! But, of course, be available if

your child wants to talk.

4. Don’t be afraid to reassure your
child in an old-fashioned way. “I

know you feel miserable now, but it

will get better— it will be okay
”

5. Most important of all, don’t let

bad feelings become the surefire

trigger far lots of loving attention

from Mom and Dad. Without deny-
ing emotional pain, yon can focus
on strength, and match your child’s

good cheer, strength, optimism sod
good deeds wifo your own.
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GARDENER’S CORNER

The sweetest pea

of them all

By BATSHEVA HINK
& DAVID BRAUNER

N T Tave you noticed how our

L. r“| newer garden flowers seem
r X Xto have lost their delicious

Co
yes

of 1 aromas? Even a deep sniff pro-

put

inv

duces little or no perfume.
-

What’s happened? Our modem
20C varieties are being bred to perfec-

tion, but sadly the feature that

wh. made many of (hem famous -

ne> scent - is missing.

am- But there is still one plant that

cor combines a treasure of height.

me- beauty, color and the luscious fra-

our grance that earned it its name: the

thr sweet pea.

Eel The sweet pea belongs to the pea

1 genus Lathyms. which includes

tek over 100 species of annuals. The

nar originator of modem botany.

exe Linnaeus (1707-78), dubbed this

plant Lathyrus odorants for its

~ ant sugary bouquet. The Hebrew
sal* name afuna rehanit is an exact

por

iy;
chi

translation of the Latin.

1

“

The wild sweet pea was first

identified in 1697 in Sicily by the
monk Father Cupani. In 1700, he
sent seeds to aLondon schoolmas-
ter, Dr. Uvedale, who was one of
die few people at the time to pos-
sess a heated greenhouse.
The seeds grew into a weedy

looking plant, but one distin-
guished by an exceptionally sweet
smell. A century later, its varieties

had only increased to six, all with
flowers as inconspicuous as the
original. In other words, the sweet
pea was at best an unimpressive
garden plant.

However, in 1 870 a
Gloucestershire gardener by the
name of Henry Eckford recognized
a good, commercial thing when he
smelled it He started cross-fertiliz-

ing sweet peas for their blossoms.
By 1900. of the 264 varieties

shown at the sweet-pea exhibition
at London's Crystal Palace, half
bad been raised by Eckford.

In the same year, the Countess

The sweet pea isn’t picky: It will grow anywhere

HEADS ’N
5 TAILS

Dog breath
By lyVPRA BEN SHAM.

Asix-and-a-half-year-old
cocker spaniel bitch in

Herzliya is causing her
human companions no end of
grief. Although the dog is kept
clean and well groomed, the

owner writes that “the smell of her

breath is enough to floor you. It is

foul and she drools all the time.

This makes her very unpleasant to

be with. Of course she sufFers

from the fact that we don’t pet her

as much as we used to until it all

began, about a year ago.”
Foul breath and excessive drool-

ing often go hand in hand. But
there may be totally separate
symptoms with separate causes.
However, in both cases there are

things that must be done.
The first step is to take the dog

to a veterinarian and have her

mouth thoroughly examined for

decaying teeth, gum infection, and
pockets between the cheek and
gum where bacteria accumulate.

Halitosis in dogs often stems from
bacterial accumulations in the

mouth on teeth and tongue - just

as in humans.
If the veterinarian finds a prob-

lem, get it corrected. He may need
to give the dog a mild anesthetic

and clean and scale her teeth to get

rid of excess plaque. Many dogs
that don't chew enough to keep
teeth clean develop this condition.

The vet will also be able to treat

any periodontal infection.

It is not unusual for ‘pockets" to

form between the cheeks and the

gums. This is where bacteria
thrive. Many breeds ofdog we call

“soft mouthed," such as cockers.

bassets and Labradors, develop
these mucous-membrane pockets
as they age and facial wrinkles
grow deeper.

These pockets, as well as the

gums, can be treated with an anti-

septic mouthwash. I recommend
Gingesan, a herbal preparation
available at pharmacies. Dogs
seem to endure the taste better

than they do the purely chemical
mouthwashes.
Having ruled out or corrected

problems in die mouth, note that

both bad breath and drooling can
be caused by digestive complaints.

One should not feed starches such

as potatoes, fresh bread or cooked
rice to a dog unless she can toler-

ate them. Some dogs react badly,

belching a great deal and

expelling intestinal gases - all of

which make for a less-than-pleas-

ant companion. Similarly, some
dogs do not digest kibbled doe
food well because of die soya

products in iL

The only way to deal with flatu-

lence and digestive disturbances is

ty eliminating certain foods from
the dog’s diet, such as milk prod-

ucts or kibble, and watch the

results. Try feeding single foods

for a few days and note any
changes. And be sure your dog has
access to plenty of fresh water.

Too many people think a dish of

milk is as good as or even better

than a drink of water. It isn’t

This may seem like a lot of trou-

ble, but there are some conditions

that cannot be remedied by a pfll

or a shot. They require' intelligent

application and some detective

work. In the end, when your dog is

clean and sweet-smelling, you will

both be happier.

Spencer of Althorp (the great-

grandmother of Diana, Princess of
Wales), produced the first sweet
pea with frilled petals. The variety

was duly named after the count-

ess, and almost overnight became
a sensation. Since then, interest in

this special flower has never
waned, and today it is more popu-

. lar than ever. As a commercial cut
flower, many new and lovely

shades have been introduced.

Like all pea flowers, sweet peas

have a large upright, rounded petal

(the banner), two narrow side

petals (the wings) and two lower
petals, which are sometimes unit-

ed (die keel). The colors range
from pale lavender to a rich pur-

ple, from white to cream, and from
pink to deep hues of red. Many
varieties are two-toned.

Sweet peas are annuals, plants

which complete their growing
cycle in one year. To support their

height, they climb and twine by
means of tendrils, which are thin,

curly, modified leaves.

The sweet pea is suitable for

large and small gardens, and
grows happily in pots and boxes.

Be careful not to overcrowd them
in confined spaces, otherwise their

flowering performance will be dis-

appointing. Ten seeds in a large

pot, evenly spaced, is more than

enough.
Propagation and Planting:

While many gardeners buy young
plants from nurseries, sweet peas
are inexpensive and easy to grow
from seeds. They grow at their best

when sown in late summer or early

fell. Winter sowings may need pro-

tection from slugs and birds.

Sweet peas are very deep-root-

ing plants and look best growing
in rows. So you have to loosen up
the soil with a shovel or fork to

about 30 cm deep to introduce

fresb air. Sprinkle plenty of com-
post (Hebrew, kompost, or zevef)

on the row and rake level.

Sow the seeds thinly (not too

close together) about 2 cm. deep,

and cover them with a fine layer of
soil. Water after sowing, and then

regularly until germination. Pinch
out the growing tips when the

plant is 10-12 cm high to induce

business.
If you have no time to prepare

the ground, seeds may be sown in

pots for transplanting at a later

djate. Two seeds to a small pot the

size of a cottage-cheese container

is fine.

Be careful when transplanting

not to injure the roots. Like all pea
family members, sweet peas Kate

their roots to be disturbed. You can
cut away the bottom of your con-
tainer, and plant the open-bot-
tomed pot in the ground to avoid a
setback in growth.

Remember, the earlier you get

the plants growing, the better and
stronger they will be for their

A delight to the eye - and a sniffof heaven

spring show of flowers. And,
importantly, the more flowers you
pick, the more flowers you get,

and for a longer period of time.

Faded flowers should be
removed before seed pods can
develop. If you want to save seeds
for the next year, let the last of the

flowers remain on the plant and
pick the pods when they have
Dimed yellowish-brown in color.

Remove the seeds from the pods,

and when they are dried out, put
them in an envelope and store in a
dry, airy place. They may also be
wrapped in aluminum foil and
kept refrigerated for up two years.

Light: Sweet peas like an open.

sunny site, but will also tolerate

partial shade as long as they have
at least four hours of sunlight a
day. Too much shade tends to crip-

ple them with mildew at the onset

of spring.

Support: Provide these climbers
with some sort of support, such as

sticks, tree branches, a trellis, or a
hedge. Well-grown plants can
reach up to four meters high.

Watering: Make sure the soil

does not dry out completely,

because lack of moisture affects

the size and quality of the flowers.

To retain ground moisture, the

plants may be mulched in spring

and early summer. Mulch can be

grass cuttings, compost or even
picked weeds.
Feeding: Sweet peas require a

great deal of nourishment, so
don’t forget a weekly liquid feed.

Batsheva Mink is a curator of
the Jerusalem Botanical Cardens,
Hebrew University. Givat Ram.
David

.
Brauner writes the

Jerusalem Post’s Thursday On
Camera column and is a garden-

ing enthusiast.

Your gardening questions and
comments are welcome. Contact

Batsheva Mink, P.OJB. 3943,

Jerusalem 91039, or David Brauner
e-mail: morrvfbashurxcJriujtcJl
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AUDIO
VOLUME II

KS
department

A new selection from Naxos Amaiobooks -

classical literature with classical music

New digital recordings o: and AC - for all ages.

Orlando

(2CD’s/2aucfiotepes)

Virginia Woolfs fantastic

flight of imagtitafion. Read
|

by Laura Paton, muse by

Vivaldi, Couperin,

C.P.Bach, Schumann,

Ravel and others.

JP Prfca on CO-MS 58

onA/C-NS38|

War and Peace

(4 CD's/ 4 audiotapes)

Read by Neville Jason, 'enchanced by

sensitive passages ol music by Borodin,]

Tfchakovsky, Rimsky Korsakov and

Woflanarm'.

JP Price:

on CD - MIS 116

onA/C -MS 76

Listen to great works of literature read and
performed by famous actors.

The texts are given extra dramatic presence by
incorporating classical music.
Experience the growing
appeal of classical

literature on audiobook.

Frankenstein

{2CCrs/2axSotapes)

Sound tframattsalron of Ma^ Staley's original

novel, read by Daniel PMpott, Jonathan Oliver

andCMs laikin, music by TcJiakswsky, Debussy

JP Price: on CD- NS 58

on A/C- NS 38

Sense and Sensibility

(3CQ‘s/3audKJtepes)

Readby Jufiel Stevenson, music by Weber,

Beeftoven, and Dittaredorf.

JP Price: on CD- MS 87

on A/C-NS 57

Popular Poetry -vol II

t2CDs/2awfctepes)

Nearly 100 of the most popular

and loved poems, by

Shakespeare, Donne, Pope,

Byron, Keats, Blake and many

others. Read by Tony Britton,

Jasper Britton and Emma

Fielding, musk: by Chopin,

Schumann. Brahms

JP Price: onCO-MS 58

on A/C-MS 38

The Count of Monte Christo

{ZCD’sfiaudtoBpes)

Atale of revenge and retribution,

read by Bfl Homewood, music by

Batetorev, Vofaranr

JP Price: onCO-MS 58

on A/C -NTS 38

Classic Chilling Tales

vol 2

( 2 00*8/2 audiotapes)

Stories of EAPoe, M.FUames,

Oskar WBde and others - stories to

be listened to in the dark, with the

Tights toned off and the imagination

switched on. Read by Anthony

Donovan, museby Smetana.
hfindemiti, Beethoven etc.

JP Price: on CD -NTS 58

onAn; -jus 38

Tales from the Greek

Legends

( 2 QUSI2 audiotapes)

Stories of Perseus, The

Labours of Heracles,

Adventures of Theseus, Jason

and the Argonauts read by

Benjamin Soames,

accompanied by music of

Holst, Wagner, Cus, Debussy

and others.

JP Price on CD- MS 56,

onA/C-N5S3B

The Piped Piper of

Hamelin and other

favourite poems
(2 CD’afeawSot^ies}

60 of the finest and most

entertaining poems for

younger fetenera including

nonsense poems, stories ol

adventure, images of nature

and more, read by Anton

Lesser. Anne Harvey, Katinka

Wolf. Musk by Tchaikovsky,

Defoes, Saint-Saens,

Debussy and others.

JP Price: onCD-MS58
on A/C- MS 38

Sir Arthur Const Doyle

:

4 Short Stories (2CD's/2 audiotapes).

The listener is drawn to experience drama,

suspense and, ultimately, the shock of surprise-

Read by Cat Rigg, music by Grieg.

JP Price: on CO-MS 58 on A/C -MS 38

ALL TITLES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY - PLEASE STATE ALTERNATIVE CHOICES

Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 8 1 , Jerusalem
"
000

* * * 1

Robtnson Crusoe

pCfe/3audMapes)
Read by Mgel Anthony,

music by KaendeL

JP Price: on CD-MS 87

on A/C-MS 57

Postage in Israel: one item NIS 6. two or more NIS 10 !

„ Total NIS —
Enclosed check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit cari details.
Please list gift recipient's name, address and message separately.
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Romanians can send cash via Postal Bank

* Starting next month, workers from Romania will, be able to

transfer their salaries (or parts of them) safely totheir families

abroad via 260 post offices around the country. The new

arrangement was made possible by an agreement between the

Postal Bank and its counterpart in Romania. The workers can

deposit the money in shekels, and it will be sent to relahves in

- defers. They can also deposit the money m accounts m the

Romanian postal bank. Until now, most Ronaman workers sent

cash to their families via other Romanians who were returning

home.
Juay 8

llrf

E
xplore
MUTUAL FUND
INVESTMENT

POSSIBILITIES
WITH SOMEONE
WHO MANAGES
$177 BILLION
WORTH

CommStock Trading is pleased to announce that the

senior director of one of the world's largest independent

investment management firms will be available for

consultation in Israel during the last week oF September:

You are invited to meet him over a cup of coffee and

discuss mutual fund opportunities with no obligation.

Tb arrange a private consultation, please call George

warszawski, Director of our International Funds Division

at (02) 6244963.

Caltex Petrol, to invest $50m. here

Texaco-Chevron subsidiary is first foreign oil company to invest in Israel

: r inn now 99

By DAVP HARKS

Texas-based Caltex Petroleum

Corporation is to invest $50 mil-

lion in the local gas distribution

market, making it the first for-

eign oil company to invest here,

senior government sources said

yesterday.

Confirmation of the size of the

investment was provided by

Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman. who refused to name

the company involved, but said

he had met its representatives

along with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu three days

ago. ,

A source close to Netanyahu

said that the meeting was with

Caltex.

“One of the leading oil compa-

nies in the world, I will not say

more in order not to disclose [its

identity], approached the prime

minister and myself and advised

that it was going to make an ini-

tial investment of $50m. in

Israel,” said Neeman. “It’s a

small investment, but it’s a com-

pany that never invested in

Israel because of the Arab boy-

cott.”

Caltex representatives were

also scheduled to bold meetings

with private companies with a

view to joint ventures in third

companies, according to an

industry source.

“I have been unable to reach

those involved, as they are cur-

rently traveling, but I can con-

firm that Caltex people were in

Israel recently," said the compa-

ny’s corporate communications

director, Paul Murphy.
_

In terms of international oil

contracts, the agreement, with

an as yet unknown major local

distributor, is comparatively

small, but it is extremely signif-

icant, according to industry

sources.

As a result of the success of

the Arab boycott, no oil compa-

ny has ever gone beyond the

negotiation stage with regard to

entering the local economy.

“During the peace process,

most of the major oil corpora-

tions came to Israel, but did not

invest here," former Energy

Ministry director-general Yossi

Vardi said yesterday. “Perhaps

they moved in too quickly."

Vardi, who was behind the oil

agreement that accompanied

peace with Egypt, urged caution.

He also pointed to Amoco,

which was involved in talks to

supply the country with natural

gas. but now appear to be no

longer a partner.
. _ .

"This will be wonderful if it

happens,” said one senior indus-

try source. “From words^to

actions can take a long time."

It is also worth noting that the

local fuel market is currently

undergoing a process of liberal-

ization, added the industry

source.

Among the plans approved last

month by the cabinet is the

opening of at least 100 new gas

stations throughout the country.

Caltex refines and markets

petroleum in Africa, Asia, and

the Pacific Rim.
The company also holds an

interest in 13 refineries in 11

countries, two lubricant refiner-

ies, 17 lubricant blending plants,

six grease plants, six asphalt

plants, and 526 ocean terminals

and depots.
Through its subsidiaries,

Caltex markets petroleum prod-

ucts through a network of more

than 18,000 retail outlets in 30

countries. Caltex is a joint ven-

ture between Chevron and

Texaco.

In 1996, Caltex generated $16

billion in sales.

Intel Israel

introduces

new chip

By JENNIFER FRgPUH

The Japanese bullet trains can reach a maximum speed of 300 kilometers per hour.
uc ——— -

Japan’s bullet train coming to Israel?
. .. chinirnncm lirw* between Tol

By DAVID HARRIS

Two Japanese corporations are

studying the feasibility of intro-

ducing the shinkansen or bullet

train to Israel, Finance Minister

Yaakov Neeman said yesterday.

The shinkansen, whose maxi-

mum speed tops 300 kilometers

per hour, would potentially

reduce journey time between Tel

Aviv and Jerusalem to under_30

minutes and the Tel Aviv-Eilat

trip to a mere 75 minutes.

Planners are also considering

the prospect of linking the trains

to regional capitals.

“Japanese companies are inter-

ested in investing in infrastnic-

ture in Israel, mainly in high-

ways and railroads,” said

Neeman, who was in Japan last

month. Tve been approached

by two major Japanese compa-

nies who are studying how and

whether they should introduce

die bullet train to Israel”

Nissho Iwai, Japan’s sixth

largest corporation and die 13th

biggest worldwide, is working

on feasibility studies for a rail-

road that would run from the

Israeli side, of die Dead Sea to

die Red Sea via Jordan, said

Koichi Nairn, general manager

ofthe company’s Tel Aviv office.

Japan first set the pace for

high-speed railways with the

1964 opening of the Tokaido

Shinkansen line between Tokyo

and Osaka.

With its sleek appearance and

record-breaking speeds, the

shinkansen (‘new trank line’

m

Japanese) soon became known

as the ‘bullet train’. The original

0 series trains are still in opera-

tion today. The initial line to

Osaka now extends to Hakata in

the west, and more routes have

been opened in the north and

northeastern parts of Japan.
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FDA okays Pharmos steroii

Firm expects $70 million in sales over three years

ByJEHNffHlFHBEPllN

Pharmos and Bausch & Lomb
recently announced that the US
Food and Drug Administration sent

an approvable letter for Lotemax, a

topical ophthalmic steroid devel-

oped at Phannos’s research and

development center in Rehovot

Five-year-old Pharmos, a

biotechnology company headquar-

tered in Alachua, Florida that has

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just -

For Two weeks

One Month

Two Month

Three Months

Six Months

S13 US Doliars/NlS 45

S25 US Dollars/NIS 88

£45 US Dollars/NIS 158

£70 US Dollars/NIS 245

SI30 US Dollars/NIS 456

Maximum 30 words

List category and sub-

yet to sen its first product, says it

expects Lotemax to generate $70m.

in sales over a three year period,

beginning at the end of 1997.

“This means a lot for us,” said

CEO Hahn -Aviv, adding that

pharmos invested $2G-$25m. to

develop the drag.

The company, rose slightly to

close at $2.46 after the announce-

ment was made yesterday.

The approvable letter indicates

that die companies have met most

of the FDA’s requirements. They

must now address several technical

issues, such as the wording on the

packaging, before marketing the

treatment.

Bausch & Lomb wOl manufac-

ture and market Lotemax in die

United States and Europe, and

Pharmos will manufacture the

active ingzedienL Pharmos wifi

receive between 25-30 percent of

revenues. Pharmos and Bausch &
Lomb are now trying to obtain

clearance to market Lotemax in

Europe and Israel

Pharmos said Lotemax, the only

such treatment for inflammation

suffered by contact lens wearers,

does not cause side effects, such as

elevated internal ocular pressure, of

other eye treatments.

This is die third Israeli-devel-

oped, original drag to receive FDA
approval Teva’s MS treatment,

Copaxone, and a growth hormone
developed by Biotechnology

General previously gained entry to

the US market:

Pharmos is currently developing

three other ethical drags for head

injuries and strokes, post-cataract

surgery conditions and ophthalmic

allergies. Aviv said that the FDA's
approval for Lotemax should help

Pharmos get approval for the other

treatments, since the leading ingre-

dient is the same.

The company, which has filed a

New Drag Application for the anti-

allergy treatment, expects to receive

FDA approval in eariy 1998.

Bausch & Lomb has rights to the

ophthalmic treatments.

Earlier in die year, Pharmos and

Chiron Corporation announced an
agreement to jointly market a tech-

nology designed to make protein-

based drugs such as insulin and beta

interferon more effective.

Intel announced yesterday

that its Haifa laboratory has

developed the company’s

mobile pentium processor, a

chip that allows laptops to work

40 percent faster.

“Intel (Israel) is a nerve center

of the company,” said Dadi

Permutter, director of the

research and development cen-

ter.

“We have created products

that are main revenue genera-

tors, and we are continuing to

develop cutting-edge products,”

Permutter said.

Several months ago, Intel

(Israel) released the revolution-

ary MMX computer chip, which

is now used in the majority of

PCs currently being produced.

The mobile pentium chip

allows computer manufacturers

to build laptops that can com-

pete with desktop units in terms

of speed.

“Because this chip demands a

lower current, computer manu-

facturers can supply a computer

that Increases the actual amount

of available work time, and

that’s the most important tiling

for laptop users,” said Muli

Eden, who headed the develop-

ment team.

The mobile pentium processor

also allows computer makers to

build machines that weigh just

1.2 kilograms.

The new chip is expected to

cause a boom in the number of

businesses that want to use lap-

tops.

Previously businesses chose

more cumbersome desktop com-
puters because they tended to be

faster than the handier, mobile

units.

“As laptops become faster; we
can expect more business to

adopt them,” said an analyst

from Zannex Securities.

“Eventually every computer will

be .a laptop.”

Analysts said that the mobile

pentium processor represents

the next step toward hooking

laptop computers to the Internet

via cellular, or wireless, connec-

tions.

In the last few years, the Haifa

plant, one of Intel’s two interna-

tional research and development
centers, has been instrumental in

developing the companies most
advanced chips.

“Intel has gotten a huge return

from a very small investment,"

the Zannex Securities analyst

said.

The MMX chip cost $100 mil-

lion to develop, while PC’s com-
prise a $70 billion consumer
market.
The mobile pentium processor

cost substantially less to devel-

op, since it was based on the
already-developed MMX tech-

nology.
The company did not release

exact figures for the cost of
developing the laptop chip.

Approximately 11 million-12
million laptops will be sold this

year.
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Credit Carth

Bezeq yesterday announced
the awarding of a $100 million

contract for billing and customer
service systems to a US-Israeli

consortium.

The contract was awarded to

American Management
Systems, Inc. and Amdocs Inc.

of the US and Formula Software

Systems of Herzliya.

The companies will develop

systems designed to help Bezeq
provide more efficient and user

friendly services.

The project will take two
years.

FSS, which will receive
$30m.t hopes the deal, the
largest one it has ever received,

mil mushroom into internation-

al projects.

“We are hopeful that this pro-
ject, coupled with FSS’s past

experience in developing soft-

ware systems for the telecom-
munications industry within
Israel, will lead to opportunities
for the company to provide these

services to businesses outside of
Israel,” said Meir Moshe, CFO
of Idan, FSS’s parent company.
Meanwhile, Crystal Systems

Solutions Ltd., also a subsidiary

of Idan, recently announced a

contract for an undisclosed sum
to supply Ford Motor Co. with
conversion software for
European currencies.

The software allows compa-
nies to convert their records into
the euro, die single European
currency.

According to tire contract. Ford
will install Crystal’s C-MQI euro-
currency conversion software at
all its mainframe sites throughout
Europe.

Crystal is best known for
developing a solution to the
Millennium 2000 problem, or
the inability of many computers
to recognize the year 2000.
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Israel Laid Dmrriop- ADR
Inrfinn

183

First brad Fund —14.6875

—09375

Lar Optics. _ ..-5025
Impl

Magil Security Systama ._—30625

Uemco —2175— 20825
Ma#e Software Enwpriaae 625
Namanago— 16875
NcaSyitoma 46.373

NwxnHtafcal Systems _—.16875
NurTacnotogy— 19125
Ope Systems SduSona 4

Octal

Pmnot 14375
Rada Ehdrarics hd 190625

WTloteologiei -.12525
EstwdRobatEC (1982) Lid 1

Seto Cotpamtfana. -.11375

ISG Ml Software Gratqi

835
1175

Taro Wind 8075

Tactawmahiactinolociai 3536
lava—... 3635

-8575
Comwaricadons

Tower Semteonifcicta 2a75
TteanTUacomm 11125
TTI Team TetocamM Ltd 14375
TVG Tachnolo^as 1575
Vocatac 220825
Wb Titc Sokxtions

Zag hdustriee Ud

-

Ztxan Corporatkm,.

4003125
UlflBOC

4025
0
-01875

40
40125
4025
00625
025
40575
0575
4025
*04375
*05
*025
•0125
401875
40125
-05
1375
01875
4L637&
-025

*075
0125
40125
40575
400825
40
•0125
40

0
40
40
-as
0
40
0
40

40125
4009375
-0125

040625
40
075
40125
*04375
0
05
025
40575
0125
401875
40
01875
400825
40
40375
40
00625
4003125
00625
0
*0575
4003125
40
025
025
025
400625
0125
4025
0125
-125

05
025
406
075
4025
00625
O0312S
+06875
03125
025
403125

NYSE
Blue Square
Ebdnt

.

-12975 025
-60625 +0

PEC taael Economic Ooip —20125 05825
Koor 210625 00625
Shidahc
Intel

-2325 0375
56025 0125

SOURCE S8P COMSTOCK (DATE 18-SEP07)

INiT.EiNATIONA'Ll

LAST CHANGE*

NEW YORK

Atza

3435

mraara

AMSgnal 416626
81375

Amerada Hast
Amer Brand*

AmarSPower

613125

4025

„ . .... UL 470125

Bronrti A Liaah— 390

";T—4»3t25
Bel Attartoc—__
Bel Muahtos

BalSolh

7175
17.125

46375

HA Bata Cotp

Berate*Cap ~
BsHohan Start.

BwtriyBrip"-
Bonwt—
BtaefcSDednr.

Boetag.

_76037S

.1125

BteCaacade
Bowaurhe—

i&Sntn.

BntAnn
Bit Shad ADR.
BriHflacom

BraoMyn Umn

,

ten Group

—

Brawn & Shape

.

Browning Perth-

Bnxrawldt

BralngtanMhn

line.

LAST CHANGE*

4.1.626

*5.6875

0.75
00625
05629
+10625
*225
+.12S

*£875
03125
+1025
+225
+175
00625
00626
*10625
0.375
+06875
-00

0375
•1.0625

*11875
•10625
+04376

OS125
+0
*0375
*025
09825
*08125
*23125

-17.125
-240625

_70E25
-52.125

-38

-50075
.49.1875

81.75

_111.75
-2M375
-63075

-31.6875
-18575
.iisara
-38.125
-329375

.98

CMS Energy Corp.

CPC Wmi ___
CSX Corporation.

CaWf

Csptai Ctai

Cante Pwr Ll_

I.57087S

-93.4375

11.1875

—75125
^499375
-8075

-36
-41125
JH087S

Cop .

&SW

-115125
.0425

-20875
38

CtangSheppu-
Chan Manhattan

.

534375
115563

Amar Beni Core
AmarC
AmerHome
Amarlral

-510
-350875

AmerNta M
Amw Power Conv

,

Anw Stores ___
AmarTST
Ameritadi _____
Arnawhc
Amgen

-74.1075

-10403
——92

J7
-24075
-44075

-65.1675
-239375

Amoco.
Analog I

Anhflusw-Buscft

.

AonOocp.

-489375

Apple Compunr -
Appled Uagnada-
ApplodUatateb-
Aidier Daniels

Amm 1

465
-53.4375

219375
329125

-979125
-215825

Anwftong World.

Ahko.

AshlandOi_
ASTResearch.
AdanloRehld-
Auo Data Pra_
Autndask
Airoy Demoon _

Aimahc
Awn Preducta _

-5975

-5175

JJ40
-47026
-44076
—399

-64
-83

BtanooCnp-.
Batar Hughes.
BalCotp:
BeHnoreGasJI
Banc One Ocxp

-10.125—4495
—35925
-27976

56

BarMmerica__
Bonk ofBote.

-54
-745126

Chystor

Chun Carp 71
.7*5

____440125
. ..... «BK

—81
Coca Cota L. 5935
Coca Cota Era

Cotgata Ptanohr ..

2635
88.9375

Caryjaq 090

ConyxAvSci 7135
72

34.1875
arLS&K

«««
41075
430875

Crompton Knowtae

.

Crown Cork Seal.

Cummins Engtae.i

CuttttaWrtte—
-46125
-603125
-78075
.15575

grannetoeral 219375
Cytoc tadusL

23.75

Dal..
Dasra-

Hudson. 84.0625

290125

DaimPwrll.
-K575
180625

D5aAkT^“ 101063
*10

DatrokBfison

DM Corp Dal

DtobaUnc

sire
18.0625

50
flrfnl Pniiin

Darart DepSt
41125
44.0625

Disney (VmQ 79.D62S
.. .. _370re

annrnn

A35

DSC Comm
DOaRiwar
Dun&Brerist
DuPont

30.125

50

260625
823125

Eastman Kodak 570625

B+ifin Ine .. .

..an.75

AA
*

f

FVxnn —64.E2S

FMCCop
FPL Group
FeddereCrap
Federal Expos __
Federal Mogul—__
Fad Nat too
FWdcraaCan-—
Brat Bank Sys
Ft® Chicago

659375
499375
-64375

75.75

36375
485125

340

First Union.
Fniofme Loom.
Fat Union Rta_
FtaatFWGtp
Floohvd T

‘

—75.125

..461875
-270125
-1125—7075

-330125

Hataa . ...

Fluor Corp.

—

Food Lion Inc

.

Fort Motor-

-101875
.33.125

BratarWhaalar-
Freeport McMor-

Galoab

-7.75
-449625
-444375

+03125
+13123
+2.125

+0375
*10
+0675
+0625
+15125
+20625
+00825
*1

*025
*1825
+06875
-01675
*10625
*40
*01875
+0825
+2.8375

+4.7S
+39375
*03375
*2025
*4)

+1.8875

*03125
*10625
*0.4375
*5.1875

*1625
*06625
*1625
*00125
+10875
-a0625

*2
+5.12S

+1075
+1.1875

025
04375
+0625
+1.6ZS

06875
00625
0375

*09625
*1125
-10
*0.125

+00625
*19375
*0.125

*5
*03125
+0625
+08875
+00
*0625
*0625
+1.12S

+1075
+05625
01875
*05825
+1.1875
+2375
+0.9375

-1375
*00625
*04375
+025

*0
*0625
-£9375
+2125
*00625
+1.6125

*0

*025

+0375
01375
*1
*09625
*1975
+1075

+10125
+1.0625

*0125
40
+1.125

+1125
+0

+10825
+0075
*025
+04375
+125
00625
+01876
*0376
-+03125

00625
+0S5
+1.125

0125

GAIX
,

GTE Corp

x-
-14.1875

-21.125 +01875

-65.125

GantMt.
Gap Inc Dal.

Gon Am JnwuL
Gan Dynamtau
Ganaddc—
Gen KB*

-45J5
.102.625

-260
-060875
-680625

-0375
—41125
-869375

Genuine Praia
Georgia Rac
GSetw
Sam ADR __
Goftfcn WFW.
Goorkidr (BF).

GoodyoerTIrQ

.

GrarafWSflJ 09075
aafew(WwT .,,,..910625
GrtM PacTee 2S9375
G« Crate Mhe — -A6B75
QrtWteUmFM .

-45.75

+025
+0875
+15825
+10
+09375
+00126
+30625
411875
+10875
+09375
+1
+04376
*4
+026
025
+10825
+1025
+18875
+10125
+2075
+1925
+1

+05625
+1

+04375
0125

KaOburton
Hanna (MAJ
Hereout
Hariay Davidson

.

nniw,nWQ|r .

HrarahPEnf _
HanteCcxp
HancoCup-

-505

-44.1875

-21 12S
-92

Hasbro.

-401875
-9

HedaMnkig
Heinz
— -27.126

Hamel (Gao)

HouaMioldM
HDuaunhdB
Humana

ISM.

-34075

now Corp

,

nobTboL-
UCO.

.99.75
-23975

-600125

tagaratfl Raid.
Inland Ste.
IntaM

-25975
-400125

-229375
-960125
-10075

WFMy&ifl

MMutofida
taB“

-80

+0375
+00625
+1
+1975
+00625
0375
+13S
+00625
0125
04375
OOB2&
+1.4375
+0375
+0126
+1

*14375
*1625
1
*06876
+0
+10
0.1875
+08125
0125
+4923
+0075
*0975

+15
+0

+1075
0125
+10625
*01675
*175
+01875
*0

*0375
+025
+06876
+0875
*03125

LtfCtabOM
Lcckheed Cotp -
Loews Corp . —
Lorn Silt.

Longtedu

—

Longa thug Sim

LordCop
Loufatau und —
LoxstanaPad . -

Ete?Cahc._
LucertTedi—-
UftW —
Uadge-
MClConra" —
MaPtadundi—-

Manet Cam
Mflpeohc

MamM_
IWilMdJI-- ..

Marvel

tea Cap-
MassmuntaCap

-

Cop-.

McDonalds
MeGrwW- —
McKasaoiCop..
Mead Cop
Madranta-
MakmBk.
Mental
IfcreanSaL,.

Merck he
MHwtahCap
Marta Lynch .

—

MoonWchnct-
WcroaoBCorp
HBpore.
Hnel.
UrmateuL

—

Michel Energy

.

Mom r

LaggetA Ran
Laucada tel

Lantadhc
UnaarTktad
teointe
Litton

Motarhc —
Monarch Macht

Manana,
MorganW—
Murarniur Grp

Moran Ml —
Motontalnc
MuphyOI....

Nacc
NataoChanacal.

Natalia Cora
Naf QCyCcep —
Nai Sami

LAST

£29375

7. 109375
113

:Z.S£185
: -2S2S

075
_.lfl

77025
. J3W25

. .. .395625

. .. .77.75

446875

... .7375

I.'.
_.£706£5

363125
040875

315
.»

. ..-7S43T5

175
_..47G«5

.41WT5
. 3*437S

. JS25
_ -33

i’

'"--67.4075

965
71.0675

„ 439375
05
12

_ ...6S2S

.. 95.6375

3275
_-.MS
.....40875
.. .136.375

«£5
615

86375
..981875
-..774375

-14 i£5

_ _36.3<5
J

. 40.1875

„!t£075
38 75
345

686875
-J7 31M

103625
39G87S
12.125

611875
3987S

teiiSoytatL ZZ~' 4375
NaMWatBask 84.75

NgnterM 2793^5
Naucapa 4i.e2s

New England B 390625
Newt Cora —184375
NYSMa&Gaa 265625
NYTtaasA
Nnnnonl UnhQ
Mag Mohawk
tticortoc.

Ittahc

NorUkSouthm
NortmaUhfl ...

Now*
N#w State Pwr

.

Northrop

Norwaat Cop _
NS1

8.5

—50375
-121438
—.6275
_ 30875

OcodanmPiet

—

tan Com.
A — 390625

Ohio Casually 4725
OhtoEtSron— 21125
On Cop 46375
Omnicom Group 705
Oneok Me 330875

OmaataSIrip—.
O—Ccsntag

PtOtGraqi.

411675

CHANGE

‘

+ 175
*3.*T5
*4K25
rf.75

4)375
^075
COW
rf'.trt

4375

rf375
*3 i;s

*1

tflia
H)2S
.04375
*04375
4):."5

HJ9J75
^25
+3 »«*S

•OS

C.P63
.031*
*0125

»OW75
*2679
*1

*1 dti£5

*2 5825

•3

*1625
*3.75

*04J75
.5 68*5

+05
•IS
087b
*1)

*1 1975

• 1

025
4? 125

0 375

*162$
+1 75
.14375
+1 6875
•0 >875

*0 75

•OOtCS
025
*2
*03125
*0 625
*125
+025
*1875
*00
*0125
*0125
0 75
0 4375
*0125
*0 75

*0125
*095
0125
+24375
+1375
+175
*0
*00625
*075
*4.75

*23125
01675

*05
OlflT
•073
*0
*04375
*1375
+1625
+1

*10625
*00625
+1025
*0125
*025
•00625

PNCRnmotJ.
PPGMusriee
Paccar Inc

Paotorp. .224375

47.625
84.75

.03075

Part
PateDriSna 150625
Ptakar Htefia 443125
Parewyyq 6125
ParawyTPtaU 9275
FVnztxL- — 77 625
Paopla^ Energy 390835
PapsioB__- 080
RartjnBroer

Pfizer.

770
.600825

Pharmacia 0 U)m — —37

Phafcs Dodge— 77.75

PhladBl Bsc 239375
Prtdip Morris.—. 4225
PMtoBac — 740

‘

Plate P« JO
Pioneer W Brad. J10
Ptnay Bowes .61.625

PofcyMglSya 61375
S375
75.75—239125

Polycom
PotashCop
teanacBPwr

—

Procter A Gambia,
PubSwEmipr-
PugSndPwr

OuatarOats

.

Qualaan.

-142075
-250625
260625

-504375

QuancxCap-

FURtabisoo

-01-75

339125

Reynolds RaynA
Reynolds Metals

570625
tahnr Santo*— _47

RotaiAHau
Bahr Industries

9025
27.1875

—31375

Fferoai Dutch

25375

Russel Carp
164375
304375

SPSfecrtokjgy
SMecaCOp

45
54.125

StPh/iCoe 808125

^h—. .~'.T..-"510re

SdenBAXtanta
Sertps

+1625
*1.625

*1

*65625
*06875
*0125

*05

*00625
+1.135

1.75
*05
*00625
*0875
*0.6875

*6375
2a
*6

‘ *

•1.665 1

*60375
*09S
1-75
+125
*00125
*0
-1.1875

*6.3125

+70
H731Z5
*0

+13125
+1
*0.1875

*0

*125
0
•0.12S

1.4375
*03125
OBIS
*15
+15625
+1.6875
*64875
*6075
-1.75

*03125
025
ITS
*04375
+0125
+60825
+00625

Seagate Trail

Seagram
SaaraRo—__
SansotmoUc Bee
Service Corpr.
Sendee Mastar
Stared Medcal
StalTrana
State WBns
Shonoylslnc

StanaAkWch _
SSconGnpHca
SkytaaCtapMhM_
GmKInaBchraA
totaOn-ta*

SmccasPraita

-215
-405

-29975
-79975
.44.1875

ffiS

&W8nd

.lap®

Tbxbs hBBrte__X'Zr“
,

“l^3w
Taxtran-

TJwofcol

Thorma A Rate
TnreaCom
Trma lUuner ....

Tjmaatenr
TJrakai

Jrehmerit

JyiHUa
5»tewka _
TravelersGm
Tribune

TWKWACop^

—07375
-850625
•01 12S
-480626
-043125

.53.75
39.625— 41025

-——---330025
..1025

-344375
-1000

<509975
.70.1875

—52075

Dreo Lata.
Tvtar.

-46.1875

913175
-3.4375

*05
400
+60375
*14375
*05
+60
+6
+1.1875

5.1875
*0825
*15
+0075
46.125
•0975
+10625
125
+1625
+10625
-00625

•60625

+05625
+1125
*6076
+1875
+2025

025
+0126
+6.4375

*00825

0

r

r

1 • .

.

-
;i>.

• ili'i-

.

•
.

1

.
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LAST CHANGF

USB Cop AU3S
USTlne 3CLS75
USXMmah* M0J25
USX-USSwl 36.1375
UrtomCqfc 2S.US
UNewrNV- 114.438

Union Caro ... _5B
IWon CartJd* 53375
IMonBaeMp 3a«S
Wmftcit .854375
Untaw 11 iff

ife===5S
isar ais
USRnhnBcn
USSugicai 34375
US Thai
U8Waa 373375
UriNdlMi antaa
UnocalCop 41JS7S

VP Coro- 933125
WamEnarny .V lVtX
Vartan Ai^oc 82
Viacom tote 34.125
Vtoaj- SUB
Videantfcnitato 873575

Warttan&xBB _
Wtanwr-lambctt—
Wash Qei LMa _
Wtortnjtai ros _
Wassotmrmttac

.

US. Dote (1)

BdUiPcmim—
Daiisdi tek pj

—

FmchFonoli)

—

JifanBoVsniM)
Sates Franc (i)

—

CwtfanDoteM).
imm ua poom _
Jcntartanm (l)_

3503
<WR
1-9748

2409
25168
2CZ4S
4«17

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJMurtUs
DJ Transport

.

DJUfls

MVSEinduIr —
NVSETmnsport

.

NTSEComp
SAP IDO
sap Spd bite.

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

FTS6100 4072.4
Tt*Jo MW«i -178743
SnjjvomMora Indn 464.13
Horn Kong Hang Sang Mot -14411.1

Madrid

Swiss Bank.

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Mnwtaaimr—
VAfori .

Whitman
WSannCo
Wnn DCos SkM_
Wootwonh.
HtoBCOmm—
Ulmllil - 1 1fiuumuon uia._
VirrffJmai

U_a^ f -
To*J* I Ittfjr*

ZarthBaoron

,

Zen Co

ABcdDomacq.
SATMa
BT
sin

Britt /Umys
British Gas
Ganerel Bactrfc

GnnUM
San.
CUM*
KS8C(75pSft&)
rtmaori

Cl
Land SecuriUn
UoyttaBank
Unte & Spanoer

NdWMBank
Piudunttri

ReuMt
Saratov
Shal Transport -

Accor

Air Liquhte

AUadAMm
BnOmy
SflMGomr

Pound: spot
DecJutura (CUE)
O-amfc act ....

DachiUa [CME)

.

S-tancapd
DacJutuwfOtEt

,

Van: spnt _
DudflalOE).
CmOkcptf—

1

Daafcun(CME)

.

Auafir moi

OaeUnffUE}.
Ptencspot
Alta spot

Hff spot ,—

_

AutSNffapol
ftandt spot—
ECU spot

1.5055
.15902

t.TBM
ngaw
1/4613
0.6965
12132

0306347
>3877

__

—

0 .72*4
Q.7154

0.7172

US COMMODITIES

Sugar (Oct) (CEC) 1139
Orsnga Uca (NovKCEC) 694
Sant* Dsdub/s 1JS28I
SandP finefan— 966.1

LONDON COMMODITIES

Cocoa (Dad (ICE)

Ccflee (Nao h.C£j

Brent cnxfa of (DacXK^E).

last Ctanga
-1150 +37
..1505 -27

.1068 *25

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

SMc pot
last Change
_4JJ -0-16

73 +14
33 +29
23 +16
U -0.15

22 +8

FRANKFURT

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last Change

Gold (Dec) 3223 -13

SDwr (Dad 4515 4-142

PWntfn(OdJ 4213 0
PaJadun(Da^ 189.85 -29
HgtHpada copper (Dacj 03485 -00105

LONDON METAL FIXES

last Change
Gold AM Sx 3213 -136

GoUPMtx 321 -13

9«h 4713 -45
Worth In pemhases donate corttad am. itate

(Spot man* bangs are tnvn apracrway
2330 hml WmAI tahare» doreng^otaal
SOURCE: SVAOMSTOCX (DATE IB-SeP^T)

-7245 +135
.3455 . +035—843 -83
—302 -03

SOURCE: SAPCOMSTOCK (MTE1&SEM7)

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Sre(BaaM}m.
Last Change

17809 0

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-6873. All other

data supplied by
Gommstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

ff@n COMTOTZB SYBTKUa UNITED
BOMBSMfOdENANCSASDCm :

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStoek Trading lid.I Futures, Options,

Stock, Bonds

and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda SL. Jerusalem

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

S.\ :l i : K 1
. : _

Hi j l: : ; \ .Y

Me;;.-}

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3.937)

Currency (deposit ton) 3MONTHS SMOimiS 12KOKTHS

U.S. doSar (5250,000) 4.760 ^®7S 5250

Pound sterling (£100.000) 5250 5375 5.750

German mark (pM 200.000) 1.750 isre

Swiss franc (SF 200.000) 0.000 0.125 0.500

Yen (10 minion yen) —
(Rawswytogher or tower than Indhatod racconSno to draportQ

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (16.9.97)

CHECKS AND

Cu/rsncy basket

US dollar

Pound Btortno

Ranch franc

japerwseyen (100)

Dutch florin

Swiss franc

SwedMi krona

Norwetfan Krona

Dahtah Krone

pmniahmafk

Canadian dotor
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TASE declines on political tension
Tel Aviv

Slocks were down yesterday.

The Maof Index lost 0.96% to

292.83; the Mishtanim Index lost

0.89 percent to 284.92; and die Tel

Aviv Continuous Trading Index

dropped 1^4% to 98.06.

*Tt looks like we're in the midst

of a national depression here,”

said Ira Slomowitz, a trader at

Israel Brokerage and Investments,

referring to recent IDF casualties

in the war with Hizbullah in south-

ern Lebanon. "It's depressing

when you have soldiers dying
every other day and there's no
clear solution."

Investors are also focused on the

latest development conflict with

the Palestinians, said Haim Varon,

a mutual fund manager at Nesuab
Trading and Securities. ‘The mar-
ket is awaiting political develop-

ments,” he said.

Across the exchange, NIS I4I-5
million of shares were traded.

More than two issues dropped for

every one that rose.

Bank Hapoalim slipped 1.25%
to NIS 739 shekels and Bank
Leumi lost 2% to NIS 5.69. The
banks were reiterated “buy” at

Sabar Securities & Investments.

Europe STOCKS

UK stocks climbed, led by Shell

Transport& Trading, after a report
showing benign consumer price

inflation in the US eased concern

that official interest rates will be
raised anytime soon.

The FT-SE 100 Index of

Britain’s largest stocks rose 73-5

points, or 13%, to 4976.4, the

index’s second consecutive gain of

more than 1%.
The US consumer prices report

compounded one from die UK that

showed British government
spending exceeded revenue by a
lower-than- expected £1.139 bil-

lion in August.

Tbe US inflation figure was
“better than anticipated,’* said

RogerFlometL, an executive direc-

tor at Societe Generate Equities

International in London, “It will

be a sigh of relief for European
markets. It means there is no infla-

tion in the pipeline.’’

Combined, the two reports

helped drive UK bonds to their

biggest rally in three months and
lifted the FT-SE 100 Index to its

biggest single-day gain in two
weeks.

“The major event was the PSBR,

9%-
BowJones78%A 226%

which was better than expected.”

said John Hatherly. tbe bead of

research at M&G Investment
“The gilt market has risen on tbe

back of tbe report and it always

has a knock-on effecL”

The report suggested that the

British government needs to bor-

row less than expected for the rest

of the fiscal year, meaning the

government will have to sell

fewer bonds to meet its expenses

by April 5, the end of tbe fiscal

year.

The yield on the benchmark 10-

year gilt fell 8 basis points to

6.78%, tbe lowest it’s been since

February 23, 1994.

Asia
Japanese stocks traded mixed as

electronics makers such as Sony
fell on concern corporate earnings

growth will slow. Carmakers
gained on expectations rising

exports will boost earnings.

The benchmark Nikkei 225
stock average rose 8.7 points, or

0.05% to 17,974.50. The broader

Topix index of all shares on the

first section fell 2.4 points, or

0.17%. to 1394.24.

Investors were awaiting the

release of US consumer price

data for August for clues about

which way global equities mar-

kets are headed, traders said.

Faltering US markets could dam-
age Japan by triggering concern
over Japanese exports to the US.
one of the few bright spots in

Japan's otherwise gloomy econ-

omy.
Electronics makers such as

Sony fell after the Japanese gov-

ernment last week said the econo-
my shrank a worse-than- expect-

ed 2.9% in the April-June period

from the previous quarter, stirring

concern that Japan's tepid eco-

nomic recovery is in jeopardy of

stalling. (Bloomberg)

Wall Street

Tbe Dow Jones industrial aver-

age jumped nearly 175 points yes-

terday amid news that inflation has

remained mild despite persistent

pricing pressures.

On Wall Street, the Dow rose

174.78 points to close at 7,895.92,

scoring its fourth biggest point-

gain ever.

Broader stock indicators also

posted sharp gains, boosting sever-

al to record highs, after the Labor
Department reported that con-
sumer prices rose just 0.2 percent

last month despite the biggest

jump in gasoline prices since the

Gulf crisis in 1990.

The data ignited the bond mar-
ket, where interest rates fell to their

lowest level since late July - just

before a series of robust economic
readings that spurred inflation

worries and sent stock sliding from
record levels.

Bonds extended their gains in

the afternoon after a private

research group reported that retail

sales slipped in the first two seeks

of September, further soothing

fears that heavy consumer demand
would aggravate inflationary pres-

sures at factories. (AP)

Mark weakens as German rate rise concern eases
The dollar rose against the mark

on waning expectation that the

Bundesbank will soon raise lend-

ing rates. The U.S. currency

gained against tbe yen amid con-

cern over the fragile state of
Japan’s economy.
The Bundesbank left its bench-

mark securities repurchase rate

unchanged yesterday (Toe) at a

record-low 3.0 percent Soon
afterward, Bundesbank council

member Olaf Sievert, said it’s “too

early” to consider raising rates,

further allaying concern such a

move is around the comer.

“We have no worries the

Bundesbank is going to raise

rates,” said Hans Boman, a curren-

cy trader at Swedbank. Boman,
who said he last bought dollars

Monday at 1.7650 marks, said tbe

dollar could rise as high as 1.80

marks by the end of the week.

The dollar rose to 1.7712 marks
from 1.7677 marks Monday. It

also gained to 120.85 yen from
120.18 yen.

Sievert said inflation shouldn’t

be a reason for concern as long as

wage increases remain limited,

suggesting the Bundesbank will

wait for further evidence of price

rises before boosting lending

rates, which would fight inflation

by holding back growth.

Higher rates could also boost the

mark by making deposits and

bonds denominated in it more
alluring. Recent reports showed
die annualized inflation rate rose

to 21 percent last month, above
the Bundesbank’s desired 2.0 per-

cent ceiling on inflation. Figures
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released Monday showed a high-

er-than-expected gain in whole-

sale prices.

The dollar gained versus the

Japanese yen on speculation that

tbe Japanese economy's faring too

poorly to prompt the Bank of

Japan to raise rates any time soon.

The economy’s sluggish perfor-

mance also may keep the Group
of Seven officials meeting next

weekend in Hong Kong from Dy-
ing to boost the yen, traders said.

The yen's weakness makes
Japanese exports more affordable

and is giving the limping economy
a much- needed boost

“The Japanese economy’s too

weak for G-7 leaders to focus too

much on trade or to try to push the

yen up,” said Vincent Chaigneau,

economist at Societe Generate.

“That should support dollar-yen.”

Japan’s Finance Minister brought

the weakness of the economy cen-

ter stage yesterday, saying the

negative effects of an April 1 tax

increase are still being felt in the

economy. A report last week
showed the economy shrank 2.9

percent in the second quarter, its

worst performance in 23 years.

Concern that G-7 officials will

emphasize the trade balance arose

last week as several U.S. officials,

including Treasury Secretary

Robert Rubin, said they wanted
Japan to do more to stimulate

domestic demand. The dollar’s

high value against the yen can

help damp Japanese buyers*

demand for U.S. products since it

makes U.S. exports more expen-

sive. Some traders are concerned

that G-7 leader might signal they

don't want the dollar rising too

much further. The G-7 include the

U.S., the U.K., France, Italy,

Germany, Japan and Canada.

(Bloomberg)

Copper drops amid rising

Precious metals

Gold prices fell in interbank

trading after a report that a central

bank, possibly European, sold

gold from its reserves during the

first half of the year, raising

expectations of more sales in the

months ahead. The unidentified

central bank sold 200 metric tons

of gold in the first half of the year.

Gold Fields Mineral Services said

Friday in an update to its annual

supply-demand report Spot gold

traded $2.70 lower at $320.75 an

ounce.

Platinum and palladium prices

fell. Russia, the world’s largest

producer of palladium and second

largest in platinum, resumed ship-

ments of the metals in July after a

near seven-month hiatus. Tbe

third Russian shipment of plat-

inum this year arrived in Japan last

week, traders said. Spot platinum

traded $3.40 lower at $42350 an

ounce, while spot palladium fell

75 cents to $192.75 an ounce.

Brent oil prices in London were
little changed, with few traders

willing to place bets on the oil

market until US data was released

last night to give them some clues

on current levels of supply and
demand. Brokers yesterday said

there was little news in tbe market

to influence prices and that they

expected little activity until tbe

market opens in New York and if

some traders then try to guess

what the American Petroleum
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Institute report holds.

Meanwhile, on Friday the UN
approved a plan to allow Iraq to

sell more oil that brokers had
expected in the next quarter,

though mat news was anticipated

and had little influence on prices.

November Brent on tbe

International Petroleum Exchange

recently traded unchanged at

$18.23 a barrel.

Others

Copper dropped to a sine-month

low amid expectations of a grow-

ing surplus of production as
smelters and mines crank up their

output and the growth in metals

demand in Asia sags. London
Metal Exchange copper invento-

ries rose for a 12th successive day
Monday and are now at their

highest for more than 15 months.

Analysts say this reflects slacken-

ing demand and rising supply.

Copper for three months delivery

dropped as much as $25, or 1.2%,
to $2,088 a metric ton in electron-

ic trading. It was quoted down $] 9
at $2,094 a ton.

Nickel slumped amid expecta-

tions of slowing demand, partic-

ularly in Japan, and increasing

supplies of the base metal. Last

week, Japan said its second-
quarter gross domestic product
fell 2.9% from the first quarter,

its biggest contraction in almost
a quarter-century, raising con-
cerns industrial demand will

weaken.
Meanwhile, nickel supplies

continue to rise. London Metal

Exchange stockpiles are at almost
a two-year high, exports from the

former Soviet Union are higher

than expected and Inco Ltd’s.

Voisey’s Bay deposit in

Newfoundland is due 10 start pro-

ducing within two years. Nickel

for three-months delivery on the

LME traded $50 lower at $6,450 a

metric ton. (Bloomberg)

US bonds rally following CPI report
US bonds posted ifaeir biggest

gains in eight weeks, after a gov-

ernment report showed consumer
prices are rising at the slowest

annual pace since 1986.

Yesterday’s reports “indicate that

inflation remains low and eco-

nomic growth isn’t leading to

inflation,” said Kevin
McCfimock. who manages $5

billion of bonds at tbe Dreyfus

Corp. in New York. This rally “is

entirely justified.”

The benchmark 30-year US
Treasury bond rose 1 12/32, or

$14.06 per $1,000 bond, to 98

26/32, (hiving its yield down H
basis points to 6.46%, the lowest

since August 1. The yield on the

two-year note fell 8 basis points

to 5.82%. Dreyfus purchased 30-

year bonds last week on the bet

that inflation would remain sub-

dued, McClintock said.
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Straus A, 3 Avigdori, 670-6650;
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The government said consumer
prices rose 0.2% last month, and
0.1% when food and energy
prices are excluded, both less

than expected. The report

quashed concern tbe Federal
Reserve will raise interest rates

soon to curb inflation.

The consumer price report

“takes the [Federal Reserve] out

of the picture for most people for

this mouth,” said Creston King,

who manages about $850 million

in fixed-income securities for

US Global Investors Inc. in San
Antonio, Texas. “The way things

are going now, the economy look

great.”

Bonds added to gains even
after the Fed said industrial pro-

duction rose 0.7% last month, a

bigger jump than analysts pre-

dicted. The report failed to dis-

lodge optimism for steady

7063.
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HalrMafl, 657*0468. Open 8am to 10
pm
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growth and low inflation.

The 30-year bond yield’s 23
basis poiDt drop id tbe past three

days is the biggest 3-day rally

since August 1996.

For tbe first eight months of the
year, consumer prices rose at a
1.6% annualized cate, compared
with a 3.2% rate in the same peri-

od last year. Slow inflation is

good news for bondholders.

911 (EhgBsft) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addition:

Ashdod- 8551333
Ashkatan B551332
Boonheta* B2747S7
Bet Shame* 6523133
Dan Radon" 5793333
E9EI-6S32444
Hafis* 8512233
Jmaatem- 6523133
Karmiar 9885444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service in the area, around the dock.

imp

because it means the bonds’ fixed

payments will hold more of their

value.

“We have a very low rate of
inflation,” said Kevin Logan,
senior market economist at

Dresdner Securities Inc. “This
begins to lower the odds of a Fed
tightening in November, never
mind September ”

Fed officials last raised the tar-

get for overnight borrowing
between banks in March - by a
quarter percentage point to
5.50%. They left rates unchanged
at meetings in May, JuJy, and
last month. Fed Officials next
meet September 30, and again
November 12.

Judging from Eurodollar
futures, or dollars on deposit out-
side the US, a shrinking number
of investors foresee higher cen-
tral bank rates by the end of the

Wiro hotlines for battered woman
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also In
Russian). 07-637-6310. 08-855-0506

year. Tbe securities are among
the most sensitive to Fed rate

expectations. The implied rate on
the December contract for three-

month Eurodollars fell to 5.82%
yesterday - die lowest since July
31 - from 5.93% Thursday. That
puts the rate 1 0 basis points high-
er than the current three-month
borrowing rate, and suggests
investors are split over whether
the Fed will raise rates again by
year-end.

To be sure, some fret a strong
economy will keep the Fed on
guard for signs of inflation, and
may prompt officials to raise rates
again soon to keep prices from
picking up in the future. ‘The
amazing strength of the economy
warrants the heightened state of
alert,” said Anthony Karydakis,
financial economist at First
Chicago NBD. (Bloomberg)

26, 28. For info, call 588-2819.
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Israel Cancer Association support ser-
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How much faith do you have
in Yaakov Neeman’s pow-
ers of persuasion and abili-

ty to build an intelligent consensus
around tbe budget cuts and' eco-
nomic reforms he proposes? Will
the prime minister back him to the
hilt, and will that get die job done?
Will David Levy put aside person-
al electoral considerations and
give intelligent thought to the
nation as a whole for a little

while? (Almost certainly not, to

that last question.) And finally,

where is Wall Street heading?
These are the main factors - not

counting major political surprises

—

that will determine the direction of
the TASE in the weeks and months
to come. My crystal ball is pretty
cloudy as far as internal politics

goes. My sense is that Neeman is

creative and determined enough to
get some cuts through, but the
strength of the opposition and
interest groups within tbe coalition
combined with the reactionary
nature of tbe Netanyahu will stand
in tbe way ofNeeman accomplish-
ing even dose to what he wants.
Tbe outcome of the budget dis-

cussions for die market will likely
fell somewhere between mildly
negative and mildly positive. Only
an extreme outcome will swing

the market sharply either way.
Ironically, 1 think it win be the for-
eign markets that will have the
most powerful influence over Tel
Aviv in the short term.

There has been a marked drop
off in market volume recently and
most observers ascribe this to for-
eign investors' far greater wari-
ness of emerging markets.

The huge devaluations seen by
thp currencies of some of the lead-
ing Asian economies led to sharp
fells in their stock markets. The
result has been that investors are
now pretty gun-shy when it comes
to most nontraditional markets.
To cap all this, New York has

been pretty nervy. Volatility has
increased considerably and sharp
rises and sharper fells have become
ah almost daily occurrence.
Whatever one Thinks about tbe val-
uation and future of the US market,
this is bad news for equity investors
and could well point to some short-
term pain ahead. Most major mar-
kets have already headari south,
albeit not very sharply. But any
continuation or worsening of this

situation will bode badly for world
markets, and that includes Tel Aviv.
Tbe primary market has pretty

much dried up with several issues,

including some pretty decent-
quality ones, pulled close to their

scheduled offering date. While a

symptom of pessimism about the

market, this has the positive effect

of eliminating some excess sup-

ply, diverting demand into exist-

ing issues and thereby lending

some support to tbe market.

There were rumors over the

weekend that Indigo and Scitex

were In merger talks. Both compa-
nies rushed to issue denials, and
while Indigo's stock rose slightly

on die rumor, it had no perceptible

impact on Scitex. Both companies

Personal Finance

are clearly troubled, though Scitex
seems to be showing some early
signs of possible recovery. It is

ironic thar the most successful
stock out of our two portfolios is

the product of the merger of two
ailing Israeli companies operating
in more or less the same field. I

refer, of course, to Orbotech,
which was created out of the
merger of Orbot and Optrotech.
These two companies operated

in the same market, which wasn't
big enough for troth of them to

coexist profitably. Hie merger cre-
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ated a much more efficient compa-

ny with international market share

of over 75 percent.

There are several reasons why I

do not dunk a Scitex-Indigo merger

will actually happen. In the Scitex

release denying that talks were tak-

ing place, Scitex noted that it is

interested in any route that

would enhance shareholder value.

Paradoxically, though, the one route

it did not mention was putting up all

or parts of its business for ale.

Looking ar things from die Scitex

standpoint, it is hard to see how

Scitex management could make an

argument to its shareholders honest-

ly justifying acquiring Indigo.

Indigo is sicker than Scitex, which

itself is some way from getting its

own house in order. While Indigo

does have a strong technology base

and product thar Scitex could push

through its better established distrib-

ution channels, for Scitex to give up

a very big chunk of its equity for a

bucketful of red ink doesn't seem to

make sense. Then there are the

issues of price and management,

obstacles which have derailed many
deals before.

One of the marks of successful

investing is the ability to spot trends

and themes ahead of time. If one
tries to stand back from the TASE,
one treed that seems inevitable is

consolidation in the financial-ser-

vices industry. Much of the devel-

oped world is overbanked and Israel

is no exception. Strong unions will

make closing branches and trim-

ming workforces difficult, but as

more and more of the banks enter

private ownership, greater efficien-

cy and higher profitability become
inevitable. Over the coming weeks,
we will be looking very closely at

opportunities in the banking sector.

For some of the same rci'jons. I

think there will be considerable con-

solidation in the insurance industry

as a smaller number of better-capi-

talized insurers emerges, with some

smaller players forced out of busi-

ness and others acquired.

Ayalon Insurance is a smdl

insurer which operates in both life

and general insurance markets and

has been pretrv consistently prof-

itable in both. The company is

growing nicely, but is a small

player in the overall scheme of the

Israeli insurance scene. The com-

pany trades on a historic multiple

of about seven times, which to me
looks very cheap just on the fun-

damentals. but also makes the

company a potential takeover can-

didate at a much higher price. So
we are taking a small position in

the aggressive portfolio.

For the new defensive portfolio,

it is back to convertibles. The Al-

Rov convertible trades at a 3.6%
net yield to maturity. The compa-
ny, which is one of the largest real-

estate developers in Israel and
boasts George on its shareholder

list, has a solid balance sheet and
sound profitability.

The convertible has six years to

run and a conversion premium of

about 50%. The conversion premi-

um is a little high, but given that

we are being paid nicely to sit and
await developments, it doesn't ter-

ribly bother me.

The writer works in the investment

industry and may hold positions in

securities mentioned in the column.

This column should not be taken as
advice to buy, sell or continue to

hold any securities, and anyone
acting on the advice ofthis column
does so ax his or her own risk

The Conference Circuit

By Greer Fay Cashman

18.9c
More than 30 leading

rcompanies will talk about
their individual cutting edge quali-

ties at the Hambrecht & Qirist-

Thmir Fishman Communication
and Internet Conference at the Tel
Aviv Hilton. The various company
presentations, which will ran from
10 a.m. through to 6 p.nu will be
preceded by analyses on worldwide
market trends in communications
and the Internet.

ize that any business is as good as
the people who operate it.

23.9,
The Jerusalem

'Business Development
Center, in conjunction with Israel

Discount Bank, the Israel Export
Institute and the Small Business
Authority, will hold an evening
seminar for beginning exporters.
company owners and heads of
businesses with export potential'.

k, t .

Participants attending the seminar

77 O N°. matter how good a at the Chen Hotel. Jerusalem, will

,

^busmess may be. it can be introduced to the export net-
always improve through more
effective management of human
resources. This is the message that

the Israel Business Institute seeks to
convey in its Personal Capital *97

Conference on human resources in
business. Those attending the con-
ference at the . Dan Panorama con-
vention center in Tel Aviv will real-

export
work and the various processes
required before export can get
under way. They will also team
about marketing fir export trade
and what avenues ofassistance are
available to small businesses.

The Conference Circuit appears
weekly on Tuesdays.
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Major League
Linescores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
First game

Cleveland 001 030 100—5 8 I

Baltimore 220 000 20x—

6

6 0
Anderson, Plunk (7), Assounacher (8) and

Borders, Alomar (8): tin, Boskie (5). Rhodes

(6), Benitez (7), Myers (9) and Webster, Hoiks

(9). W—Benitez, 4-4. L—Plunk, 4-5. Sv—
Myers (42). HRs-—Cleveland, Viztjnel (5).

Baltimore, Hammonds (20).

Second game

Cleveland 000 020 101—4 10 0
Baltimore OOOOOO 100—1 10 1

Ogea, MJackson (7), Asenmadier (8), Mesa (8)

and SJUomar, Krivrfa, Hills (7), Orosco (3).

Te.Hathews (9) and Webster. W—Ogea 7-9.

L—Krivda 4-1. Sv—Mesa (14). HRs

—

Cleveland. Grissom (12). Baltimore, Berroa

(26).
•

Boston 012 003 000—812 0
New York 004101 001—7 110

Saberfaagen, Dinwe (5), Mahay (6),

Brandenburg (7), Cord (8) and Hasdraan;

D.Wells, Boehrioger (6), H.Rivera (9) and

Ptisada. W—MJRhwa 5-4. L—Corn 3-2.

HRs—Hew York, Raines (3), IMartmez (42).

Chicago 100 025 020—H) K 0
Milwaukee 420 032 OOx—II B I

Eyre, Levine (5), N.Crvz (6), tCastillo (7) and

Fabregas, Machado (6); Eldred, Davis (6),

Fetters (7), Dojones (8) and Stinnett. W

—

Eldred 13-13. L—Eyre 3-4. Sv—Dojones (33).

HRs—Chicago, Abbott (I), M.Valdez (1),

CLGuiUeft (4). MPwaukte. Voigt (8), Dr.yadaoo

(4)-

Kansas Gty 133 101 002—11 19 2

Texas 202 210 110— 9 16 I

Rnscfa, Bones (4), Whisenant (7), Pidiardo (8),

JJtontgomery (9) and HLSweeney; Hdfing,

WJeredia (3), Whiteside (6), Patterson (8) and

liodrigueL W—Pichardo 3-5. L—Patterson

9-4.

Sv—J.Homgomery (13). HRs—Texas,

JiuGonzalez (38), Elatts (7).

Detroit 000 002 400—6 11 0

Oakland 000 010 020-3(01
o.Thompsoa. Brocail (8), N.ttyers (8), Ib-Jones

(8) and Casanova; Qquist, Witasick (7).

Lorraine (8), IJ.Mathews (9) and Molina.

Mayne (9).W—JiLThompson 14-11. L—Oquist

3-6. Sv—To.Jones (30). HR—Detroit,

Higgmson (16).

Toronto 000 002 100—3 9 0

Seattle 210 031 OOx—7 10 I

W.WiHiams, janzen (5), Almanzar (7). Robinson

(8) and BSantiago; Ooude, Spoljarfc (7), Ayala

(7). Charlton (8), Stocumb (?) and Da-Wison.

W—Ooude 3-2. L—WWilfiams 8-14. Sv

—

Slocumb (25). HRs—Toronto. Cruz Jr (24).

Seattle, Cora (10), Griffey Jr 2 (52), Sorrento

(29), Da-Wilson (14).

Minnesota 200 002 010—5 8 2

Anaheim
.
000103 013—8 9 2

Hawkins, Swindell (6)-. 7rwnbfey(8). GoardadO'

(9)

.- Aguilera (9) and Steintach; Dipringer,

Holtz (8),‘ RHarris (8) and Rreuter. W—
PJHarris 4-4. L—Trombley 2-3. HRs

—

Anaheim, GAnderson (8), Mins (14), Howell

(12 ).

Orioles 1st to clinch postseason berth

NATIONAL LEAGUE

First game «...
New York 000 100 220 5-10 14

1

Philadelphia 201 OH 000 0— 5 K) 0

Bofaanon, Acevedo (6), lidle (B), Rojas (10) and

A.Castillo, Pratt (7); Beech, Spradlin (8).

Bottalico (9). Karp (10), Ryan (10) «d

-Lieberthal. W—Udle, 7-1. L—Karp, 1-1.

HRs—New fork, McRae (9), Gilkey 2 (18).

Huskey 2 (23).

Second game
. , .

New York 000 KX) 000—1 3 0

Philadelphia 020 000 OOx—2 6 I

Crawford. McMkhael (7) and Pratt; Winston,

Gomes (8). Karp (8). Bottalico (9) and

EstaleHa. W—Winston 1-0. L—Crawford 2-3.

Sv—Bottalico (30).

Montreal 000 100 003 0—4 HJ I

Pittsburgh 0(3 000 000 1—5 M 2

P.IJIartinez. Bennett (8), nine (8). Telford (9)

and Fletcher, Chavez (9); Loaira, Wallace (7),

Loiselle (9). Rincon (10), H.Wiltias (10) and

Kendall. W—HWiHdns 9-5. L—Telford 4-6.

HR—Pittsburgh. Lfouug (17).

Colorado 000 100 240—7 7 0

Florida 100 000 000—1 II 2

Jra.Wrighr. M.Mnnoz (7), Sieed (7), McCurry

(8). Leskanic (9) aid JeJeed; AJemandeL

Vosberg (8). Stanifer (8). K-Hilter (9) and

Cjohnson. fatal (9).W—jrn.iWght 7-11.L—
A.Fentandez 17-11. HRs—Colorado, Whss (4).

LWalker (44), Galarraga (37).

Cincinnati 002 001 IM-4 9 0

Chicaco 010 000 000—I 6 1

Morgan. Mite (8). Shaw (9) aid J.Wiwn

Je-Gonzalez, Bottenrield (7). Ditevens (8),

Morel (9) and KHabbard. W—
L__je.Gonzalez

11-8. Sv—Shaw (3B). His—

Cincinnati. Edu.Perez (16). Chicago. Swa (33).

San Diego HO HO 000 4 11 0

Houston 001 000 200—3 7 I

RSraith. Erdos (7). HMurray (7). Bruske (7),

m T.Kartm (8) and Ansmus.W—Urnitt 6-S.

[l—Hampton 13-10.Sy—

H

offman (34).HR—

San Diego, Clones (7).

Francisco 200 002000—4 5 0^nC,S“
0OOOOOKM-5 82

S^«ra3«lez (8). B«k (9) and

Glrntt. Embrte 8). ;?*|P> $
I Lopez. W—bgteflbn? 14 ‘fT™,Jfj
life—San Francisco. Kent (28). Arianta.HcGnff

(
22).

000 040 000 000 003—7 II 3

St Lais WO 010 002 000

nhbu Radinsky (8). Osuna (8),
Tb-Womfl

WGrthrie (9). Hall <
9 )- D -R

EJf

s

(14).
Dreifort

Louis, Lankford (29), Gaetn (17).

Griffey cracks

51st, 52nd HRs
BALTIMORE (AP) — The

Baltimore Orioles became the first

team in the majors to clinch a

postseason berth with a 6-5 victo-

ry over Cleveland in the first game
of a day-night doubleheader

Monday.
In the second game, Chad Ogea

pitched six shutout innings and
Marquis Grissom homered to lead

the Indians to a 4-1 victory.

The Orioles reduced their magic
number to clinch the AL East title

to nine. They lead the New York

Yankees by six games with 14
remaining.

In the opener, Baltimore's Eric

Davis played his firsL game since

undergoing colon cancer surgery

in June. He played five innings,

went O-for-3 and made four catch-

es in right field.

Yankees 7, Red Sox 6

Derek Jeter singled home the

winning run with two outs in the

bottom of the ninth inning as New
York lowered its magic number

for clinching a playoff berth to six.

On a night that included Tino

Martinez’s first homer in three

weeks and a weird, game-tying

play in the sixth, Jim Corsi (3-2)

walked Paul O'Neill leading off

the ninth. O’Neill then tagged up

and just beat the throw following

Benue Williams’ fly to deep left.

Martinez was intentionally

walked, Chad Curtis struck out

and Jeter singled just in front of a

diving Michael Coleman in center,

his third straight hit

Mariano Rivera (5-4) pitched a

perfect ninth, stopping Boston's

four-game winning streak.

Mariners 7, Bine Jays 3

Ken Griffey Jr. hit his league-

leading 5.1st and 52nd homers to

lead a five-homer barrage as

Seattle won at home.
Griffey, who hit 49 homers last

season, became die sixth player in

major-league history to combine for

100 homers in consecutive seasons.

“I don't look at records, I don’t

look at who did what,*' Griffey

said. “All I care about is who’s

pitching and what we have todo to

win.”
Brewers II, White Sox 10

Jeromy Bumitz and Danin
Jackson drove in three runs apiece

as the Milwaukee Brewers

snapped a five-game losing streak

-with a home win. •

Jackson and Jack Voigt hit two-

run homers for the Brewers, who
moved into second place in theAL
Central, a game ahead of Chicago

but seven games behind first-place

Cleveland.

Cal Eldred (13-13) gave up

seven earned runs on nine hits in

MR. CLUTCH - Derek Jeter (r)

beat the Red Sox, 7-6.

516 innings. Doug Jones got the

final four outs for his 33rd save in

34 opportunities.

Royals 11, Rangers 9

Jose Offerman had four hits and

four RBIs, and Jeff King's two-

run double in the ninth inning

gave Kansas City the away win.

Offerman led offthe ninth with a

single againstDanny Patterson (9-

6) and Jed Hansen entered as a

pinch-runner. Johnny Damon
popped up a bunt attempt, but Jay

Bell singled and King followed

with his^ double into die- left-field

•coroen.—«

. NATIONAL-LEAGUE -

Mets 10, Phillies 5 (10, 1st)

Phillies 2, Mets 1 (2nd)

Darrin Winston, a 31 -year-old

rookie making his first major

league start, allowed only one hit

in seven innings as host

Philadelphia won the nightcap for

receives congratulations following his game-winning bottom-of-the-ninth-inning hit as the Yankees
* (Reuters l

a doubleheader split

The Mets won the opener behind

Bernard Gilkey and Butch

Huskey, who both hit two home

runs and then each added RBI sin-

gles in the 10th inning.

Winston (1-0), released by the

Mets' organization in March and

signed by the Phillies’ system in

April, was hit hard by New York

last week in his big league debut

But Winston bounced back

from that one bad inning at Shea

Stadium by holding the Mets to

just one unearned run. He struck-

-out five.-walked^ noee-and-also

hit an RBI single- in his -first ar-.

bat in the majors.

Braves 5, Giants 4

Fred McGriff hit a two-out two-

run homer off Rod Beck, capping

a four-run rally in the bottom of

the ninth inning.

After Roberto Hernandez came

on in relief of Shawn Estes and got

two strikeouts in the eighth, San

Francisco turned to Beck, who
was seeking his 38th save of ihe

season and 200th of his career.

Handed a 4-1 lead. Beck (5-4)

got the first out when Tommy
Gregg filed to left, but three con-

secutive singles by Michael

Tucker, Kenny Lofton and Jeff

Blauser cut the lead to 4-2.

Chipper Jones drove in another

run with a groundout before

McGriff hit a 1-1 pitch into the

-left-center stands for his 22nd

--hefpen ..—-SairFranciscd entered the day

tied for first with Los Angeles in

the NLWest
Atlanta increased its lead over

Florida in the East to 516 games.

Hie Braves’ magic number for

clinching an unprecedented sixth

consecutive division title was

reduced to nine.

Rockies 7, Marlins 1

Lany Walker hit his league-

leading 44th home run and Andres

Galarraga followed with his 37th

homer as the Colorado Rockies

broke away in the seventh inning

for a road win.

The Rockies won their fifth in a

row and 16th in 1 S games.

The Marlins lead New York by

five games in the wild-card race.

Tied at 1 in the seventh. Walker

homered the opposite way to right

field off Alex Fernandez (17-11).

Two pitches later. Galarraga, the

NL RBIs leader with 130, hit an

estimated 450-foot homer into the

upper deck. In Galarraga's last

visit to Pro Player Stadium on

May 31, he hit a 529-foot grand

slam.

Padres 4, Astros 3

Reliever Jim Bruske escaped a

seventh-inning jam and visiting

San Diego cut the Astros' lead in

the NL Central to 316 games.

The Astros have 13 games left,

including five against second-

place Pittsburgh.

Houston trailed 4-1 entering the

seventh, but loaded the bases on

two singles and a walk. After an

infield single by pinch-hitter Tony
Eusebio scored a ran. Bruske

relieved.

Pinch-hitter Bill Spiers hit a

single that made it 4-3 and kept

the bases loaded. Bruske, howev-
er, retired pinch-hitter Thomas
Howard on a weak popup and
struck out Ricky Gutierrez.

Trevor Hoffman closed for his

34th save.

Pirates 5, Expos 4
Kevin Young hit a dramatic

10th-inning home ran in his first

at-bat since August 2, rallying

slumping Pittsburgh to a home
win.
The Pirates were in danger of

falling out of the NL Central race

after losing five of six and 14 of

19.

Young's homer came a day after

he erupted in a stormy clubhouse

following a ninth-inning loss to

the Cubs, challenging his team-

mates to get back into the race. He

had been sidelined for month than

a month because of an injured

thumb.
Young, inserted as a defensive

replacement in the eighth, prompt-

ly followed his own advice by hit-

ting a pitch by Anthony Telford

(4-6) over the right field wall for

his 17th homer.
Reds 4, Cubs 1

Eduardo Perez hit a solo home
run and had a key RBI single as

Cincinnati notched one at

Wrigley Field.

Perez, who was 0-for-8 against

the Cubs this season prior to

Monday's game, hit an RBI single

in the third inning and his 16th

homer in die seventh as the Reds

won their fourth game in their last

five.

Mike Morgan (8-11) improved

to 5-1 over his last seven starts,

giving up one run on five hits over

seven innings. Jeff Shaw pitched

the ninth for his NL-leading 38th

save.

Dodgers 7, Cardinals 6
.

Visiting Los Angeles rallied for

three runs in the 15th inning to

take sole possession of first place

in the NLWest.
The Dodgers, who started the

night tied with San Francisco,

moved a game ahead of the

Giants, who lost to Atlanta 5-4.

Los Angeles was set to play St.

Louis last night, then travels to

San Francisco for a two-game

series, which should go a long

way to determine the NL West

champ.

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
NATIONAL LEAGUE

BAITING—LWaflter, Colorado, 370; Gwpm, San Diego, 366; Piazza. Los Angdes, 357; Lotion,

Atlanta, 339; Joyner. San Diego, 334; Alfoitzo, New Tfcrk, 325; MaGrace, Oiicago, 324.

RUNS—LWalker, Colorado, 134; Bigpo, Houston, 133; Galarraga, Colorado, 112; Bonds, San

Franrisco, 109; Ecfoong, Los Angles, 100; Bagwell, Houston, 99; SFtnley. San Diegp, 95.

RBI—Galarraga, Colorado, 130; Bagwell, Houston, 122; LWalku; Colorado, 118; Bichette,

Colorado, 114; Sosa, Chicago, 113; Gwynn, San Diego, 113; Kent, San Franasco, 111

HHS—Gwyra. San Diego. 203; LWalker. Colorado, 198; Puna, Lm Angles. 180: Biggn,

Houston. ISO; Galarraga. Colorado. 178; Mondesi, bis Angeles. 17* I

n
HOME RUNS—LWafrer, Colorado, 44; CastDla, Colorado, 39; Bagwell, Houston. 39,

Galarraga, Colorado, 37; Piazza, Los Angeles, 35; Sosa, Chicago, 33; Bonds. San Franosoi. 33.

STOLEN BASES—DSanders, Gncwaati, 56; Womack, Pittsburgh, 52; DeShields. St. Louis, 47,

Edbung, Los Angeles. 42; EHggjo, Houston, 40; Hoodesi, Los Angeles, 32; QVeras, San Diego, 31;

LWalker Colorado, 31; Bonds, San Francoo, 31. ... ...

PITCHING (17 Decisions)—Heagje, Atlanta, 20-3, J70, 237; Estes, San Francisco. 18-4,

318, 3.04- GMaddux, Atlanta, 18-4, 318, 222; file. Houston, 1 8-6, .750, 238; PJItarttne^Hoimral,

17-7 JD8, 131; Bueter, San Francisco, 12-6, i67, 330; Park, Los Angeles, 13-7, .650, 3.48; MQarfc,

Outage, 13-7, .650, 334; Glariw, Atlanta, 13-7, 350, 339.

STRIKEOUTS—khiUmg, Philadelphia. 296; PJfarmez, HoattM

Homo, LosAng6fes,218; file, Houston, 197; KJBrown. Flontb. 195; Estes.Saa rraocisoD. 175; AnBenes.

^SWES^—Shaw, Dndnnati, 38; Beck, San Franrisco, 37; Jujraira, ^
Angeles, 35; Edcersky, St. Louis, 35; Hoffman, San Diego, 34; Hen. Florida, 33; Wohlers, Atiaota, 33.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

BATTING—FThomas, Chicago. 351; Jeflersoo, Boston, 336; ^WBCanOlew Tbrk. 333;

Ramirez, Qewtand, 331: Justice,

RUNS—-Garrianarra, Boston, 117; Griffey Jq Seattle, 116; Jeter, Hw ^rk l|k KrobtaKh.

NinnesoD. 109; BLHunter. Detroit, 105; FThomas, Chicago, 103; TbOarit, Detroit 100; Greer. Texas,

,0

RBI—Griffey Jr. Seattle, 139; THartinez, Hew Turk, 137; Salmo^An^im. 118; Fltomas.

^ Boawi, ,73;

TOaodwin Tern. 45; Vinwl, Cleveland, 42; Durtara, Chicago, 31; Atodnguez, Settle, 29.

Seat*. 17-4.310,225;

» TV rumens. Toronto 21-6, J78, 2.02; Erickson, Baltimore, 16-6, .727,331; Pttrittt New ftrit, 17-

7, JoSS^Bhir. Detroit 16-7, 396,4.01; CFraley, Anaheim, 13-6, .684, 423; Hershiser, Cleveland,

^STR^—Rajohnson. Seattle, 272; dement Toronto, 263; Core. Hew 2 1 5; Mussina,

Baltimore, 206; too. Seattk, 175; Appier, KansasOj^ Radta,
*£ „ - .

SWE5—BaMytrs, Baltimore. 42;

Oeftrit 3fc WrttdW Teas. Rlfeiandeta^^

25.

Botched FG snap gives Dallas win
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

East WL T PtL PF PA

New England 3 0 0 1.000 99 37

Miami 2 1 0 J67 50 46

Buffalo 1 2 0 333 57 78

NY Jets

Indianapolis

1 2 0 333 87 58

0 3 0 JlOO 19 78

Central

Jacksonville

Baltimore

2 0 0

2 1 0

1.000

i67

68

74

40

61

Gndnuati 1 1 0 5M 34 44

Pittsburgh 1 1 0 500 21 50

Tennessee 1 I 0 5M 37 37

West
Denver 3 0 0 1.000 89 31

Kansas Gty 2 1 0 i67 53 Q
Oakland

--1—2 0 -333 84 83

San Diego I 2 0 333 34 73

Seattle 1 2 0 333 48 79

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East WL T Pet. PF PA

Dallas 2 1 0 567 80 52

Washington 2 1 0 .667 56 37

Arizona 1 2 0 333 59 65

NY Gouts 1 2 0 333 67 81

Philadelphia

Central

1 2 0 333 47 61

fompaBay 3 0 0 1.000 65 37

Detroit 2 1 0 567 77 48

Green Bay 2 1 0 567 70 52

Minnesota 2 1 0 567 75 65

Chicago 0 3 0 JX» 55 97

West
Carofkra 2 1 0 567 45 37

San Francisco 2 1 0 567 54 32

Sl Unis 1 2 0 333 M 74

Atlanta 0 3 Q .000 54 73

New Orleans 0 3 0 37 91

Philadelphia K) 7 0 3—20
Dallas 3 3 3 12—21

WALKMAN - Cowboys Herschel Walker (I) stopped by Eagles Derrick Whitberspoon as be

returns a lack in Monday's action. (R«nen>

New fork 85

Detroit 74

Boston 73

Toronto
_

71

Central Division

Cleveland 79

Milwaukee 73

Chicago 73

Kansas City 61

Minnesota 60

West Division

Seattle *4

Anaheim 78

leas 70

Oakland 61

y-dinched postseason berth

i League National League

L Pet GB East Division W L Pet. GB

57 515 Atlanta 92 57 517 -

63 374 6 Florida 86 62 581 5Jf

76 .493 18 New fork 82 68 547 m
76 .490 m Montreal 74 75 .497 18

79 .473 21 Philadelphia 60 89 .403 32

Central Division

67 541 _ Houston 75 74 503 -

75 .493 7 Pittsburgh 72 78 .480 3Jf

77 .487 8 Cincinnati 69 80 .463 6

86 .415 W Sl Louis 69 80 .463 6

88 .405 20 Chicago 63 87 .420 12K

West Division

67 556 _ Los Angeles 83 67 553 -

72 520 55f San Francisco 82 68 547 1

80 .467 l3Jf Colorado 78 72 520 5

90 .404 23 San Diego 71 79 .473 12

IRVING, Texas (AP) - Anthony

Miller, criticized for not playing

hurt last week, made a leaping

catch of a 14-yard touchdown pass

from Troy Aikman with 51 sec-

onds left Monday night and the

Dallas Cowboys rallied from a

two-touchdown deficit to a 21-20

victory over the Philadelphia

Eagles who botched a 22-yard

field goal attempt as time expired.

Punter Tom Hutton, holding for

placekicker Chris Boniol, fumbled

the snap, tried to run with it, and

was tackled by Deion Sanders in

the bizane finish to the game
called a “must win” by Dallas

coach Barry Switzer.

Ty Detmer hit Freddie Solomon

with a 46-yard pass to the Dallas

5-yard line with four seconds to

play. The Eagles, who had driven

from their own 16 following

Miller’s TD, called their final

timeout.

Boniol trotted on forwhat seemed

like a can’t miss attempt consider-

ing he had made 46 consecutive-

field goals from the 35-yard line on

in. The snap was perfect But the

hold wasn’t.

Aikman, hounded all night by a

tough pass rush, took the

Cowboys 62 yards in seven plays

for the winning touchdown. A
fourth-down pass interference call

on Charles Dunry set Dallas up at

the Philadelphia 45. Replays

showed the ball was tipped by
Eagles lineman Mike Mamula and
that should have negated the call.

Then Aikman, who had been
booed in the first half, connected
with tight end Eric Bjomson on a
diving 24-yairi completion to the

Philadelphia 17. Two {days later.

Miller, who was falling down,
grabbed Jhe ball away from safety

Tim Watson in the back of the end
zone.

Eagles comerback Bobby Taylor
produced 10 points with bltndside
blitzes of Aikman that caused
fumbles. Detmer also threw a
touchdown pass and Boniol
kicked two field goals as the

Eagles (1-2; smelled an upseL

First Quarter. Phi—FG Boniol 49, 939.

Dal—FG Cunningham 46, 5:15. Phi

—

KThomas 37 fumble return (Boniol lock), 3:(B.

Second Quarter. Phi—Lewis 12 pass from

Detmer (Boniol tick), 529. Dal—-FG
Cunningham 48, 32. Third Quarter. Dal—FG

Cunningham 25, 11:45. Fourth Quarter: Phi

FG Boniol 44, 1435. Dal—FG Cumngham 23,

1252. Dal—FG Cnnninglnm 22. 525. Dal—

^

LMiller 14 pass from Aikman (pass failed) 31

A—63,942.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSHING—Philadelphia, Watters 20-106,

Garner 7-48, Tamer 1-3, Hudsm 1-0. Dallas!

Eimhh 27-91, Aikman l-l.

PASSING—Philadelphia, Detmer 18-30-0-

164. Dallas, Aikman 17-36-0-205.

RECEIVING—Pblladelpbia, Watters 5-14
Timpson 3-37, Solomon 2-72, lews 2-19, Turned
2-15, Fryar 1-13, Seay 1-6. Vincent 1-5, Donn I-

3. Dallas, Irvin 4-73, Bjornsoo 448, Hiller 3-46
Johnston 2-10, EJmM 2-7, StWaicuns l-ff
Sanders 1-3.

450?L)
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Wright
, Sckmeichel

Birds ofafeather
Last season the combative duo

of Ian Wright and Peter

Schmeichel were in the head-

lines for all the wrong reasons.

This weekend both men were

again worthy of a few column
inches, for entirely the right rea-

sons.

But rather than

the kind of
screaming head-

lines we wit-

nessed during

last season’s

long, drawn-out

row over Schmeichel’s suppos-

edly racist comments to Wright

after a particularly ill-advised

challenge by the Arsenal striker,

this time the pundits came to

praise them.
Manchester United and

Arsenal, the two heavyweights

of the Premiership, were not

playing each other, so the atten-

tion was mote to do with sepa-

rate achievements by each man
which once again contributed

massively to their clubs’ causes.

And given the historical sig-

nificance of his contribution, it

was Wright who grabbed most

of die headlines.

Fresh from two goals for

England in the 4-0 midweek
defeat of Moldova, he scored a

hat trick against Bolton at

Highbury, which saw him
match, surpass and then build

upon Cliff Bas tin’s 5! -year

record of 178 goals for the

Gunners.

Since joining the Gunners
from Crystal Palace in 1991, Ian

Wright has done enough to war-

rant his own bust alongside

Herbert Chapman in the famous

marble halls. He has averaged

29 goals a season for the past six

seasons and he now stands on
180 Arsenal goals from 259
appearances. Not many would
bet on him putting die record

well out sight during the rest of
this season. And Schmeichel?

Well, no landmark achievement
to speak of from him during the

2-1 defeat of West Ham which
saw United move ominously to

the top of the Premiership.

Truth be told, he didn’t put in a
particularly good performance.

He was wrOng-footed by Gary
Pallister's weak back header and
John Hanson nipped in to open
the scoring for the Hammers.
And late in die game
Schmeichel nearly contrived to

drop an innocent attempt on goal

behind him and into the net. Yet
with United already I-C down,
Paul Kitson raced through on
goal with die chance to give the

visitors an even bigger lead. Call

it positioning, call it presence

but Schmeichel raced from his

goal, blocked the attempt and
die moment had passed.

Yet as West. Ham manager
Harry Redknapp admitted the

save was the turning point. Once
again Schmeichel had literally

saved United. At first glance,

there might not seem to be much
in common between a 6-foot-4

blond. Danish goalkeeper whose
public utterances verge on the

non-existent and a black,

Woolwich-bom striker with a

neat supply of one-liners who
has become the media's favorite

sound bite supplier.

Yet if one looks a little deeper

it is remarkable how similar
these two very different charac-
ters really are in terms of their
influence on the game.
Bora just fifteen days apart in

November 1963, both exhibit a
kind of talismanic presence in
their side. Ink in Schmeichel's

name on the
team sheet and
opposing for-

wards know they

will be facing up
to a man who
has made “thou

shalt not pass” his own special

commandment during his six
years at Old Trafford.
Much was made -

of Eric
Cantona's influence in securing
four Premiership titles in five
seasons during his topsy-turvy
tenure of that famous No. 7 shin.
Yet during those five seasons, it

was the brooding, brawling, bril-

liant Schmeichel who ensured
that a ream renowned for its

wonderful goal scoring wasn't
half bad at stopping the opposi-
tion having a sniff too.

SimDariy, when Wright lines up
for Arsenal, chances are that the

opposition is already bracing
itself, if it possibly can, for the

unexpected. Frighteningly, even
before the club invested in big-

name partners such as Dennis
Bergkamp and Marc Overmars,
Wright was still banging them in

with aplomb, very often carrying

almost single-handed responsibil-

ity for the goals in some rather

dull, defensive Arsenal sides.

His relationship with the ador-

ing Highbury faithful speaks
volumes for the high regard in

which he is held. When the

chant of “Wright, Wright” rolls

down the North Bank, it isn’t the

sound of hero worship, more a

connection between player and
punter which most footballers i

can't hope to achieve.

And yet in the case of both i

Wright and Schmeichel, we will

perhaps never know bow close I

they have come in recent times i

to waving their clubs. Certainly,

during Bruce Rioch's troubled

reign as Arsenal manager, it did

appear Wright was on borrowed
time. His relationship with

Rioch fell to such a low that the

public rows and moody body
language only served to create

the impression that he might be

on his way. But when the patting

eventually came, it was Rioch -

who was leaving and Wright
was free to continue knocking
them in, this time under the

seemingly more caring, cultured

reign of Arsene Wenger.
Schmeichel, too, was close to

leaving. Stories came that the

big man was having talks with

Alex Ferguson about moving on.

It was suggested that he was
concerned about the future edu-

cation of his son and a move
back to Scandinavia might be
high on the family agenda.

Both men are proud and com-
mitted to their cause, which
sometimes spills over into some
rather expansive posturing and
gesturing on the field of play.

Indeed, that may be at the root

of last year's little spat - two
emotional, strong-willed charac-

ters clashing in die high-octane

atmosphere of a top of the table

clash.
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CLOSING IN — Brugge’s Khaliiou Fadiga (second from right) seeks a way through Betar’s Sergei Tartiak (5) Jan Telesnlkov (4) and Yossi Abuksis (8). (Brian ifcnjfct)

Betar eclipse Brugge, 2-1
By DEREK FATTAL

The City of Gold was treated to

90 minutes of pulsating soccer last

night as Betar Jerusalem took the

European stage by storm, register-

ing a deserved 2-1 victory over

Belgium's FC Brugge in the first

round opening leg of their UEFA
Cup tie. Betar’s Hungarian duo of

Istvan Pishont and Sefan Saloi

proved theircaliber on the night as

each fired into the goal of Brugge
keeper Dany Vanderiinden in "the

opening minutes of the second
half to send the home fans into

ecstasy, only for the Belgians to

swiftly regain their senses and hit

back in the 57th minute through

Moroccan Nordin Jbari for a vital^

away goal. j
The 8.000 spectators witnessed

a Betar 1 performance to saver,
-

crowned by a lunar eclipse over
Teddy Stadium as the final whistle

blew.

Brugge coach Eric Gerets was
full of praise for his counterpart

Dior Kashtan in die post-match

press conference, rightly pointing

out that, “Betar’s game was full of

quality. They moved the bail

speedily from defense to attack to

threaten us again and again on the

break, and had the quality to get

back and defend to make life diffi-

cult for our attack.”

Although Genets claimed not to

be surprised by the briskness of

the Jerusalemite offense, Stefan

Saloi in particular and the hard-

working Nir Sevila repeatedly
caused panic with their searing

runs at the Belgian defense.

The action moved breathtaking-

ly from end to end as both sides

threw everything into attack from
the kickoff in a physical game that

was allowed to flow by the

Swedish referee. The Betaris had
the better of the early skirmishes.

Kashtan’s tactics were to keep
midfielders Pishont and Yossi

Abuksis in deep positions with the

two of them releasing long balls to

the ever-mobile Saloi and Sevila,

the former almost getting on to the

scoresheet twice in consecutive

moves midway through the first

period.

In the opposite goalmouth,

smart work on the right by Gen
Veyheyen saw the ball repeatedly

fed into the box towards Jbari, by

far the most dangerous of the visi-

tors' three front men.
Unlike the previous European

bout against Sporting Lisbon, the

Jerusalemites’ work in the opposi-

tion area possessed real venom,

and Vanderiinden was left count-

ing his lucky stars when Pishont

rapped the crossbar with a wicked

dipping shot six minutes before

the interval.

A free kick one minute after the

restart provided the basis for a

glorious goal from Pishont who
jinxed forward with the ball to

escape the attention of three

defenders before releasing a

thunderous shot into the fop
right-hand comer of the Brugge

:

net.

With the Belgians still dazed,

Pishont returned a wall pass with

Saloi in the 50tii minute, who
unleashed another unstoppable
shot to put Betar 2-0 up.

Perhaps surprised by their own

success, or just hindered by lack

of experience at this level, the

Jerusalemites then lost all sem-

blance of organization and

allowed their visitors to dictate

the rest of the match. With Betar’s

midfield nowhere to be seen,

Brugge hammered at the door, and

the non-stop pressure was repaid

by a goal from Jbari in the 57th

minute as the Betar defense stood

gaping.

As the moon faded from view,

someone up there certainly

seemed to favor the hosts as attack

after attack was repelled in hap-

hazard fashion to the increasing

consternation of Brugge's famed

captain Franky Van Der Elst.

The only blot on the landscape

from an Israeli perspective -

besides Jbari’s goal - was the

abhorrent racist chanting of
Betar’s “fens” against the Belgian

side’s two black players. The same
conduct against Sporting resulted

in a moderate fine being imposed
by UEFA, but this clearly failed to

curb the practice. It is to be hoped
that Europe's governing body will

take a much suffer tine this time

around to assure that the Betar

management take real action to

stop this menacing behavior.

While it is unlikely that the one-

goal victory margin will be

enough to take Betar through to

the next round of the competition,

this performance should be appre-

ciated for what it was - a fine dis-

play on a magical night

Betar Jerusalem: Itzik Komfein,
Eitan Mizrahi (Shmulik Levy 46),

Sergei Tartiak, Alon Harazi, Yossi

Abuksis, David Amsaiem, Jan

Telesnikov, Istvan Pishont Stefan

Saloi, Isrran Hamer (Ra'anan Deri

65), Nir Sevila.

FC Brugge: Dany Vanderiinden,

Eric Defiandre, Pascal Renier,

Vital Borkdmans, Franky VanDer
Elst. Gert Verheyen, Lorenzo .

Staelens, Khatilou Fadiga, Gen
Ciaessens (Maxirae Dhoore .78),

Nordin Jbari, Eric Addo.
In other UEFA Cup action last

night, hosts Rapid Vienna beat

Hapoel Petah Tikva 1-0, follow-,

ing a 37th-minute strike by
Oliver Freund.

Celtic, Liverpool draw; Arsenal upset; Inter roll
LONDON (AP) — The first installment

of the “Battle of Britain” ended in a 2-2

draw yesterday between Celtic and
England’s Liverpool in one of 32 games in

the first round, first leg of the UEFA Cup.
The end-to-end rivalry before a 50,000

sellout at Parkhead stadium in Glasgow
won’t be settled until the second leg on
September 30 in Liverpool.

Steve McManaman saved Liverpool with

a blistering goal from 20 yards in the 90th
minute to equalize.

Celtic, who fell behind 1-0 cm a sixth-

minute goal in the first half by 17-year-old

Michael Owen, came back in the second
half with a goal in the 52nd by Jackie

McNamara and the go-ahead strike in the

73rd on a penalty by Simon Donnelly that

beat Liverpool goalkeeper David James;
Arsenal, another of the favorites along with

Liverpool to win the Premier League, were
upset by PAOK Salonica 14) on a goal in the

61st by Costas Frantzeskos, who scored on a
left-footed shot from 12 yards.

Arsenal played the match without Dutch
striker Dennis Bergkamp, who refuses to fly

and decided a trip over land trip would take

too long.

Girondins Bordeaux and Aston Villa

played to a scoreless draw.

Spain's Athletic de Bilbao upended Italy's

Sampdoria 2-1 on a goal in 19th by Roberto
Rios and another in the second half by Javi

Gonzalez. Sampdoria 's goal was hi the 73rd
by French midfielder Alain Boghossian.
In Milan, Brazilian teammates Ronaldo

and Ze Elias scored second-half goals to

give star-studded Intem3zionale of Milan a
2-0 victory against Swiss side Neuchatel
Xamax.

Inter's widely expected victory against

the Swiss underdogs at Milan's San Siro

stadium came following a lackluster first

half which ended 04).

Slovenian side Maribor Teutonic put up a
spirited fight against Ajax, forcing the
Dutch giant to a settle for a 1-1 draw in

Maribor.
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Another Outstanding Offer from The Jerusalem Post

Buy any two Helga Dudmait books arid get a present from the author.

depart

STREETPEOPLE
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STREET PEOPLE

Reprinted by popular demand— “one of the all-time best

sellers sold by the JPT
An informative and amusing
guidebook recalling the

“biographies” of many Israeli

streets. The stories of the

famous men and women for

whom they were named.
Walkers (and drivers! can travel

along Ibn Gabirol, Nordau,

Ahad Ha'Am. George Eliot

Lilienblum — and know who
they were and what they did!

The perfect gift for English-

speaking Israelis or friends

abroad! Hardcover, 200 pp.

JP Price NIS 53.

THE DOG’S GUIDE
TO

FAMOUS OWNERS

An unusual collection showing
some of the world’s greatest

men and women in a new light

— as devoted companions to

their own VIP’s— their “Very
Important Pooches"! This first-

ever gathering of canine

connoisseurs includes movie
stars, scientists, statesmen and

authors. An entertaining way to

find out more about Alexander

the Great. Sigmund Freud,

Agatha Christie — and many
more. "A rollicking good book.

a great read" — D'vora Ben
Shaul. The Jerusalem Post.

Softcover. 224 pp.

JP Price MS 48. TIBERIAS

The only history in

English for the general

reader, unfolding the

romantic two millennia

of Tiberias, the Galilee's

most important city.

Through this richly

illustrated book, the

reader will meet early

Jewish sages, fighters,

fishermen. Crusaders,

pioneer doctors,

hotelkeepers— and
some amazingly

enterprising women.
Now in its third printing.

Hardcover, 240 pp.

JP Price NIS 70.

APERSONALENCYCLOPEDIA-
AND HOWTO WRITE YOUR OWN

Books by Helga Dudman

Yourpresentfrom the author: Books. The Jerusalem Post POB 81, Jerusalem 91000.

Please send me
NIS

Buy any 2 books

andget this volume FREE!
<fl J ®
« h TJN w £
o to o
m -CVI -

. NIS...

- NIS-
Postage ai Israel: One book NIS 6: two or mare NIS 10

OR doar-ta-door deSwry MS 19....

Total: NIS-

Be amazed at what you can compile with those memories of

friends, family, places, old letters and snapshots youjust

couldn’t throw away. Based on examples from the author's

life, see how you can create a hook, autobiographically and

alphabetically, with the litter of life! Hardcover. 1 92 pp.

(A Personal Encyclopedia can also be purchased forNIS 63)

Enclosed check payable to The Jerusalem Post or credit card details.

Please list 9ft recipients' names, address and message separately.

Visa Isc/WCD CC No. ...

Diners AmEx &tp

Name
Address „ -

City Code

IDNo —Signaturt—

... ..A.

TeJ.(day)
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Newcastle face

Spanish giants
LONDON (AP) - Sir John Hall

used FC Barcelona as a model
when he built Newcastle United
into an English soccer power. So
it's only fitting that the biggest
game in Newcastle’s history finds
the Magpies taking on the Spanish
giants.

Today’s Champions League
game in Newcastle comes just 48
hours after Hall announced he was
resigning as club chairman in
December following six years in

charge.

Hall helped rescue Newcastle
from the threat of bankruptcy and
relegation to the old third divi-
sion. Spending £100 million in
less than rix years, he brought in
stars tike Alan Shearer and
assembled a club which chal-
lenged for the Premier League
title last season.

With Kenny Dalglish as manag-
er, Newcastle will test themselves
in elite European competition for
the first time - against one of the
powerhouses of European soccer
and winner of last year's Cup
Winners Cup.
Newcastle are missing Shearer,

still out with a leg injury, and com-
ing off a 3-1 home defeat to
Wimbledon last weefcend.

Barceiona, under new manager
Louis van GaaL lead the Spanish

league standings after three

games. Midfielder Pep Guardiola,

Brazilian Giovanni and
Portuguese goalkeeper Vi tor Baia
are all out with injuries.

Newcasile-Barcelona is one of
12 Champions League games
today, two in each of tire six

groups.

Defending champion Borussia
Dortmund field a weakened team
for its game in Turkey against

Galatasaray, with five regulars
missing.

Juventus, who play at home
against Dutch club Feyenoord
Rotterdam, have a lineup featuring
star forwards Alessandro del Piero
and Filippo Inzaghi and French
midfielders Didier Deschamps
and Zinedine Zidane.
Feyenoord has gotten off to a

slow start, with two wins and three
draws in its first five Dutch league
matches.

Injunes have hobbled English
champion Manchester United
before their game against Kosice
m Slovakia. Ryan Giggs, Ole
Gunnar Solskjaer, David May,
Terry Cooke, Jordi Cruyff and
Ronny Jobnsen are all wit. But the

tedm got a boost yesterday when
striker Teddy Sberinghara said be
has nearly

. fiiUy recovered from
broken ribs.

F ~ SCOREBOARD
English Leagr

Burnley 0, Stok
l; Huddersfield , . .
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Ra’anana, Eilat win Morocco facing sanctions
in EuroCup hoops after Davis Cup forfeit

By EU GftOHER

Israeli clubs utilized the home-
coun advantage last night as
Maccabi Ra’anana and Hapoel
Eilat swept to victories in
EuroCup action over Austria's Sl
Pollen and Britain’s London
Towers, respectively.

Ra’anana 76, SL Polten 70
After two subpar games in local

National League play, Paul
Thompson gave a huge perfor-

mance, scoring 23 points and
grabbing IS rebounds, to lead
Ra’anana to victory in its

European debut
While Thompson was solid

throughout Mark Brisker provid-
ed the biggest basket of the night
a fadeaway jumper with two min-
utes left that gave Ra’anana a 69-

66 advantage. Brisker (16 points)

was fouled on the play, converted
the ensuing free throw, and gave
Ra’anana a comfortable lead that

it preserved.

After falling behind early,

Ra’anana clamped down defensive-

ly in the second half, allowing
Austria’s finest to tally just 27
points, enabling the locals to over-

come a seven-point halftime deficit

When Shlbak’s club fell behind
it reverted to the fundamentals it

does best - making the extra pass
and searching for the best possible
shot That offensive combination,
along with a disciplined, man-to-
man defense, sparked the come-
back.

The first half was an entirely dif-

ferent story. Nedelko Eskerich and
Sergei Orkov combined on 5-8
from behind the arc. They were
complemented by Godfrey
Thompson, who had six points
and two steals in the first seven
minutes.

Thompson and Nedelko
Askeritz paced Polten’s scorers
with 16 points apiece.

In other action. Eilat topped the

London Towers, 93-81.

Report: Bobby Robson
headed to Benfica

LISBON (AJP) - English man-

ager Bobby Robson will move to

Lisbon to coach Benfica, a news-
paper reported yesterday.

Benfica officials are unhappy
with head coach Manuel Jose
after Benfica’s 1-1 draw Sunday
against Academka in the third

round of the Portuguese league
and are looking to Robson as the

replacement, according to the

daily Diario de Notidas.

The 64-year-old Robson was
replaced by Luis Van Gaal as

FC Barcelona’s head coach this

season after a second place fin-

ish in the Spanish league last

year. He is now Barcelona’s gen-
eral manager.
Robson, who coached the 1990

English narinnal team, came to

Barcelona from FC Oporto,
where he guided the team to two
league titles in 1995 and 1996.

“The English trainer could be
the ace up the sleeve of the pres-

ident of the club, Manuel
Damasio,” Diario de Noticias

said.

Damasio is expected to present
his proposal at Benfica’s general
assembly September 26.

PARIS (AP) — Morocco could

be kicked out of the Davis Cup for

refusing to play in Israel this

week.

Morocco cited security concerns

for forfeiting the match, while

Israel blamed politics for the deci-

sion.

Morocco was scheduled to play

in Tel Aviv beginning Friday in-the

playoff for Euro-African Zone
Group 1. The winner would
advance to Group 1, with the loser

relegated to Group 2.

The International Tennis
Federation said Morocco submitted

its team names 10 days before the

match, in compliance with the

rules. But Moroccan tennis officials

later said the team would not go to
Israel and would forfeit the match.

The ITF said (he Davis Cup
Committee would discuss any
sanctions to be taken against
Morocco at its next scheduled

meeting October 7 in London.
According to Davis Cup regula-

tions, any nation withdrawing
from the competition is not eligi-

ble to take part in the competition

the following year.

Moroccan tennis officials had
requested the ITF to ask Israel to

provide adequate security for the

match. The IIP Committee of

Management made the request and
Israel said it was able to provide
the security.

Morocco maintained the securi-

ty was not enough for its team,

officials and fans and withdrew.

Tberequests came in the wake of
two recent bombings in Jerusalem.

The Israeli Tennis Association
was informed of the Moroccan
decision, according to 1TA direc-

tor general Yair Engel.

“We deeply regret that at the end
of the 20th century politics was
allowed to interfere with sport,"

Engel said.

Inaugural Ali Cup amateur
boxing tournament under way

LOUISVILLE (AP) - The city of Louisville wel-
comed home its most beloved son Monday to kick off

an international amateur boxing tournament that

bears his name.
Slowly, Muhammad Ali rose,

smiled and rang the ringside bell

three times to signal the opening of
the inaugural Muhammad Ali Clip

International Amateur Boxing
Challenge at the Commonwealth
Convention Center.

Members of the 21 countries rep-

resented in the event marched into

the arena bearing the flags of their

home nations.

The event is expected to raise

more titan $1 million for a planned

Ali museum and education center in

Louisville and several USA Boxing
youth programs. It also will help

determine members of the US team that will compete
at the World Championships in Budapest, Hungary,

in October.

“We are proud to be here on this unique occasion—
a boxing competition in the name of the greatest of
the great boxers the world has ever produced,” said

Anwar Chowdhry of Pakistan, the president of the

International Amateur Boxing Association. “It is my
wish and desire that this tournament should become
an annual feature.

Nearly 100 boxers from more than

20 nations are to compete in the

tournament.

The week will be capped by a star-

studded tribute to amateur boxing,

featuring the first appearance of
Mike Tyson and Evander Holyfield

together since their June fight in

which Tyson was disqualified for

twice biting Hcdyfield on the ear.

The tribute will feature a mini con-

cert by singer Natalie Cole; a reading

of Ali’s words by actor James Earl

Jones; jokes by comedian and actor

Jeff Foxworthy; and some lightheart-

ed rounds of boxing, featuring the

likes ofHolyfield and Tyson taking on local celebrities,

such as Kentucky basketball coach Tubby Smith and
Louisville basketball coach Denny Crum.
There also wflj be three mini rounds of sparring

with Ali and other boxing greats, with the cost erf

climbing into the ring starting at 550,000.

SPORTS
in brief

New look to NHL All-Star Game
VANCOUVER (AP) — The NHL’s All-Star game this season

will have an international flavor with the North American All-

Stars taking on the World All-Stars.

The game will be played Sunday, January 18, at General
Motors Place in Vancouver, just three weeks before many of the

same players compete in tire Winter Olympics in Nagano. Japan.

Under the new format, the top NHL players representing

Canada and the US will face the top NHL players from the rest

of the world. The starting lineups for both clubs will be selected

in fan balloting.

Positive tests for steroids increase by 80%
LONDON (AP) - Ninety athletes tested positive for banned

drugs in Britain over the past year, with an alarming 80 percent

increase in findings for use of anabolic steroids, the UK Sports

Council reported yesterday.

The council's annual anti-doping study reported that 98% of
athletes tested negative in 4,469 controls carried out in 1996-97.

**It is a great testament to the integrity of our athletes ... a
result that confirms that the vast majority of our athletes com-
pete drug free," said Michele Verroken, director of the council's

anti-doping division.

Of the 90 positive findings, the majority were for stimulants

(40) and anabolic agents (27).

Spaniard pulls out of British Masters
LONDON (AP)— Miguel Angel Martin, still fighting to be

included on Europe's Ryder Cup team, yesterday withdrew from
this week's British Masters because of continuing problems with

his wrist

The 35-year-old Spaniard hasn’t competed since missing the

cut at the British Open on July 18 and had wrist surgery last

month.
He was removed from the team two weeks ago when he

refused to play to prove he was healthy.

Martin asked European team officials to wait until the British

Masters, which starts tomorrow, to decide if his wrist had healed

enough to allow him to play against the US in the Ryder Cup,
which begins in Spain on September 26.

Martin has threatened to sue after being dropped from the

Ryder Cup. His removal allowed Spanish captain Seve
Ballesteros to elevate the No. 1 1 player - Jose Maria Olazabal -

to the team and still select Nick Faldo and Jesper Pamevik.
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RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AD rates

include VAT:
Srnjjfe Weekday -NIS 134.55 tor10words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each adtfi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for .10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 wwds
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432J0
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43-29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1083 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 105.3a
Rates are valid until SEPTEMBER
301997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday:
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; (or Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday hi Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and kxia term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

Tel. 02-5611745, F&c 02663-7566.
E-Mait jereK§*jereLco.i

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HOUDAY RENTALS - SELECTION of

short term rentals ki mod areas. HABI-

TAT REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-581-1222

^^pwriicoOnelvteloanaLll

REHAVIA, HA'ARL JEWISH-HOUDAY
period ,

3-room apartment, completely

equipped & furnished, Tel. (02) 583-

REHAVIA, 3, FOR the High Holidays.

Fully furnished, beautifully renovated,

oorch. m 02-563-6147.

housesitters
2 ROOMS GROUND-FLOOR apartment,

new. separate entrance, garden. Mag-
nificent view in Har Adar. 15 minutes

tram Jerusalem.. Rom September 29-

October 14 m exchange tor care ol toy-

able dog + nominal rent Tel. 02-533-

3629. __
RENTALS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Reltavifti

oemhouse, 3.5 rooms, newly renovated,

SevaloLTeL 02-561-1222

i

IAL ESTATE - Abu Tor. 4
liances. quiet location,

1-561-1222 (Michael).

?@netvtsmnaLii

large. OLD KatamonHalbieh.

,
jJSnd tW-TAL 02-622-1283.

4 IN GERMAN COLONY, double con-
veniences, long term, closets. TeL 02-
563-2956,052-404517.

BEIT NEKOFA, VILLA, 6 bedrooms,
huge fivfng room, large garden, 2 car ga-

3 bathrooms. Immediate. $1100.
050-315-449, 02554-0372.

BBT SAFAFA, NEW home, 5 rooms +
parent's unit TeL 052-862-425.

BN KEREM, HOUSE, 7 rooms + room
with private entrance. Lovely. teL 02-
641-6958.

FABULOUS 3 ROOM, Ein Kerem
apartment, terraces, breathtaking views,

garden setting, furnished. Other choice
apartments m select Jerusalem neighbor-

hoods. EVA AVtAD REALTY, Tel. 561-
8404,052601-944.

GERMAN COLONY, SPACIOUS, lofty,

beautiful, 3, furnished, for a year,
SI .(XU. TeL 02-561 -9305b

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DlVfROLU
SIAM. TO 02-6236595.

LUXURIOUS, MOST ELEGANTLY
furnished Jerusalem penthouse. Huge
terrace, enormous picture windows,
breathtaking views, air conditioned, door-

man, pool, etc. Rare And far dfeenminat-

ing executive. EVA AVIAD REALTY TO.
561-8404, 052-601-944.

PiSGAT ZE'EV, 3, 2nd floor, central, so-
lar heater, excellent condition. TeL 02-

S8S64Q6, 052665438 (NS).

REHAVIA, 3 ROOMS, large, fully fur-

nished, ground floor, pastoraL From OcL
$94(Vmonth. TeL 026796376

REHAVIA. 3, LOVELY, completely fur-

nished/ Tel. Q361B6721, 03-579-6890
(Ztporra).

TCHERNICHOVSKY ST„ 4, fully fur-

nished, fully equipped, 2 balconies, 3rd
fficenl view,floor, magnificent

available short and long i

507330. 050-291629 (NS).

secum
term.

ily bldjL,

TO. 0H>-

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Ma'alot Mor-
iah. 36 rooms, easy access, good con-
dition. $190,000. TeL Ehud 02661-1222.
E-malt portfco@naMsionjTetJL

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbleh, 5
rooms, balcony, spacious, views. Tel.

Paul 02661-1222. E-mail: portfco@net-

vistoruieUL

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot, 7
rooms, 4 levels, patio, high standard.
TeL 02-561-1222 (Bud).
E-Mat portfco@netvi8ionjietJ

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, German Coto-

ny, 3 rooms, leafy, good condition,

$280,000. TO. 02661-1222 (Dafna).

E-Mait poftk»@netvte*on.neij

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbleh, 4
rooms, easy access, excellent location,

$450,000. TeL 02661-1222 (Dafna).

E-Maft porfloognslvbloruieUI

WOLFSON VILLAS AND apartments -

complete range. Prices from $445,000.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE. TO. Datoe 02-

561-1222. E-mail: portico®netvi-

skxinetJL

G1VAT-SHARETT, BEIT-SHEMESH
(SHEINFELD), 4.6 rooms, excellent

condtton. 3rd Boa. elevator. TO. 02668-
158a

MALHA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE + garden.

TO. 02678-9346 (eve.).

OLD KATAMON, 2.5, ground floor,

Arab style, garden, private entrance.

ALEX LOSKY RE’(G.R.EB.) TeL 02623-

5595.

OLD KATAMON, 4, 3rd floor. wefl-Oted.

+ 3 dosed balconies, availabt'

tfable, TeL 02635-7166, 02-
(evenhgs).

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms 75 meters,

2nd floor. TO. 02626-6046 (home). 02-

670-3222 (work, liana).

REHAVIA, 3, GROUND floor, renovat-
ed, invested, exit to garden, option, exclu-

sive toALEX LOSKY- RE’_(C,R,E,B) TbL
02-6236595. * -

REHAVIA, 4, RENOVATED, first floor,

Stdcah balcony, dose to great synagogue.
SHIRAN throughALEX LOSKY REAL ES-
TATE. TeL 02-623-5595- Fax. 02623-
2419.

WANTED
LOOKING FOR LARGE apartment in

Jewish Quarter lor SukkoL Large Sukka
a must, beautifully furnished. Tel. 02-
5820669 (NS).

WHERE TO STAY
BED A BREAKFAST. WARM at-

mosphere, private shower, TV hi room,
many extras- French Hill, Jerusalem
$30 for a single, $50 for a couple. Tel.

02681-0870, Fax. 02681-1385. E-Mail:

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
2 ROOM LUXURY apartment, fully fur-

nished, near beach, long/short term.
TeL 03650-4643.

RENTALS
RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 3 bedrooms,
spacious, view, a/c, underground park-

ing, $1^00. TeL 03-642-7763. 03-643-
6062.

APARTMENT, 1 BEDROOM, sea
view, short/long term, near Sheraton Ho-
tel. quiet. TeL 03623456a 036236067

RAMAT-AV1V-GIMMEL, BEAUTIFUL
jom, pano-
(MALDAN)

PENTHOUSE, targe Dvina roam, pano-
ramic view. YAEL REALTOR
03-6426253.

STUDIO. GARDEN FLAT to leL short pe-
riods, all conveniences. TeL 03605-
6241.

SALES
2 LARGE HIGH-CBUNG rooms, sea
view, renovated, ZrubaveJ St TO. 03-
517-4782

3, $255,000, RENOVATED, new bath-

room and kitchen, quiet in Vine! area.

TO. 03646-7979.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HERZUYA APARTMENT, FULLY fur-

nished, 4 rooms, spacious. Immediate.

S7CXJ. TeL 09655-4762

RAMAT HASHARON, 5, luxurious, air

conditioning, alarm. 2 parkings, villa

area, ciosats. TO. 03649-1603.

SALES
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
antique style) Dunam + pool Excellent

cation. Facing sea. TeL 050-231-725, 06-

636-3261.

HERZUYA PJTUAH, LUXURIOUS
house + pod + separate unit + basement
Attractive. Tel Cfe-955-3692, 050-333-

12a

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES/RENTALS
HOUSE, ROSH PINA, 5-7 bedrooms,
well invested, 220 sq.m., large garden,
si^oaTeLr

3—

SALES
DENYA ALEPH, SINGLE house,
breathtaking view, no stairs. TeL 04-825-

5202, 04662-8238.

AHUZA, COTTAGE, NEW, 5 rooms, 145
+ garden 120 sqjn, $365,000. TO.
7—7699 (NS).

ZICHRON YAAKOV, NEVE HaBaron,
706 sq.m, plot, 254 sq.m, build, 7
rooms, new pod. TeL 06639-2485, 050-
533346.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

HOUDAY RENTALS
EILAT, LUXURY FURNISHED studio
apartment, balcony, private pool. TeL
(09) 771-6533.

TIME SHARE SALES
HOUDAY UMT IN Club Hotel EitaL end
December, induding RCI. Tel. 04623-
4030.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

GENERAL

ment while you're abroad
students. TeL 050-745643.

reliable

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING AU PAIR for 4 month old
twins for weekends - Friday 12£0 - Sun-
day morning. TeL 03628-7263.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem _

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING WOMAN TO take care of el-

derly man, + housework. Live-in. TeL 02-
6733456.02671-4352

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, EXPERIENCE with twins - 7
months, references, part time, ftve-in/

OUL TO. 03642-1704.

SOUTH-AFRfCANAU WUR AGENCY fa-

rad based, requires many South African
and all other nationalities (Females),
live-in .countrywide. Top conditlons+
h&Msatary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

MMBMATE ALLPAIR JOBS available,

friendliest famines, best conditions, the
with a heart for the Au Pairs,
fc (03) 985-9937.

SOUTH AFRfCAN FAMILY with nice
baby seeks gentle au pair, live-in,

S800-* surprise. 03-6291748, 052-
452002, Jackie

RESIDENT HOUSEKEEPER, INCLUD-
WG caring for sick girl. TO 03848-7493
(Sara).

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North TOAviv

!

candidates, high salaries. TeL
894.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-In / llve-ouL Good
conditions, possible couple. Tel. 03-
537-103&

SEEKING METAPELET FOR 3 month
old. Immediate, Ihre-in/ouL English /
Hebrew speaking. TteL 03-534-3474.

OFFICE STAFF
RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST, WORKING
HEBREW, 1200-19.0a Word a TeL (03)
696-6566 (between noon &4 pm).

a
Wanted

Secretary for dynamic
international law firm.

English mother tongue. |
Touch typing. Fluent =

Hebrew. 1 0 a.m. to 6 p.m.

PleaseJax resume to

03-510-2493.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER IN HerzJiya
Pfluah. TeL 09658634a

SITUATIONS VACANT
Eilat and South

AGRICULTURAL
AGRICULTURAL FARM W N
workers for delicate vegeiable-picKuiq
work. Accommodation on farm. TeL 050-
332-201.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

WANTED
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD CONT-
ENTS, antiques, inheritances, collec-
tions. Top prices. TO. 096503614, 050-
481-444.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
LIVING A DINING room sets, bedroom
fumaure, almost new. TeL 02642-2965.

HOUSEHOLD CONTENT ALMOST
Mw^^gCancas, furniture. Toys. TO.

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

1990 GOLF, 16, 4 door, blue, auto, pow-
er steering air conditioning, electrical

windows and ARIEL, 1st hand, 57,000
km., $7000, Including shipping. Colin.

TO. 09-7426517. 052423327.

1991 POLO, GREEN metallic, automat-
ic. power steering, air conditioning, 3
door coupe, electric windows, 39,000
km., $6900, induding shipping. Colin.

TO. 09-742-9517, 052423327.

1992 GOLF, 1A 4 door, metallic green,
automatic, power steering, air condition-

ing, electric windows, ARIEL,1st hand,
40.000 km.. $8500 including shipping.
Coin. TO. 09-742-9517, 0524233277

1994 ALFA 33, station, 1.3, manual, air

conditioning, electric window, 60,000
km., red, Plnlarina body, very few ar-

ound. $6500, Includes shipping. Colin.

TO. 09-742-9517, 052423327.

1996 TOYOTA COROLLA QU. 19,000
km., dual airbags. TeL 03-535-0053.

BMW 3201, 1990, FULL options, au-
.tomatic, power steering, sun roof, no air,

71.000 mil, dark blue, very fast. 58000.
Colin. TO. 09-7426517. 052423327.

BUYING AND SELLING tax-free cars, 20
to choose from, also trade-ins. Colin.

TO. 09-742-9517, 052423327.

FOR SALE - OPAL Astra GL 1994 mod-
el, 1.6 Her engine, includes air condition-

stereo. power steering alarm and c/

TO. 02691-0803 (NS).

NISSAN TIRANO, SHORT, diesel. ’96.

Rks new, possible also tor citizens, im-
mediate. TeL 050698127. 066906739.

OPEL KADETTE STATION, black, 1991.
full options, automatic, power steering,

air conditioning, 61,000km., $7900. 1st

hand. Colin. TeL 09-742-9517, 052-
423327.

UNRESTRICTED
FOR CONNOISSEUR OR collector, Cit-

roen DS21, 1972, mech. excellent, test,

spare parts. TeL 050-280694, 03648-
1711.

MAZDA LANTIS 1995, 1st owner, 16,000
km.. TO. 050-326726 (Fong).

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
1994 PONTIAC GRAND-PRIX SE, ex-
cellent condition, must sell. 47,000
mitea, (052) 342-570.

PASSPORT, 1996 HYNDAI, accent
GLS tow mfleage, automatic. 16. TeL 02-
533-6079.

UNRESTRICTED

VOLKSWAGEN, SANTANA, 1984 mod-
el, original owner, good condition. Tel.

-1184.

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

UNRESTRICTED

GMC SAFARI, 1991, 4th class, extrame-
comfortable ride, excellent condition.

1 test TO. 03602-2827.

&Med iaWorks
Israel's Largest English-Language

Career Training Center

lerusalem
Tel. 02-679-2305

Fac 02-679-6350

lustjritoetvfafaxuietf

InsidaTrack™

Job Search

Assistance

Program

Tel Aviv
TeL 03-61 3-7439
FK 03-613-7436

sffi^ABIEPALOGE BOOKKEEPERQUAUTFNEW&OSEDCABS
TAXFBEE A UNBES2XOCISD
Buying * SfelHng • Trading • l*««wig
StHiteiagffiTOBi-CouidiywiifaSorTOe

| Eamsxt-»Rwnxxt-Our Ebedrifar

TO. 050-240677, Itt/Fta.(B6G24735

9 . experienced, Hebrew/English, full time,
work on IBM computer and PC.

Fax resume to David, 02-531-5631, 02-531-5605

PASSPORT P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000.
tfiiorahl

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
And that i»t an...Save another 10%!We want your used car classified ad

... so we're making an offer yon cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two foil weeks

IY ^ 8850 for one 61,1 month

NIS 1 17.00 for two foil months

*

1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the man-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS i os qm
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

D-3v)

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TCRMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement roust be for one car only. You may cancel ad. If you sell the car, but no refunds. \

by cash, check or credit card.
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Acre 1997: The show must go on
ByHELEttKAYE

T
hat theater artists have been pouring

their creative blood and guts into the

Acn? Festival for the last four months
has been lost in the ugly and unnecessary

furor surrounding its funding. If the Acre
Festival opens as planned on October 18.

and that opening is by no means
assured,there wQl be 14 plays in competi-

tion. Six of diem will come from the

Hammama {Hothouse) - first plays by the

younger generation - as well as the street

theater; which has become another festival

tradition.

"The groups feel wretched,” says festival

artistic director ltak Weingarten. "They
feel humiliated, dispirited and demoralized,

but they keep working. ‘We’re doing it for

you and Gad,** they tell me. ‘We see how
hard you’re working and (hat gives us
strength."

Gadi is festival producer Gad Oroa, and
the two have been working relentlessly

since January to pry the promised NIS 1.5

million subsidy out of the Ministry of
Education and Sports. The cumulative
crises came to a head last week when the

festival for the thud time this year, was
promised an immediate infusion of NIS
250,000, contingent upon the receipt of a
provisional balance sheet from the Arts and
Culture Financial Trust (ACFT). ACFT
was also ordered to sign contracts with the

artists "forthwith."

Both promise and demands were
enshrined in a handwritten memo to toe

ACFT from Dr. Dan Ronnen, (read of the

ministry's cultural section whose executive

arm is the Arts and Culture Administration,

to which toe ACFT is subordinate.

The memo might have remained unwrit-

ten if Weingarten and a busload of Acre
Festival participants hadn’t made a last-

ditch camp outside the ministry gates last

Thursday, demanding to see Education

Minister Zevulun Hammer, who has played

festival had already received NIS 1JM‘mil-

lion. What he did not say was that, acvcrt-

endless, endless

enough to pay

bureaucracy, it's about

for one costume «

^ytrSS
d
Tai«ady «n*r

"S?Me
4.2m. to NIS om. tn June

Treasury ordered 10& cuts across the board

and that included the cultural budg^ricre

are no visiting companies from abroad, no

guest productions, and only local street-toe*

piece cattea inc *7 "
’.VI.TTl.

which traces the history “* dteyfedg

an old Jaffa house that once belonged» an

Arab now a Jordanian cUuen. Mwostes

back to see his old home.

Donee. Eldor’s last piece at Acre, wen first

prize in 1990.

Itrik Weingarten in “Dancing for Daddy,” in 1993. As artistic director for the Acre Theater Festival, he is frustrat-

ed by the lack of funds, yet he hopes that “audiences will come to support the festival if nothing else.’

an absentee role in toe entire fracas.

‘The security guards at toe ministry were
very sympathetic.” says Weingarten. "They
understood our frustration and kept running

up to the office begging [director-general]

Benzion Dell to see us. Then, when they

finally had to call the police because we

were making so much noise and masting

on coming in. they were so apologetic”

That was die moment when Dell invited

a delegation into the office, which resulted

not only in the memo but in a lengthy press

release in which Dell expressed amazement

that anybody might even think the minister

was interested in choking the festival. After

all, be said "Hammer gave toe green light

to the first festival 1 8 years ago and was the

minister for 1 1 festivals thereafter.”

Red tape is responsible, said Dell sooth-

ingly, but now everything had been sorted

out and the funds would now. After all, toe

ater companies. ,

However, none of this numerical math

glim* makes a bit of difference to toe artists

who have been digging into their own

pockets few everything from paying tor

rehearsal space to putting the down pay-

ment on a pile of lumber for toe set. They

are supposed to get advances for these

expenses. .

Year after year, toe Acre Festival attracts

reg*»r unknowns and some of the brightest

names in Israeli theater.

They go to renew themselves, like

Careen actress Zaharira Harifa’i, who’s

directing an original play by Ephraim

Cohen. Fragments. She doesn’t want to

talk to anybody because she’s frazzled, run-

ning around trying to get rehearsal space.

Or they go todo something different, like

Idir Zur and Gideon Shemer, who decided

that Acre was the right place to do a play

based on Aharon Appelfeld’s novella

Katarina. Zur said toe was sorry toe ever

had the idea to come to Acre and asked,

“will I have to sell my house because of

bureaucrats who don't care?"

Or they go to carry on with their chosen

genre, like Gabi Eldorwhohas been work-

ing in fringe for die last 20 years. "Our

experience has been so dreadful, I*vc

become hardened to financial difficulties.”

she says. "Because we’re crazy about toe

theater, toe perception is that we’U go on

anyway, and even ifwe do get money after

Truly original multimedia performance

area Anal Bcn-David is creating

Pieces in which toe performs with btoets

for toe first time.
.

Yon Cannon, another Careen toeaier

stalwart, is directing The P(M, a play, by
.

Yossi Hadar. Daniella Camii'sArm looks 4

at toe experiences of twO formerly mental- \

ly ill women. .

The Hammama plays include Peep Show

by Yael Ruby, with guidance worn theater

artist and critic Amir Uiyan: Stepan, which

creator Rottnv Such calls a comedy about a

non-political 'murder, and Interlude, a com-

pilation from the students allied to toe evtr-

innovative Acre Theater Centex

The four-day Acre Festival usually

attracts some 300.000 people. There has

been talk that audiences will stay away

because of toe controversy this year's festi-

val has aroused, an idea that Weingarten

dismisses.

"The audiences will come to support toe
j

festival if nothing else. 1 know a tot of fam-

ilies who make tire festival their Succot

activity,” he asserts.

By yesterday morning none of toe

promised money had yet been paid. Gran

and ACFT general manager Galit Bauersfcy

were once again on their way to Jerusalem,

hopeful that tire funds would be paid in this

morning.

“We’re very hopeful.” she said.

So are we all.

So much for premises.

The Talking Heads may be history, but

David Byrne keeps inventing himself
<

By DAWP SEGAL

Mark Knopfler (far left). Sir Paul McCartney -and Sting (far
right) pose with Sir George Martin before the Music for
Montserrat benefit conceit tn London Monday.-- - (AP)

Pop stars rally in

support of Montserrat

P
op music legends drew a
capacity crowd to London's
Royal Albeit Hall fora concert

that raised hundreds of thousands of
pounds for die people of the strick-

en volcanic island of Montserrat, a
British colony.

*This concert is a gesture to show
toe people of Montserrat that some-
body is thinking of them,” Sir Paul

McCartney, toe former Beade, told

the audience of 4500 on Monday
night He and Elton John. Eric

Clapton, Mark Knopfler. Sting, and
Phil Collins ail performed solo sets

before joining forces to sing the

Beatles' anthem "Hey Jude” at the

end of the Music for Montserrat

conceit

Although a final figure lor the

proceeds were not immediately
available, record producer Sir

George Martin, who organized the

concert said he hopes to have raised

up to $1.6 miDion {NIS 5.6 million).

More than half of Montserrat’s

1 1 .000 residents have fled the island

since the Scnifriere Hills volcano

erupted in 1995. The remaining
5.000 left their houses in the lush

south and are living in hardship in

the north, often without work.

TV companies from more than 40
nations, including the US and Japan,

bought broadcast rights to Monday
night’s concert.

Tickets for the event were sold out

within 90 minutes.

Sir George, the ex-Beatles pro-

ducer, built hisown recording studio

on a Montserratian hilltop m 1979.

"Those of us fortunate enough to

have experienced the beauty of
Montserrat firsthand understand the

magnitude of the disaster and the

plight of the residents of this once-

idyllic island." he said.

(AP)

<r>

Musical Nights ofAutumn ***

at the Bible Lands Museum Jerusalem J-^r

Presents:

Chamber Music Quartet

Saturddy nighi Sept 20

Daphna Peled -flute. Rath IzpnittJi - Eyol-flute,

Shorona GreensUdn - cello. Daphna Gan - Harpsichord.

IXJ
tn

tn Program: Quanta. Haydn. Telemann, Holdheim and Back.

1X1
Atb&sion: NIS 40, DocobojarUmeamambm Ota. Sodas. Soi&m. Sasun
and 11#goUartMderr MSiS Emmxr udWannemlehnie.

Concert proceeds benefit the Jerusalem Post Funds.

£5 Mm M
The Museum opens at 20:00. Concert begins at 20:30.

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM
25 GRANOT ST, MUSEUM ROW TEL: 02-5611065

I
t's encore time at toe Strand

nightclub in Providence.

Rhode Island, and for a few
eerie moments David Byrne
seems to shuffle around the stage

without his flesh.

The former frontman for the

band Talking Heads, and one of
rock’s most charmingly inventive

weirdos, Byrne is wearing ia heath- '

to-toe bodysuit of painted-on
muscle and bone. With the lights

dimmed, it looks as if toe guy on
the cover of Gray's Anatomy has

come to life and is searching hard

for a pain-killer and a glass of
water.

*T can’t seem to face up to the

facts,” he deadpans to the crowd
of about 2,000. “I’m tense and
nervous and 1 can't relax.”

The melody is familiar, but the

delivery is new. When Byrne sang
"Psycho Killer" in 1 977, he came
off as a jittery neurotic who was
close to actually cracking. Now
45, Byrne has turned the tune into

ghoulish, witty theater.

"I’m less a tense-and-nervous-
can’t-relax kind of guy," said

Byrne the morning after the show.
"I think I’m much more inclusion-

ary, bringing new ideas and stuff

in. And I'm not as shy as I used to

be.”

For toe first time in his two-
decade career, Byrne finally

seems comfortable in his own
skin. Touring in support of his

fifth and finest soio record.
Feelings, he has- shed much of toe

ethereal diffidence and edgy
intensity he’s radiated since his

varied adventures as a pop star

and multimedia artist began.

Melding elements of new wave,
funk. African tribal rhythms and
whatever else caught his ear,

Byrne has spent much of the past

20 years crafting records as play-

fully befuddling as they are

danceabie.
First with Talking Heads and

later as a solo artist, his music
seemed to offer listeners several

options: They could puzzle over
the semi-sensical lyrics; try to

.decipher Byrne’s cryptic onstage
mannerisms; or just hit the floor

and boogie.

He also has collaborated with
avant-garde artists like composer
Philip Glass and choreographer

Twyla Tharp, and starred in the

much-acclaimed 1984 concert
film Stop Making Sense.

In 1986 he directed his own
movie. True Stories, and the fol-

lowing year won an Academy
Award for his soundtrack for

Bernardo Bertolucci’s The Last
Emperor. Through it all, he has
projected that oddest of public

personae: the introverted celebri-

ty
Byrne still occasionally resem-

bles an unblinking mad scientist

who'd rather be in his lab. But
more than a decade after he
showed up on toe cover of Tunc
magazine, anointed as “Rock's
Renaissance Man," he sounds
more at peace with fame's klieg

lights than ever.

“Getting on stage was a form of
compensation for a long time ” he
said. looking the same as he ever
did. with just a few flecks of gray
intruding on his close-cropped
dark hair. “It’s as though shy peo-

The David Byrne of old (above) has shed much of his edgy intensity and seems to finally be com-
fortable in his own dun.

pie need to perform or they're

going to pick up a gun and kill a
bunch of people or do something
obsessive like write a great novel.

I guess today when I’m up there.

I’m compensating for something
else - like having to five a normal
life."

“Normal'’ might be overstating
it Byrne has some trappings of
normality these days, including a
wife, Bonny Lutz, and an eighi-

year-old daughter named Malu.
When he isn’t touring the world,

he lives in Manhattan and helps
ran Luaka Bop, a label he found-
ed in 1988 to produce his music
and that of world-beat acts he
likes.

As he comes out of his shell and
moves into middle age, however,
Byme is making few concessions
•to conventionality.

Family values be damned - the

man is a full-time itinerant artist,

spending most of his days comb-
ing the globe for new influences

to blend into his music and new
artists to record.

A collection of photographs
taken during his wanderings,
culled from his 1995 book
Strange Ritual, is now touring

museums.
“My wife puts up with a lot of

crap," he said with an impish grin.
“But if I had a regular 9-to-5 job.
I’d go nuts."

Unlike a lot of aging hipsters
and rock icons who run out of
ideas when they grow up. Byrne
is brimming with new projects.
And judging from the crowd that
showed up to dance, sing along
and gawk the opening night of the
tour, he also has a new audience
to confuse.

Many of the fans at the recent
Providence show weren’t even
bom in 1975, the year that Byme,
along with Chris Frantz and Tina
Weymouth, formed Talking
Heads a few blocks away at toe
Rhode Island School of Design.
Others said they were intro-

duced to his music by. of all peo-
ple. their parents.

"Everybody should be so
when they get that old,’

twentysomething Amanda
gan. after toe show.
To fans who remember toe elab-

orate stagecraft and minion of
musicians from Stop Making
Sense, the new show will seem as
spare as karaoke.

Lacking the finances for a huge
production and no longer hitting
the charts, Byrne focuses

own eye-grabbing costumes and
perplexing gestures. The result is

a set that proves that few specta-
cles are quite as entertaining as an
intelligent man doing something
silly.

Accompanied by a three-piece
band and a single backup singer,
he arrived in a two-piece suit of
fluffy, hot-pink angora and belled
out a tic-filled version of“Once in

a Lifetime,” a 1 980 Talking Heads
hit.

Later, he donned a kilt and a

green T-shirt for his salsa-fla-

vored new single, “Miss
America,” swishing his hips like

Ricky Ricardo doing a rumba in a

skirt.

“Rather than carrying around all

toe elaborate scenery and para-

phernalia that Tve sometimes
used in the past and can’t really

afford now, 1 decided (hat 2 would
just have a bunch of costumes'

made," he said, “i figured I could

just wear the set, and the whole
thing would fit in a trunk.”

An equally original - and eco-

nomical - concept spawned the 1

3

songs on Feelings.

After making about 20 rough-
cut song demos, be sent the tubes
to musician-producers he
admires, including the British
trip-hop trio Morcheeba, Seattle’s

Black Cat Orchestra, and sci-fi

popsters Devo. All were invited to
choose a few songs they liked
enough to help him record. Then
he traveled to their studios and
together they laid down the

tracks.

If that sounds like the recipe for
a messy hodgepodge, toe surprise
is that Feelings is easily Byrne’s
most irresistible solo record to

date. It has heartfelt ballads (toe
lushly orchestrated torch song
“They Are in Love”), a guitar
thrasher (“The Gates of
Paradise”) and several futuristic-

feeling dance numbers (“Miss
America” and “Dance on
Vaseline”).

Even when the talent for hooks
and melodies falters, his non-
sequirur observations intrigue.

(“When dogs' make love they
don’t look at themselves/
Checking out each other by toe

way they smell." he explains in

“Burnt by toe Sun”)
The sessions with Devo were

held in Los Angeles at the Mutaio
Muzika, toe studio run by Devo
member Mark Motoersbaugh, and
yielded the album’s most sardonic
ditty, "Wicked Little Doll”
"He's much more unguarded

now than he used to be,” said for-

mer Devo guitarist Jerry Casales.
“I think both Talking

' *

_ e Heads and
Devo had toe weight of being on
toe cutting edge when we started.

Back then, he sort of had that

unapproachable-artist thing

going.”

(The Washington Post)

Bombing scares off
action hero

hip
Ti

said

Gro-

tfte
audience's visual attention on his

Ihe US producers of Harrison
Ford's new movie. The Age
of Aquarius, canceled their

three-week shoot in Israel follow-
ing toe September4 suicide bomb-
ing in Jerusalem, toe head of an
Israeli production company said
Tuesday.

The American producer, Branco
Lustig. cited concern for toe safe-
ty of the crew and actors and the
fact that he could not obtain war-
risk insurance, said Zvi Spielman
head of toe Israeli production
company Israfflm. The scenes that
were to be filmed in Israel will

in Morocco,now be shot
Spielman said.

According to Spielman, a gov-

ernment-owned insurance compa-
ny used to offer war-risk insurance
to foreign movie productions- T*16

program was Canceled in 1992.
He said the bombing also scared
T American director Williamoff

Friedkin. who was considering
shooting a movie in Israel based
on toe book O Jerusalem!.
Friedkin had second thoughts
because actors would not agree to

come to Israel for security rea-

sons. (AP)
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CRITICS’ CHOICE

ENGLISH
LECTURE
Helen Kaye

This is for ibose who are
fascinated by ancient religious
art Maxine Biendis, an artist
and calligrapher, lectures on
representational art in a third-
century synagogue.

At Jerusalem's Bible Lands
Museum tonight at 7:30.

TELEVISON
Elana Chipman

Yet another dusty tape has
been dragged out of some pro-
duction company's archives to
cash in on the 20th anniver-
sary of the death of King of
Rock 'n' Roll, Elvis Presley.
For those fans who have not
yet had enougb of the current
wave of nostalgia, Elvis in
Hawaii will be screened on
Channel 3 (33) tonight at

10:00.

Elvis gave two concerts in
Hawaii in 1973 to raise
money for fighting cancer.
The second was broadcast
live to over a billion viewers Graves is Prentice, a tough, good-hearted delivery boy,

worldwide and the album ™ ‘Different for Girls.’

stayed at the top of the charts
for over a year.

The conceit to be aired tonight is the first of
the two, reportedly never seen on TV.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

** - DIFFERENT FOR GIRLS - This
small, sweet comic drama is as notable for
what it isn't as for what it is. In thoroughly
unsensational terms, the BBC-produced film,

directed with frankness and affection by
Richard Spence, tells the stoiy of two school
friends who meet up again as adults: cutie-pie

Prentice (Rupert Graves) is now a tough,
good-hearted motorcycle delivery boy, while
Karl has undergone a sex-change operation

and become Kira (Steven Mackintosh), a prim-
ly dressed blonde with a job writing hearts-

and-flowers verse for a greeting-card compa-
ny. While it's fairly clear from the outset
where relations between the two are headed,
Tony Marehant’s script is remarkably attentive

to psychological detail, and it never once takes
the potential romance for granted. Both of the

actors manage, as well, to convey with deli-

cate conviction the complexity of the situa-

tion. In many ways, Kim’s sex-change opera-
tion is the smallest obstacle to their getting

together, and just one of the movie's concerns:

the film also manages to ask where platonic

love gives way to sexual attraction, and how
much our sense of the past (or our past selves)

affects who we are today. (English dialogue,

Hebrew subtitles. Not recommended for chil-

dren.)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

lit is true, there is uo
stomach on the handyman
(8)

5A doctor and I are in
Georgia or another country
(6)

8 Persuasive vegetable? (6)

9 Raven had fluttered on the
balcony (8)

10 Shoot fellow soldier (8)

11 Voterupset resistanceman
(6)

12 Nice sums about a
crescent-shaped figure (8)

13 Develop, bat do not start to

tain (6)

15 Rush here and there to

obtain an appliance (6)

18 Get to know Bill Strange
(8)

20 The never-endinground (6)

21 Argnedlogically as onewas
in debt (8)

23 After the morning,
brothers and I have a
heavenly food (8)

24 Not the one to loiter about?
(6)

25 Make more profound for

river bird (6)

26 Del or Len could have
registered (8)

DOWN
1 Father accepts one spotted

the tool (5)

2 Gripping article about
religious instruction by
learners (9)

3 It is emblematic to them
without aspiration in
charge (7)

4 Non-stop flight (&-9)

5Nothing placed in the
middle ofmoving target In

a method ofexecution! (7)

6 Exist with Old Nick in

torment (7)

7 Other bran mixture that is

obnoxious (9)

12 Spelling aid (5,4)

14 Of a public speaker or a
fiditician, say,anda novice

16 Resisting wear that’s
permanent (7)

17 After time, give motive for

the crime (7)

19 One quadruples it (7)

22 Challenged revolutionary
US lawyer first (5)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday'S QuickSolution
ACROSS: 1 Writer, 4 Weigh, 8
Lapee, 9 Bmoh’s, 10 Klegant, 11
Cope, IS Hot, 14 Odo< 18 Heal, 18
Rue, 21 Ally, ZS Awesome, 25
Strange, 36 Tiger, 27 Niece, 88
Snatch.
DOWN: 1 Wallet, 2 Impress, S
mentor,4 Wise, 9 Igloo, 6 Heeded,
7 Broth, IS Threaten, IS Amongst,
17 Demson, 19 Basel, 20 Dearth, 22
Large, 24 Knee.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Tbjp ofa building

5 Bustle (4)

7lAfitiessnfiss(7)

8 Pettyirritation (8)

10Openvehicle (4)

12 Potato (4)

14 Springflowers (8)

16 Waterfall (8)

17Brad (4)

18 Stupefy (4)

19 Decorative (8)

22 Theoretical (7)

23Medal (sL) (4)

24 Scottish church (4)

DOWN
1 Hindquarters (4)

2 Fall heavily (4)

3 Badges ofoffice
(ST

4Male rabbit (4)

5 Resistance (8)

6 Condiment (4)

9 Engraft (7)

11 Italian composer
(7)

13 Flowing off

gradually (8)

15 Turning (8)

18 Plunder (4)

19 Military body (4)

20 Lustrous fibre (4)

21 hash seaport (4)

CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

B31 News in Arabic

8*5 Good Morrtnq
Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

aoo Refigfons of the

Wbrld
830 Famfly Album
930 Science

935

1

9:40

,

1030 For the very
young (Arabic)

11:00 Science
12:30 Music
13:00 Art
13:30 Cartoons

•'14:30 High School
Basketball Eve
broadcast of the frst

half of Irani Tot Tel

Aviv vs Iron! Kiryat

Biafik

CHANNEL 1

1530 Pink Panther
1535 Super Ben
16.-00 Boy Meets
World
1&25 Super Ben
16:35 GarfieW
16^9ANew Evening
17:34 Best of Zappy
Wave
18.-05 SuperBen
1&15 News In English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Four Seasons
19:00 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News flash

19:31 Garifc, pepper
and OEve Ca - new
program on
MecSerranean cuisine
2030 News
20:45 Conference Cal
21:20 Radioland
Murders (1994) -who-
dunit comedy about
backstage murders on
the opening night of a
Chicago ratflo station

m 1839. With Mary
Stuart Masterson,
Brian Benben and
Ned Beatty. Directed

by Mel Smith
23:05 Pacific Station

23:30 News
00:00 Daly Verse

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's programs

630 Gargoyles
7:00 Coffee with Tei-Ad

ShOQ Ruby
1030 Picket Fences
11:00 Thunder Alley
1130 Empty Nest
12:00 Brotherly Love
-new sitcom

12:30 Doooe Hawser,
MD
13:00 Rkfng High
13:30 Junior News
14:00 Degussi Junior

Hfri \
14:30 TcTac
15:00 Tnwn and
Pumbea; Quack Pack
16:00 The Bold and
theBeattfuf
16:50 Different Driving

17:00 News magazine
17:30 SporTV
18:00 Port Charles

-

newcfcama
1930 The Price is

Right -with Aid Avni
19-^5 Around the
World with Eyal Peted
20*0 News
20:30 Best of Comedy
Store

21:15 Lance Burton:

The Encounter

-

magic show
2220 Almost 50-
four-part series exam-
ining the State of

Israel as ft approach-
es its 50th yeac
2330 Hoftywood Men
0030 News
0035 Midnight Shorts

0035 Herman's Head
l.-oo Damien-Omen
fl (1978)-an eccen-

tric archeologist cfe-

covers the Devi in the

form of a Chicago boy.

With Wiliam Holden
3.-00 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDANTV
(unconfirmed)

13.-00 Holy Koran
13:10 Cartoons
14:00 Gtabal Gardener
14:30 SpeObinder
15:00 Monsters Today
15:30 BorderTown
16:00 French programs

1&00 News in French
18:30 News hea&Jnes
16:35 Neighbors

19:00 Soldtert Diary

19:30 Oprah Winfrey
20:10 Spenser (or

Hire
21:00 News in English

21:30 Lands End
22:15 American Gothic

MDDLEEASTTV

630 TV Shop
13:30 Body Bactric

1400 Base Training

14:30 The 700 CU>
15c00 Lany King
1630 Gerbert
1635 Dennis the

16:45 Mort and Phft

17:10 Beakman*
World
17:35 Saved by the

Bed
18:00 Showbiz
1830 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

19:00 Perfect

16:30 Zhgara
17:15 One Life to Live

1830 Good Evening
18:30 Local Broadcast

19:00 The Young and
the Restless

19:40 Beverty Kite

90210
20-.25 Tune of Time
aCkSOProfler
21:35 Nswsradio

2230 YNrLapid Live at

10

22:30 Love Story
23.-00 Seinfeld

2335 Red Shoes
Diary- erotic

0030 The Streets of

San Francisco

0050 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE CHANNEL

1935 Newhart
1950 The Man from
Left Field (1993) -a
drifter coaches a hap-
hazard Lktle League
team and comes to

terms with his past
Wfth But Reynolds.
21:30 Uiban Peasant
22:00 CNN
2230 The 700 CU>

CABLE

rrv3(33)

16.-00 Cartoons
1630 TheAgreement
17:30 From Day to Day
18:00 The Tyrant

19:00 News in Arabic
IfkSO Tetekessel- in

Russian
20:00 News
20:45 Scent ofMW
2200 Btris in Hawai
23:00 Batty
2330 Entertainment
Now
23:55 Holywood
Chronicles

ETV 2 (23)

14:30 Bgh-schooi
baskBfbafl- Iron} Tat
Tel Aviv vs. Ironi Kiryat

BiaSk

1630 Facet* the Earth

17:00 Bobby-Arabic
1730 My Dear
Brother-Arabic
series

18:00 Dftss Moi Tout
1830 Tastes
1930 RsUons of the
World
19:30 Point of View
2030 A New Evening
20:30 Zomtnt
2130 The New 20th
Certurv
ffiOOTWot

W
11:30 Bertn-
Jerusafem (Hebrew.
1989) — the tale of two
outstanefing women
who meet in turo-of-

the-centuy Berim and
their inpact on the
future Jewish state

13.-00 New in the
Cinema
13:10 Trad of Tears

(1995) (rpO

14:45 Seeing Stars
15:35 Hart
(1995)
17:05 News) the
Cinema
17:15A Stranger in

Tbwn (1995) -a
young mother hying to

start a new N8 in a
smafl Southern town
is haunted by a mys-
terious man who
mows her past
1&50 Without
Warning (1994)-
docu-drama about
asteroids hitting the
earth

2035 Secrets (1994)
22:00 Butterfly Kiss
0994)- a looety

female gas-station

attendant falls In love

with a murderous, wld
woman. Wfth Amanda
Plummer
23:30 Street Knight

(1993) - martial arts

1:00 The Innocent

(1993) -a British

engineer is sort to

assist the CIA in Berfin

and fafts for a mysteri-

ous woman. Wfth
Anthony Hopkns and
Isabela Rossefltai

3:00 Invasion of

Privacy (1992) {rpt)

(92 mins-)

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons
9:00 Nature Knows
Best
9*0 Surprise Garden
10:05 Treasure Island

1035 Bay the Cat
1135 Ninja Turtles

1135 Project Geeker
1200 HBside
1230Moesha
1330 Once Upon a
Time
13:30 Ladybirds

13*0 Arthur

1436 Care Bear FamBy
14s95 HeathcHf
15:05 Ninja Turtles

15e35 Space Strfeers

1635Hitside
16:35 Nek Freno
17:00 CHquiftas
1830 Sweet Vafiey

aa
,votr-; 7mm -,;4-

, ,

6

18530 Newsflash Helen and 1
Jiricabox Beverty the Boys

> Hills 90210
Three's

Company

M

2fc0d> News News Mysteries, E
Magic and

Time of Secrets Married
Miracles |y

Best of
Time wfth

Chfofren
Wild 1

Comedy Horizons w
Conference Store

Profiler Roseanne

21K)0 Call
vis

21:30

Racfloland

Lance
Buton:
The
Encounter

Cosby
Show

Mystica,
p

Muiders
Newsradto Different 1

’

- •

show
Butterfly
Kiss

Work!
Lafibela: I

22?00 YafrLapki
Live at 10 Coid Water

The Black
Jerusatem

99rftft

Almost 50 Love Story National |
Geographic

23:00
Seinfeld

1

22:00 TWo to Tango-
ferrite matters
23.-00 Onedn Line

FAMLY CHANNEL
<8

730 Good Evening
7:30 Love Story

830 Dates (rp?)

930 One Ute to Live

fe45 The Youig and
the Restless m*)
1030 Days of Our
LNes (rpt)

11:15 Zingara (rpt)

1230 Bamaby Jones
12:45 Due South
13:30 Frasier

14:00 Dates
1430 Days ofOir Lives

15:40 TOcki Late

18:30 Treasure (stand

1935 Biy the Cat
19:30 Helen and the

Boys
1935 Thread Company
2000 Married wfth
Chicken
20:45 Roseanne
21:10 Cosby Show
21:40 Different Worid

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2210 Coti Water
{French, 1994) -
docu-drama set in a
Parisian suburb in

1972. about the feres

of two youngsters
whom society sees as

juvenfte dsBnqusnts
23.-45 Nothing Sacred
(1937) - classic satire

by Ben Hecht about a
young woman who is

thought to be dying ot

a rare disease and is

axptofted by a cynical

iounafisL with Carole
Lombard and
Frederick March

CHANNEL 8

630 Open University

8:05 Uttrasdence (rpt)

8:35 Eureka, fVe Got
tt AJP (rpt)

930 Nature on Dacfc
AB Createas Great
and Small
1030
-periraft ota conductor

1130 Richard Strauss
concert
1230 Water Babies
13£0Wftffe
Adventures. Part 5:

Arctic Adventure
14:10 Mysteries,

Marie and Miracles

1435 Wid Horizons,

gjseL**
Mysteries

1550 Meetings with a
Visionary (rpt)

16:15 National

17riwOpen Unhrersfty

19riSVWdHe
Adventures, part 5
2000 Mysteries,

Magic and Miracles,

part 25
2030 W3d Horizons.

3:

liOOVa
part 1: lltusion - new
series on mysticism

and theology
21:55 Labeia: The
Black Jerusalem -
ancient stone cathe-

drals of the Ethiopian

Church
2230 National

Geographic: Cuba's
Lost Treasure
23^5 Open University

NBC
SUPERCHANNEL

8:00 VIP
630 NBC News
?£0MSNBC News
8.-00 Today Show
9^)0 European
Squawk Box
10HJ0 European
Money Wheel
14^0 CNBC US
Squawk Box
IBrtlO Star Gardens
16^0 Interiors By
Design
1700 The Site

18K)0 National

21:00 Euro PGA GoB
2200 Ton^ht Show
23.-00 Late rvbQftU with

Conan O'Brien
00:00 Later
00^0 NBC News
1^)0 Tbnight Show
2ri)0 intem^ht

STAR PLUS

6:30 Wonder Years
7K» Oprah WWrey
8.-00 BTV
8.-30 Madeleine Corits
9rf» Nine to Fhre

9^0 Chicago Hope
10-^0 The Bold and
the Beautiful

11:00 Santa Barbara
1200 Crystal Maze
l3riX) Wonder Years
13^0 Living on the

14.-00 Hold programs
17:30 Star News
18^0 'Alto ’Alo

1830 The X-Ftes
1930 The Bott and
the Beautftul

2030 Santa Barbara
2130 Star News
2130 LA. Law
2230 Pictet Fences
2330 Vegas
0030 Oprah WWrey
1:30 21 Jump Street

CHANNELS

630 Bodtes in Morion
1630 Bodes In Motion

1630 Soccer
1830 Basketbal
1930 Israefi Kancfoal
20:15 Soccer

part3: Elephants Charmions’ League
2130 Via Mystica, five -Newcastle vs.

1930 The Tcfcet

1930 VIP
2030 Datetee

MOVIES

ive-l
Barcelona
2245 Boxing
23:30 Basketbal

EUROSPORT

830 Eurogoals
930 WorldAr
Games, Turkey
1030 Freestyle

Wresting Worid
Champtonshto
11:15 Greco-Roman
Westing
1230 Soocer UEFA
Cup
1430 Water Ski

1430 Funsports

1530Cycfing
1630 Wtorid Air

Games, Tu _
18:00 Mctosl
1930 UEFA Cup
2030 WorldAr
Games, Turkey
2130 Darts

2200 Auto
2330 Fitness

0030 Soccer
130 Sating

STARSPORTS

730 Sating
730 Squash

830 Trans Worid
930
1230
1330 Motorsports

1430 Sports Unimted
1530 Soccer
1730 Soccer Asia
OuaSEers
1930 EPGATbur
2030 Soccer
0030 Table Tennis

230 Soccer

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
630 BBC Reporters

730 Newsdesk
830 Hard Taflc (rpt)

9:30 BBC Reporters
1030 Ibmonowts
Wbrtt (rpt)

1130 Hard TaBc (rpt)

1230 Airport (rpt)

1330 Newsdesk
1430 BBC Reporters

15:15 Worid Business
1530 Asa-Pacific

Newshour
1630 Floyd on France

1730 Hard Talk

1830 Travel Show
1930 The Wbrtd Today
20:30 Hard 'talk (rpt)

2130 Money Program
2230 Top Gear Special

2330 Newsdesk&
World Business
1:10 Newsnight

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

tews through
630 Insight

730 Moneyflne (rpt)

8:30 World Sports
930 Showbiz Today
1030 CNN Newsroom
1130 Worid Report
1230 American Edtion

1245Q&A (rpt)

1330 Asian News
1330 World Sport
1430 Asian News
1430 BusinessAsa
1530 Lany King Live

163QWorttr
1730 Asia To
1830 Q&A
19tf5 American Bfifion

2030 Worid Busmess
2030 Wbfld News
2130 Wbrid Report

2200 European News
2230 InsWit

2330 World Business
2330 Wbrtt Sport

0030 WOrid View
130Moneyfine

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert
935 Beethoven:
Serenade for String

Trio op 8; Schumann:
Piano Trio nO 3 in G
minor op 110;
Mozart Piano

Concerto no 21 in C
major K 467; Weber
Clarinet Concerto no
2 in E Flat Major op
74; Schubert:
Symphony no 8 In B
minor “Unfinished

-
;

Mendelssohn:
Symphony no 5 in D
major op 107
Reformatton” (

1200 Light Classical
- Verdi, ippolrtov,

Debussy.
Tchafcovsky,

Ketebey,
Wieniawsid. Chopin,
Salnt-Saens.
Schubert
13:00 Artist of the

Week- Zoltan
Kocsis. Bach:
Sonata lor Vlo8n and
Piano no 1 in B
minor; Mozart
Quintet for Piano and
Winds in E Flat major
K 452; Beethoven:
Quartet for Piano
and Winds in E Flat

major op 16
1438 Keys
16:00 Requests

-

Mozart, Ben-Haim
and Cimarosa
1830 Bach: Chorale
prelude; Gounod:
Ave Maria; Mozart: 3
Songs for chorus;

Mendelssohn:
Variations serteuses
for piano op 54;
Brahms: Viofti

Sonata no 1 op 78 in

G major; Roparts:

Prelude, marine and
song; Debussy:
Piano trio In G minor;

Ravet La vaise tar

two pianos
20:05 Jerusalem
Camerata/Avne r

Biron, conductor -
Zelenka: Requiem in

C minor; Mozart
Requiem K 626; -
Bach: Chorale pre-
lude inG minor,

Sfnfonie from cantata
no 156; Chorale pre-

lude in G minor,
Vloln and Oboe
Concerto in C minor;

Cantata no 209;
Ybuth Choir of the
Scuola
Cantorum/Father
Michael Geb, con-
ductoriMartin van
Ealengtegam, organ
-works by Palesbina,
Desprez, Obrecht and
Mendelssohn
23:00 Golden
Generation -
Mahler. Symphony
no 4, comparison of

performances.
Vienna PO cond.
Bnmo Waiter;

cond.'
Mengetoerg

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE That Dam Cat 6 • A
Summer to Grandpa's 7 • Btoe Velvet

930 * Jenny & Jenny 930 G.G. GIL
Jerusalem Malt (Maiha) • 6788448
BeanooAustin PowersnThe Lost VVortd

4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • Liar UarveOr. Jekytl &
Us. HydevThees Lounge 4:45, 7:15, 9-45
• Adjected to Love 7-A% 9:45 • Dtfterent

for Girts 9:45 • Batman & Robin 4:45.
7:15 • All Baba {Hebrew Oatogue) 4:45
JERUSALEM THEAT^Afrerglow
930. Anna Karenina 7 RAV CHEN 1-7
« 6792799 CredB Card Reservations «
6794477 Rav-Mecher BuBdBng. 19
Hadman St, Talpiot Air Force One 4*45,

7:15, 9:45 Men In Black 5, 730. 9:45 •

Night Fans On ManhattanwOreakdown
5. 730, 9:45 • Anaconda°eRosaannafe
Grave 5. 730, 9:45 • George ot the
Jungle 5. 730. MEVASSEFfET ZION
G.G. GIL « 5700888 Donnie Brasco
7:15, 9:45 > Ail Baba (Hebrew i

4:45 • Dr. Jekyfl & M& Hyde 4:45, 7:1£

9:45 SMADAR « 5618168
Mkrocosmos 1215, 5, 630, 8 • Secrets
8 Lies 2 -The Fifth Bement 10
TEL AVIV
D1ZENGOFF * 5101370 Afterglow 11

a.nt, 1. 3, 5:15, 7:45, 10 • Trees Lounge
11 am. 1. 3, 5 :15, 7^5, 10 - Anna
Karenina 11 am. • Kolya 1, 3, 5:15, 7^5,
10 GAT Night FaSs On Maihatlan 5,

730, 9:45 GORDON Jerry Maguire 630.
7*5, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4® 5226226 Hod
Passage, 101 Dizengoff Sl Bean S, 730,
10 • Austin Power9*A(kflcted *o Love 5,
730, 10 • Vertigo 730, 10 • AO Baba
(Hebrew Oatogue) 5 LEV The Fifth

Element 1130 am 2. 5, 730. 10 *

Mtoocosmos 11:45 a.m 1:45. 4, 8, 8. 10
• Secrets * Lies 11 am 5, 730, lO*The
EngBsh Patient 130, 6*5. 9*5 - Seif-

Made Hero 11:15 am • SNne 4*5 *

Prisoner of the Mountains 130 -

Beautiful Thing 3 G.G. PE’ER Madame
Butterfly 4:45, 730, 10 • Bean 5. 73a 10
- Different for Girts 73a 10 »

RkScuie-Austin Powers 5, 730, 10 -The
Adventures of Pinocchio (Hebrew do-

5 • Afl Baba (Hebnw dabaje) 5
1EN V 5282288 DtzBngon Center

AirForce One 215, 4*5, 7:15, 9*5 -Men
In Black 230, 5, 73a 9:45 • Con Afr23a
5. 730, 9*5 • Anaconda 230, 5, 730,
9:45 • Breakdown 9*5 * George of the
Jungle 230, 5. 730 - Hercules f

'

dbbgue) 5 • Hercules (EngBsh 1

230, 730 RAV-OR 1-5w6102674 (

House Private Parts®in Love &
•cRoseanna’s Grave 5, 730. 9:45 •

Donnie Brasco»AbSOkite Power 5. 7:15.

9:45 G.GL TEL AVIV * 5281181 65
Pinster SL The Lost Workt^Batman ft

Robin 4:45, 73a 10 • Dr. Jekyl ft Ms.
Hyde 5. 730. 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM
Gabbeh 5, 7, 830 • A Moment of
Innocence 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAF£ AMAMI * 8325755
The Prisoner of the Mountekts 930 •

Shins 7:15 • Kolya 7:15, 930

GLOBECJTY *8569900 The Fifth

BementMCon Air 43a 7, 930 • Bean 5.

7:15, 930 • Breakdown 430. 7. 930 •

Addctsd to Lows 4:45, 7, 930 MORIAH
*6643854 The Fifth Element 930 -

Mtoocosmos 730 ORLY * 8381868
The EngBsh Patient 6, 9:15 PANORA-
MA Afterglow 430. 7, 930 • Breaking
the Waves 630, 9:15 • Batman & Robin
430 •Addfcted toiLcgre 7. 930 -The Lost
World 430 RAV-GAT 1-2• 8674311 Air
Force One-Men in Black 43a 7, 930
RAV-MOR 1-7 » 8416898 Air Force
One 43a 7, 930 • Anaconda 5. 7, 930-
Men In Black 5, 7:15, 930 • Con Air43a
7, 930 • Breakdown 7. 930 • Night rails
on Manhattan 4:45t 7, 930 • George of
the Jungle 5, 7:15. 930 • Hercules
(Hebrew Oatogue) 5 RAV-OR 1-3 *
6246553 Bosaanna's Grave 7:15, 930 -

Anaconda 7:15. 930 • Night Fa8s On
Manhattan 430, 7. 930 • George of the

i5

BUT
BLAT CINEMA Air Force One 730, 10
* In Love ft War 730, 10 -Man In Black
73a 10 GIL Been a 730, 10-TheFffth
Bement 730. 10 • AB Baba (Hebrew dbh
logue) 5 • AdcScted to Love 730, 10 •

Batman ft Robin 4:45
HADERA
LEV Ah- ForceOne 5, 730, ID -The Fifth
Element 73a 10 - Fly Away Home 5 -

Men to BlactonAddfcted to Love 5. 730,
10
HERZUYA
COLONY *6902666 Private
PartSxMcrotfomnos 6, 8, 10 HOLIDAY
Bean 8, 10 STAR Men In BlacfcoAir

ESSSSI®S1.-
A™^' 7:45' 10

GIL Air Force One 4:45, 730, 10 -

George of the Jungle 5 • Bean 5. 730, 1

0

- Men In Black 730. 10 • AB Baba
(Hebrew Oatogue) 5 - Dr. Jekyfl ft Ms.

10

RAV CHEN * 6424047 Air Force One 7,

930 • Donnie Brasco 7, 930 • Men In
Black 7:15, 930
ARAD
STAR That Otd FeeUngmAnaconda
-oAma Karenins 730, 9*5
ARIEL
Batman & Robin 9
ASWX5D
G.G. GIL « 8647202 Different for
Gtai»eLlar Uar-oAddictad to Love 5,
730, 10 • The Fifth EtemenboThe Lost
World 4:45, 730. 10 OR1 Austin Powers
73a 10 - Bean-Dr. Jekyfl ft Ms. Hyde 5,
730. 10 - Ai Baba (Hebrew Oatogue) 5
RAV OfEN *8661120 Air Force One
4:45. 7:15, 9:45 - Bratecdown°°George of
the Jungle 5, 7:3a 8:45 - Men In
BtadbeAnaconds 5, 73a 9*5 - bi Love
ft War 5, 7:15, 9:45

mavMIHIC

fSS&i

G.G. GIL * 729977 Bean-oDt Jekyfl ft

Ms. Hyda«Addlcted to Love 730, 10 -

The Fifth Element 4:45, 730, 10- Vertigo
10- AJI Baba (Hebrew OatoguefS
CHEN Anaconda ooGaorae of the
t 5, 73a 9*5 • Breakdown-oMen In

5. 730, 9*5 - Air Force One 4:45,
7:15.9*5
BAT YAM
RAV CH&I Air Force One 4:45, 7:15.
9:45 • Anaconda 5, 730, 245 • Men hi
Black 5. 73a 9*5 • Breakdown 5, 730,
9*5 « BeannGeorga of die Jun$e 5,
730. 9*5- Spaed 2 5. 7:15, 9:45

CINEMA Men In Black 7:15, 930 • Aft-

Force One 7, 930 • Donnie Brasco 7,

KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Air Force One 4:45,
730, 10 - BeanoDr. Jekyfl ft Ms.
Hydfr«Prtvaia Paris 5, 73a 10 • George
of the Jungle 5 • Anaconda-Men to
Black 5. 730, 10 • The Rfth Bement
73a 10 • Ail Baba (Hebrew Oatogue)
^Hercules (Hebrew Oatogue) 1130 am
KIRYAT BIALIK
GIL Breakdown-The Rfth Bament-Oc.
Jekyfl & Ms. Hyde 7:15, 9:45 • Speed
2*Anaconda 7:15, 9:45 • Bearv<Men In
Black 7:15, 9:45 • That Old
FedfngooDonnfe Brasco 7:15, 9*5 -

Addicted lo tore 7:15. 9*5
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *8905080 Ak Force One 430,
7. 930 • Addicted to Lwe 7, 930 -

Anaconda 430. 7. 930 • ah Baba

GLG. GIL «f*4077l BeanwDr. Jekyfl ft

Ms. Hyde 5. 730. 10 - The Fifth Bement
D, 10-/

- -
730. fO A0 Baba L ..

* Addfcted to Love 5. 73a 10 CxG. OR!
*6103111 Con AlnoBreakdown 5, 730,
10 • Absolute Power 5, 730. 10 - Donnie
Brasco 4*5, 730. 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4
*6235278 Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9*5
• Anaconda 73a 9*5 • Men in Black 5,
730. 9*5 • Hercules (Hebrew Oatogue) 5
George of theJixvde 5 • In Lore& Vter

7:15, 9:45

HEJCHAL HATARBUT Private Parts
830
UPPER NAZARETH
G-G GIL. Growe Potote BbnksoPrivate
Parts430. 7. 930 - Men In BtacteoBean»
Anaconda 43a 7, 930 * Air Force One
430.7,930- The Rfth Efement?.^.

G.a GIL 1-4 » 404729 Bean»Men In
B^cl{ 5, 730, 10 - Anaconda

Kiffisr
57*’0

^Ll-S* 828452 BaannAddctad
toUws73a 10 -The Rfth Bement 4:45,
73a 10 - Kotya 5, 730, 10 That Old

(Hebrew Oa-
toguef 5 RAV CHEN * 8618570 Air
Force One 4:45. 7:15, 9*5 • Anaconda

^45 - Night Fate On Manhattan 5,

m'akwa
8*0^ Jun*le ^ 730

RAV CHEN * 6262758 Air Force

One»oMen to Blacfcboprtvate Parte 7:15,
9^30
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 BreakdowiWUteohite
Power 5, 73a 10 • Con AlrxDannie
&asco4*5, 730, 10 - Afl Baba (Hebrew

rcSff-nicvA
G.G. HECHALAk Force One 4:45, 73a
10 • Men In Black 5, 730, 10 - Breakdown
5, 73a 10 • Bean SIAKIN The Rfth
Bement 730, 10 - That Otd FeeBng 730,
10 - Bean-AracondfreOffferent For Girts
5, 730. 10 - George of the Jungle
•“Hercules (Hebrew cbabgue) «AII Baba

5 ‘Dr. Jekyfl ft Ms.

RA’ANANA
C!N MOFETAnna Karenina 830 PARK
Afterglow 5. 730, 10 - Air Force
One-Men to Blaek 5, 73a 10 - The Fifth
Bement 730, 10 • Private Parts 5, 73a
FMMraS,

ttBJ,m9te5

RAV-GAN 1-4*6197121 AirForce One
4*5. 7:15, 9*5 - Bean 5, 73a 9*5 -

Bre^dqwti 9:45 - Night Falls On
Manhattan SjJSO, a*5 - Georga of the
Jur^fe 5, 730 • Hercules (EngBsh cSs-

e) - Batman ft Robfav->Hercules
' dZatogue) RAV-OAS1S 1-3 »^-£Mct to ttack-Anaconda 5, 73a

KggAV«1»Bto.5.7: ,5.W6

73a 9^5 - Gabbeh
7*5. 9*5 •Mterocosmos 730 • Bnpke of^ ft Lies 7. 9*5™MOR Rosaarma's Grave 5, 73a
ft45 - Anaconda 73a 9:45 * Air Force
25® 4*5, 7:15, 9:45 - Breakdown 730,

Manhaltan 5. 730.

®ONLEZION
GIL 1-3 Attracted to Lora 730, 10 • The
Wth Bement 730, 10 • Beans. 73a 10 •
Afl Babe (Hebrew Oetogje) 5 Batmen ft
Robin 4:45 HAZARAV The Rfth
Bonent73a 10 * Haretdas (Hebrewdt*

& MS. Hyde 73a 10-
B«nan & Robto -L45 Austin Powers
720. 10 • George of the Jungle 5
Force One 4*5, 730. 10
730. 10 - Afl Baba (Hebra„ — a
RAv CHEN Air foSSS ^*§7r}S
9:45 • Men In Blade 5. 730. 9:45 -

B*tete^naconda a 10 - In Lora ft War

YErtUD
RAV CHEN Air Force One 4-45. 7-1^

73a 9*5 - Private
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Doctors hold

Wednesday, September 1 7, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

strike
By JUDY SIEGEL

Doctors in most public hospi-
tals will walk off their jobs today
tor 24-hours, to protest the
Treasury's planned cuts in the
health budget.

The Israel Medical Association
said that the strike is a demon-
stration against the Finance
Ministry's failure to carry out an
agreement to add more doctors'
positions and plans for overall
changes in the health system.
A statement also accused the

Treasury of trying to destroy the
National Health Insurance Law.
The strike will encompass all

the public hospitals - govern-
ment. Kupai Holim and those
owned by voluntary organiza-
tions - except for Laniado in
Netanya, whose workers’ con-
tracts contain a no-strike clause
All will operate on a Shabbai

schedule, except for delivery
rooms, neonatal units, emergency
rooms, dialysis units, and oncolo-
gy departments, which will oper-
ate normally. Hospital outpatient
clinics and diagnostic institutes
will be closed.
Also striking are health fund doc-

tors - including those with private
offices. Only some clinics offering
urgent medical care will open.
Meanwhile, the union of gov-

i

eminent hospital administrative,
maintenance and technical staff ]

will hold assemblies from 10 a.m. «
to noon today. The union has also z
threatened to strike in demand of i
more positions.

f
In an apparent attempt to ease

tensions. Treasury budget chief tJ
David Milgrom and bis deputy, nHaim Peltz, told reporters yester- b

' *a
J
they had agreed to give n

the Health Ministry veto power in
deciding how much health funds m
could charge for services beyond e<
their regular service basket. B
The option of charging for ser- Ti

vices such as visits to doctors, ta

cnmL?,v°
Ura*e Piracy and

sKswaa.'ff
said!

of actlon’" he budget chiefs

Jems, Milgrom said.
H

“f
1

?at law “encour-ged unhealthy
competition." Heaccused heal* funds of wastine

to°a

n
tfLr

y b
?Ud“S fancy clinicsto attract patients.

nSr? SaM ‘he Treasury

ex^SSL
° ** TO hoId dow"
,n Sma^ 00“touni ties

for?iSf
Ulg a Sm& heaj!h landfor each area. He said that the

funds Would be monitored to trylo nmvAnt ^ J

Netanyahu to Tel Avivian
Subway in, Sde Dov out

M-j Hatite jjfi

zwT is
Alula
iMi 21

•••••• JM 17-28

-mwujiuicu tU LTV

ifir" from formins

Ministry Director-

S 2SL
Gabl Barabash accused

tht
Tr
5?ury °f planning to get

SrVY v
C V°°X *e b‘» for a
““^on deficit in the

health system.

n..H?^
TreTy ^ want the

public to pay font," he said. “The
MimsIJy is trying to pre-sem things as if there will be no

S.“ hasfcet Of health ser-
when this is far from the

mitn.

M?„1S
ba
i
h

-

a!s° Prime
Minister Bmyamin Netanyahu to
ensure that the Treasury honor an
agreement signed in March to
increase the number of positions
‘OJ^doctors at public hospital

S

l

,

Tteasuiy has not budgeted
the hospitals for this, despite
repeated requests and warnings

hospital directors and the
IMA. Barabash wrote.
Peltz. claimed yesterday that 66

new positions have been allocat-
ed for the coming year. But
Barabash alleged that the
treasury is expecting the hospi-
tals to pay for the additions.
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m, Protesters

stage demo
m at Rabin
S memorial
u_

By WCHAL vunn Man

k,
Prime Minister Binyamin

ng Netanyahu promised Tel Aviv res-
cs idents that he would advance the

aibway train project, reinstate
ry the slum rehabilitation budget and

die site of Sde Dov Airport
5S Netanyahu promised to present
id die subway plan this year. Mayor
ie Ronni Milo, who hosted die prime
y minister, has promised to build a
g subway since his election cam-

paign four years ago but has made
no progress.

d Netanyahu said relocating Sde
st Dov Airport will permit its use for
a housing and funds from the sale
e will go to the defense ministry.

A few meters from the reception
: given Netanyahu on the roof of the
; Gan Ha'ir shopping mail adjacent

to City Hall, members of the
1 Peace Guard demonstrated against

him at the memorial for prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin.
The demonstrators had arrived

at the site of Rabin's assassination
early in the morning "to make sure
Netanyahu doesn't set fool in this
place," one protester said.
She explained that "he has no

right to be here, after he incited
against Rabin. A month ago a pic-
ture was published of the demon-
stration in March 1995. showing
that Netanyahu did see the coffin
plus a hanging rope, which he said
he did not see. He still hasn't apol-
ogized."

Netanyahu expressed regret that
the protest took place, which
caused him to cancel his earlier
plans to lay a wreath at Rabin's
memorial.

“It’s time to stop this terrible

incitement and put aside these
arguments and accusations, which
are against half the nation, and let

the wounds heal."

At a meeting later with slum
representatives, they complained
that the budget for slum rehabilita-
tion was cut and fimds were going
to the settlements in the territories. r

Netanyahu promised toTe-allo- v
cate NIS 5 million to the slums.
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Neeman attacks religious council waste
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By DAVID HARMS

Denying recent media reports
that he is planning to close the
Religious Affairs Ministry and
abolish the religious councils.
Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman
yesterday said he is not expecting
yeshiva students to give up learn-
ing in order to work.
However, he did call for an end

to public funding for those who
have already completed their
yeshiva education.

“It is unwise to continue with a
system whereby ex-yeshiva stu-
dents should continue to be under
that umbrella, not working, not
learning and yet getting govern-
ment support." said Neeman.
Israel is short of 20,000 com-

puter programmers and it is there
that religious communities could
make their mark, said the minis-
ter.

During his recent visit to Japan,
Neeman learned ofthe great inter-
est there in Israeli software and
believes the countiy’s high-tech
exports can continue to grow,
with the full integration of the
haredim.

Speaking to journalists,
Neeman also attacked wastage
and excess overheads in the reli-
gious councils, which he said
were not alone in needing trim-
ming.

In the Migdal Haemek region,
for example, there are six or
seven religious councils, each
with a chairman with a salary
equal to that of a mayor, support-
ed by several deputies.
Each of these councils deals

with kashrut, marriage and ceme-
teries.

"We need to readjust in Israel,"
said Neeman.
The decision not to include pro-

* V l 'I
- ’

Yaakov Neeman c&yan McBomcyj

posals for reforming the councilsm the 1998 budget was taken with
the belief that more lime is need-
ed to decide on the exact mea-
sures to be implemented and in
order to persuade the religious
parties of the benefits of rational-
ization.
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' Private Banking is a fine art.
's

lit today's dynamic world, only a state -v

of the art bank tike First fnteniatioiial Bank of Israd

can deliver you private banking at its finesL
'

Our badness philosophy focuses on safety and confidentiality. Onr
products and services are tailor-made lo suityoar individual needs. As a \
member of the prestighms Safta group - a name synonymous with private .

banking for over one hundred years - First International Bank or Israel provides
‘

you with the attentive

service and the superior results yon deserve.

For further infamaiion. contact oar tnlennlional Private Banking Department:
Tet-Aviv. 76 Rothschild BfcTeJ: (972^3-5603606. Rul- (972^-5603797
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Winnir^ cards
and numbers

In the first doily Chance drawing-
yesterday, the winning cards were
the ace of spades. 9 of hearts, ace
of diamonds and king of clubs.
In the second drawing, the win-

ning cards were the king of
spades, jack of hearts, nine of dia-
monds, and 10 of clubs.
The winning numbers in yester-

day's weekly Lotto drawing were
21, 22, 29, 31, 34 and 43. The sup-
plementary number was 13.
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Eitan: No
e need for

my ministry
A- By judv area

S

As Science Ministry workers
shouted of "Mickey go home"
outside his door yesterday.
Minister Michael Eitan fought
back against criticism of his plans
ttJsnut the ministry’ down.
"Instead of being in charge of a

grocery-store operation that allo-“tes 0nIy NTS 100 million for
basic research," he said, “I want a

-- Professional, and non-J political National Council for
Research and Develooment
WCRD) to supervi« t£
bdlion spend on R&D in this

Us country.

b
.

riefijlS. Eitan - who
d" mm,ster for two months
a- and is due to hand the job over to

“ nff Partner Deputy
us Defen« Minister Silvan Shalom -
J' 5“*™®** h 's Plan would more than

SJ*. ^budget for basic

- JS^
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responsible for only abort 1 5
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